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SAYS TREATY WOULD 
MEAN BREAK UP OF

French Think That 
Germany is Getting 

Off Much too Easily

LOCAL INTEREST IN THISREIDKIIE 7>*~rr
m

“Hiram,•’ said the 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been irritated by 
the manner of a youth ÆHK®, 
who looks me over and 
assumes what I deem 
to be a patronizing air K» L 
—as if I really didn’t 
amount to much but MnSlim
might be tolerated as a 
matter of sheer gener- IH

“Oh, I know that fel
ler,” said Hiram. “He 
thinks he’s ' gonto be a If®®
king or somethin’ some n js'lj 
day, an’ he wants us gliwjjR
common folks to salute 'Æ&ajjF
the king right now. I 
don’t pay no more at- ^S*j3F

„ _ . „ „ , , .... tention to fellers like
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, photographed in Washington when the famous tllat than j woldd to a burdock on my

inventor of the telephone called on U. S. Secretary of Labor, Davis to report pant-leg. They’ll git over it_if they got
the incident when American immigration officials detained his secretary, a any sense a(. all_an’ if they haint.
British subject, at the Canadian border at Vanceboro recently. Dr. Bell is what’s the use of us worryin' about what

London, May 6—Hope that yester- on the left" ' . they ti>ink? 1 knowed a sprout like that
y’s mating of Sir James Craig,!.:--:-............................... :................................ ............................ .......~r= when I was a young feller-an’ he aint

S DEADLOCK AT THE -SPŒDÏ BRIDE lüllili 
mmsTS OTTAWA MEETING SAVES PHOTS iMpS
ta that being carried on by Sir James -1 — Hiram
in^uTiy.e%ubiTci^wd]if0nmaa1vSa™; Building Industry Employers Sensational Chase After New .^ten^tsa^th^torf^

■» ™’” the ne^pa^r adds “but none and Labor York Burglars Proves De- that?”
those who are making these efforts is “If you didn’t see me every day,” said
!?nn« <‘nti"ly m va™; . -------------- Clded Success. Hiram, “you youldn’t keep out o’ jail— ____________
•t Cthe definite 'retention of/ïrelând Statement That tile Building -------------- " ** -----------—---------------  IHKf ' M* M After several weeks of patient effort j of our^own,^ ^ a war wa8

thin tiie empire—on no other basis p . • -ftn New York, May 6-Lena Landetta, a DOMINIONS AND m iMflff5 the local 1,qu0r lnspfctoes succeeded declared, the bonds that united ns withn negotiations proceed—and the real Shortage m Canada IS 780,- „ : ’ UVIVIIINIVINO AiNU uncovering an illicit still at Snider ! our dominionii would be severed.

000 S— - Labor = THE /£? Si
On the same ground the Daily Ex- 1 roubles in Several I laces. 6tore in 6ast 120th ated Press.)-Lord Lee of Fareham, ^^"^ij^demands are met. Murphy, of Millstreara on charge of sup-, Amerifansgand Japanese they would not
-ess counselled non-interference by _________ ... . . , , first lord of the admiralty, replying to.u,e aineq oemanas n;__________ plying and manufacturing Jiquor and j, -,
nglish In any negotiations, and ton- h^Llt\^uMrVAÔ\n^’nrctent in a Viscou,nt Halda"e' refar(di2g meani™~ rnn nmirmfiniTV ' having a still in his possession. The in-1 waste time m reading diplomatic papers
uded by saying: “We have muddled Ottawa, May 6— (Canadian Press)— "er most vamame weaning present ma tion of R general naval staff, said a be- rnn I )| [ M] [| l[ ]| M I II . . , , ... .. 1 or ermsiderine legal points. They wouldîe Irish question long enough. Let us A deadlock on the question of declaring handbag. These consisted of two go ginning had been made, and the dpmin- r II IV IVr I Ik||| II .1 I Y spectors had been watching t __ ^ Qur own^esh and people. If
ve the Irishmen a chance to settle It.” that a decrease in wages was needed jn watches, a, diamond engagement rlnK’ ions had been invited to send officers to | l/|\ |\|_UI I llUUI I 1 pretty closely for the last few weeks • " old mother country has gone
The Dally Graphic enthusiastically the building industry, came at last ia diamond necklace, and other Jew<”JL ithe naval staff college to participate in but they say the proprietors of the still * ot help it. We are deeply

mgratulated both Sir James and Mr. night’s meeting of the national confer- | Later In the morning two men were |th work 0f the admiralty and become llfITII OAIIARA kent moving it about The sudden cf)rrv but if things have come to pass

Dublin, May 6-ThiJ|?£x attatk, on : The employe, had recommended a the magistrale It had been his privilege th,g w.Vi it was h,to produce, **''11 UnllnUn,Sttid to caused by dnnkmg some of ^h—'her^^sugU.^ mUirr «m 1^

ie crown authorities, with twenty-six reduction of wages of from ten to twenty ^tness some of the fastest running . f as possible, that unity of ideas poisonous whiskey, kro^ht thmgs to .■ P assult? good Heavens, what
isualties, one of which was fatal, are five per cent. Labor refused to make a by Mrs. Landetta he had ever seen Qnd digci lifiP upon’which possibly the -------------- head and Inspector A1eKander Crawford ^ assun good
■ported In the weekly summary of declaration on a national scale and said „ “J was in the store,’ said the bride, t futul4 of the empire might depend. N Zealand at w-thlnspectors Joumea>, uThe s^ne dreîdM message of disen-
vents in Ireland at Dublin castle today, that local conditions must govern such “when these two men came in. My He added thnt the whole matter would Premier Ot JNeW Z-eaianO at, Henderson set out yesterday afternoon The same dreaPtui n pe o(
■here were twelve successful attacks on councils. handbag was on the counter, and one of b more, thoroughly explored at the im. Victoria. B. G , b?r1au^1an.d -rh «I u hàd Wn f^ada to the other with similar vchem-ollce barracks, the report says, and j. M. Ptggott, Hamflton, (employers) the™ grabbed it. Both ran out and I perja] conferenct P Victoria, , o’clock lut nW>t. The: stdl toad bren “a^to toe^other w.th^s ^ (or
-« Sinn Ficn murders of civilians. | reporting on conditions in the industry, followed. . ., The Times says there are some mat- ----------- — shifted from its onp 1 ’ , , „ i , finish fight between Japan
/kree raids were made on the mails. ! u was estimated that there uas a “I» a^ that she followed,” said t(.rs rf, naTal policies which - cn,l Affierica-bv the American side.

■ rrests for outrages and political of- total shortage of 780,00 buildings in this^h. “Wben I first heart a scream the ^ worked out before the im- On HlS Way to Imperial Coll- Managed to get the White &>TtT, Africans would have the
■nces number forty-six. Interment ord- Counby, including public works, houses two men had a quarter^ a block lead rial ^terfmee meets. It says the do- , . T n the P'P™/ and al?° three bPttles °f answer Nor would that be all.
» were Issued, making a total of 8,- and buiMings of all kinds. A lower level but this young, woman caught up with minjons are set in favor of the develop- ference 111 London, Speaks the supposed moonshine ThTmommTthey realized what had hap-
« persons interned- Releases from In- must be reached and costs must be them Inside a block. She didn’t run; t f their own navies, though when f MaHpre Would', T'f. V? WBS "?t l0=atC1 !g!7 Vr « of the population
.rment numbered 135. stabUizcd at that lower level. There had sbe flew. Wlien she caught up, she Australia *egan this policy in 1909 of Empire Matters—Would >nd but he was placed under arrest He penedL s“ain °their om govem-
Oontinued on page 9, fourth column) been 11>117 houses built in Canada dur- .^ked arms with them, and before I Britjsh navaT opinion regarded it as a t -k.. tn Do Business Witll ™,brOUghï before Magistrate H S- here would be stomng n b

ing 1920. In the same year there were 8et up they were ready to quit.” litical expedient, râdically unsound LlkC t0 iJ° ^USineSS- VV Folk,ns m Sussex this morning and^ a ment for to.: cnmmal mn J and
2T„3rr.kr‘&"”,s -JïÆsÆnx x^Td,”‘n,• m us. rzais -sr™ ss, ,,8“" \

p M» >»»■»>* » k ..id for IM.. -------------- ™> -, *. «. ikr~ lo-x»
John Bruce of Toronto (labor) said TIM TWR rrnrPTS view while the German navy was in be- . _ ,. , T, n’r;tish obtain two witnesses who Tanan had been the keeping of peace, by

the committee had been unable to deal W T™ CO^TS. ing,the Times adds, but now conditions Victoria, B. C., May 6—The British |brought about twenty ndles. Inspectors Japan ha<l heen^the ^P^^
with the unemployment problem. This j In the probate court before His Honor have wholly changed, and it is more dominions bordering on the Pacific j Joumeay and Henderson .. chould it become excited “on
was enchanced by the shut-down of the Judge Mclnemey, letters of administra- than possible that dominion navies are must make it their duty to strengthen , sex this morning and ga • , P P . . f bonor.” The newspaper con-
building trades during the winter. If tion were granted to J. F. H. Teed in the sound as a method of empire prepared- , defence sajd Premier Massey of ;is ,underst a that th.^, ,Ja * ", j. hv sueeesting two British pro-

i this one of the basic industries were matter of the estate of Margaret Draper, ness. naval defence, sa.a rremier y I customs and excise will also prosecute dnded by^suggesting xw
kept working toe unemployment prob- personalty $6,000. -M. G. Teed, K. C. --------------- ------------------------- New Zealand on his arrival here yester- th matter of M. P. Dawes of that posais to the “tales. „wou,d
lem would be in some measure be re- was proctor. HERBERT SMITH. day on his way to attend the imperial department w,l P^bably accompany, The^ first of ta ahs<,!ut’elv dear
lieved. John R. Dunlop was appointed admin- ^ conference in London. heZ ! L the whole African people and also

| Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of la- istrator of the estate of Thomas A. Dun- In comment on the A nglo-Japanese to be present at the toial. ----- , o P ^ empire, declaring
■■ ! b°r said that the delegates should do lop; personalty $1,000. C. H. Ferguson agreement, he said there could be no mb- •* ttt^q \y/TT T T A TVT A T PV ! we would not renew the Japanese al-

^ . _ __ t- . their best to impress on Canadians the. was proctor . jection to its renewal so long as the do- MKo* WILLIAM VjALLY li?mce although, of course, we would
Tribute Paid to Hon. Francis need of buying Canadian-made goods. U. B Wallace K. C was appointed ffü^H minions were given the right to choose DTFS SUDDENLY remain in perfect emity with Japan. Next

Ottawa, May 6—The situation in con- 'admin strator of the estate of Aiexand- their citizens. UIHO ÛUDDE1NLI ", 0b ld%rolx)Se a „aval convention
J. Sweeney---- Lulogy Jtiy nection with the strike of the building rina Clark; personalty $100. W. R. Scott | In his opinion a constitution for the Many friends will regret to learn of "jth the United States. We should say

trades is unchanged here. j was proctor. British commonwealth of nations and the death of Mrs. Emma Galey, wife of to America:—‘You shall take over coni-
E. B. Eddy Company Li mated, issued Court. an imperial executive were vital needs William Galey, which took place this man(i 0f the sea throughout the Pacific

a statement yesterday afternoon to the T , . of the empire if the present solidarity morning at her home, 164 St. John street, „n(i carrv on policing of it. Just as you
_ , . effect that the company had agreed In the county court before Judge Jon- among the dominions in relation to the West St. John. She had been in failing ^nsw^rable 'for toe Pacific, w<-

Moncton, N. B., May 6—The fnnera to allow the old rates of pay to continue ah thw 1 motherland was to be maintained. health, but was up this morning as usual m have command of the sea in the At-
of Hon Francis J. Sweeney, ,v. C., here until May 18, but for those who remain- case of Alexander Somerville and tier- wH He said that any attempt to relieve but later returned to-bed. About seven . whicb means not only the north-
ihis morning was one of the largest ever ^ at work. “The paper makers and cnee Burke, charged with stealing goods New Zealand of her mandates over the o’clock her husband went to her room waters of Europe and the Mediter-
—en In Moncton. I.arge numbers of others who have gone on strike are con- from C. F. R. cars in tairville. was ZiiMl Pacific islands or to change the policy and was shocked to find that she had *" but als„ the waters encompass-
Monctonians and people from various sidered as being no longer in the employ postponed for one week. H. ( . McLean, relative to Samoa and other insular passed away. | th' western and soutliem coasts of
barts of the province assembled to honor of the R B. Eddy Company, and the Jr, represented the company and J. A. 'ro,,‘ under the dominion’s charge P She was a woman of loveable disposi- Africa’”
fhe dead. paper mills will remain closed,” the Harry the prisoners, dudge Jonah is pre- be intolerable. tion and her sudden death came as a , "-y™ wa9 made by the new^aa-

The body was convej-ed at nine o clock statement continues. “If they desire to Riding in the absence of Judge Arm- i„ reference to the A nglo-Japanese great shock to relatives and friends. Be-1 ‘ , sucll a proposal should win
from the Knights of Columbus hall to return to work they will have to make strong.__________ . .__________ treaty and the possibility of it being re- sjdes her husband she is survived by two lLntuanv but no doubt be “furiously
St. Bernard's church, where solemn re- application in the usual maimer for posl- , _ _ . , , . IA newed, he said: brothers, Samuel Gordon of Moncton, nnun(.ed bv thousands of so-called nev-
inlem high mass was celebrated liy Rev. tions”. I fin M I l|rilin “Japan was loyal to the empirt dur- and Fred Gordon of West St. John; also rxTO-rts in America and England.’ The

W. Meahan, D. D„ of St. John, as- New York, May 6—An attempt to ar- I III IVI lUh W \ ing the war and we owe her a debt of one sister, Mrs. Henry Lee, also of West i t tor expressed hope that such a
is ted by Rev. E Savage of St. Beriiart s range further conference here between LUUflL IILVIU gratitude. It does not seem to be gener- St. John. Her funeral will take plaee ' P ould s^,n prevail “for the sake of
hurch, and Father 1 cssler, V. a. rr. stmmship owners and marine workers a]]v known-that Japan, under the treaty, Sunday afternoon at 8.80 o’clock. 1
>„ St Joseph’s University, as deacon who wa!ked out on last Sunday in pro- _________ 'IIIIWillBa not compelled to join Britain in the '--------------- ■----- ....------ 1------
nd sub-deacon test against a 15 per cent wage reduc- ' war >.
Clergymen in attendance and in the f|on was being made today by the Amer- FISH BARGAINS. One of the foremost leaders in the yir, Massey expressed surprise that

inctuary at the mass were: His Lora- jcan steamship owners’ association. l.arge cod fish and fresh herring, the British miners strike. He is mentioned trade between Canada and New Zealand
lip Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. M me M. 'p),e pi g. Shipping Board stated that former at three cents a pound and the in many despatches. wa3 n(>t changed. In a single ware-
uke of St John; Rev. J. J. McDermott, ^ sailing schedules so far have not latter at twenty-five cents a dozen, were \ ——------- ■ *•—•— -----------  house in Auckland, he pointed out, there
issex; Rev. A. S. McDougall, Profes,t,r | hee,, seriously affected and that tody had bargains available at Market slip this FOREIGN BORN IN NEW were stored at present 300,000 pounds of
’ Latin and English literature, ot.,, f(llmd enoUgh men to take the places morning. Fishermen from down the Bay YORK NOW IN SMALLER xew Zealand creamery butter without 
iseph’s University ; Rev. Benjamin Le- „ those who walked out. Ten ships arrived this morning with large quanti- PROPORTION TO WHOLE market in sight.
ivelier of St. Fhomas church, Ot. (.Hll».ing the U. S. flag sailed from this ties of these fish and found a ready sale Washington, May 6—The foreign born ’ He believed it could be sold at a
.seph’s; Father Kobichautt ot O.. An- t ye3terday> Striking workmen de- among people who happened along. population of New York City was an- cheaper price in Canada than anv butter
lme; Rev. Francis Walker or K.iver- dared that vdth their leaders in Wash- | ---------------- nounced today by the census bureau as tbis country might secure from other
de; Rev Hector Belliveau and Rev E. lngton> they had not been able to put BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION. 1,999,216, or 35.4 per cent, of the total ,'„)nts. The dairy products of New
eBlanc, the latter two curates at 1- as forth thelr best efforts. Several days The home of Sumner Townshend, in population, as compared with 40.4 per Zealand were being shipped at a greatly
imption church nere. „Hend„n„ more would be required. Station street, Fairville, last evening was cent, in 1910. increased rate, and he believed this
Government memoers in attenonnee Mass Mav 6—Movement of the scene of a hannv gathering when --------------- - »»» *------------— country would benefit if the matter was

taken up in a practical, earnest way by 
business men of botli dominions.

Premier Massey said he was prepared 
today, and always has been prepared, to 
place on the statutes of New Zealand a 
reciprocity law applying to Canada.
There was already a certain amount of 
tariff preference given to Canadian 
goods, and there was a general imperial 
preference recognized in New Zealand, 
lint he did not believe this went far

.rm< mm. *. "r

m.HAVE FAILED !
:

Paris May 6—The agreement reached by the Supreme Allied Council m 
fixing the reparation demands of the Entente failed to satisfy a majority ot 

of Paris, which comm ented today in various degrees of gloom

Warsaw. May 6—Unconfirmed reports 
from Sosnowice say that Adalberg Kor- j 
fanty, former Polish plebiscite commis
sioner in Upper Silesia, who has pro
claimed himself leader of the Polish in
surgents in that territory, has been ar
rested by the inter-Allied plebiscite com
mission, together with his entire staff.

Berlin, May 6—'Hie upper Silesian sit
uation was discussed yesterday by the 
foreign relations committee of the Reich
stag.

Dr. Walter Simons, foreign minister, 
declared that condition in the affected 
area were more serious than reported. 
The Poles advancing over the so-called 
Korfanty line yesterday occupied Rat- 
ibor, Cosel and Rosenberg,, receiving sub
stantial reinforcements from the Polish 
bouhdarv. Many towns are surrounded, 

food Is getting short and the mines are 
jeopardized.

The nationalists demanded the de
spatch of Reisswehr to Upper Silesia, 
but the government for the presflit will 
confine itself to a strong protest to the 
Inter-Allied commission.

i
-f

the newspapers 
on the situation as it stands at present i Alliance With Japan in Oppo

sition to United States
it.eaders Reach Impasse Over 

Irish Question MARSHAL J OFFRE.X

London Spectator Declares 
People of Dominions and 
Many at Home Would Be 
for U. S.—Suggests Divis
ion of Control at Sea.

-rfo Further Concessions, Re
ported Ulster Decision— 
London Papers’ Views on' 
Conference of Craig and 
de Valera.

hi
:W-

I. 1l

>11 London, May 6—British overseas do
minions would not tolerate an A nglo- 
Japanese treaty having as its object op
position? to the United States, declared 
the Weekly Spectator todfiy. The news
paper cited facts to show that an alliance 
between Great Britain and Japan was 
never meant, and never could be used,

m
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against America.
“Yet we have ugtil now left the most 

important argument on our side unstat
ed.” the newspaper continued. “Even 
the most wildly imperialistic and aggres
sive of Britons do not contemplate with 
pleasure the blowing of the British Em
pire into smitherens in a single instant. 
We know perfectly well this would be 
the result if we went to war against the 

! United States, not to support some rights 
but in order to help the

PRIVATE STILL 
CASE AT SNIDER

MOUNTAIN■

They would nota second.

arraigned fn Harlem court, charged 
with larceny, and Policeman Zech 
the magistrate it had been his privilege 
to witness some of the fastest running 
by Mrs. Landetta he had ever seen.

“I was in the store,” said the bride, 
“when these two men came in. 
handbag was on the counter, and one of 
them grabbed it. Both ran out and I

that she followed,” said 
When I first heard a scream, the

STATE AT FUNERAL
!

I

Bishop LeBlanc.

:

: j peace.”

THE MATTER OF
WESTFIELD ROAD

TO CONFER ON
CHURCH UNION

The attention of Hon. P- J. Veniot, 
minister of public works, who <vas in the 
city yesterday, was called to statements

land Appoints Delegates to
road. He said he felt the membAs of | 
the club had done an injustice to his 
department. Once a contract had been | 
made and the contractors had deposited London, Mav 6.—(Canadian Associa - 
a large amount of money with the gov- ; ed Press.)—The general assembly of t e 
ernment and also left a certain iiercent- Presbyterian church in England, in ses 
age of the money due them in the gov- si on today, appointed delegates to con ei 
ernmenPs hand as additional security, with a committee of the Anglican enure i 
the department was powerless to inter- on the proposals for church union, 
fere with the methods of the contractor, Dr. Cnrneorie Simpson, in moving c 
provided the work was finished within matter, said he greatly admired r 
the time limit and v^is satisfactory. As ! Anglicans and coveted manv thmc.s 
the work bad not oeen completed, he thev had, but he did not approve of the 
said, if the department interfered it j episcopacy*, which he said was the vea - 
would simply invite a suit for damages. 1 est, and, in his opinion, the worst, rea- 

However, representations had been lure of the Anglican faith, 
made to the contracting company calling The general ns«-einhly decided to e cot 
attention to the complaint, and Herbert women to elders >ps and deacon ships. 
Phillips, engineer in charge, informée! but resolved where the women were an- 
the premier’s secretary, F*. S. Carter, this mitted to the mio’strv thev should re
morning that he was willing to go ovef 1 s:gn if they entered the state of nvuri-
the road with a committee from th* j mony. ____ _____
club and have them point out the por-
tions of which complaints have been SCAT DT1M(t >a7A I eR 
made. On behalf of the company he 
said he would undertake to make such 
expenditures as would satisfy them. The 
president of the club will be informed 
of this offer.

*
Presbyterian Church in Eng-

Meet Anglicans.

Government memoers in auvituamc Boato[, Mass., May 6—Movement of the scene of a happy gathering when 
■ere. Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. Fred. ^ and other shipping in this port about fifty friends and relatives asseni- 
lagee, Attorney-General Byrne, Hen. ^ ^ hampered when firemen on many bled to extend eongratulations on his 
•eter J. \enlot ana lion. Ur. w. ’ liarbor tugs joined the marine workers sixty-second birthday. On behalf .if I lie 
Loberts. Otter members or the iegisia-| ^ Qfflc|ais 0f tow boat companies e-Dtherioe. Walter Cooper presented to WEATHERPhetix am,

Pherdinand

ifiscasrasac BHF
rrissey, M. P. P., Newcastle. F. J. In England.

{demux, ex-M. P. P*« and Hancc J. London, May 6—A lockout of 30,000 B \ R FHA M-^IlONGEsrrr:;;
axter, K. L.; Hance J. Logan, K. C.;ito accept a wage cat of about IT per Jenking unitpd in maTr;age Miss Edith

l$*u»d 6y out*.
ority of th* D*- ' ' ii°'igh. 
partment of Ma- ' He expressed 
rina and h'ithern* ! Columbia was the logical market in the 

* northern hemisphere for the products of 
New Zealand, and in exchange for wliat' 
his country had to give, it wanted tim
ber, fish, fruit and manufactured articles.

the view that BritishIon. Fred Magee, Dr. A. R. Sorraany, cent Owners of vessels are said to be 
of ’Shediac; D. A. Bourgeois, confident that all vacancies can be easily

The transport workers federu-
M. Ix>ng. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Long of Lancaster avenue, West St.
John and James Howard Bareham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bareham. also of 
West St. John. The bride, who was 
given In marriage by her father, was at
tended by Mrs. Clarence Booth while 
Mr. Booth supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. RareV>nm wMl reside at 919 
Tupper street, Montreal.

SHOULD BE PLEASANT.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brother

hood of Railway Trainmen are to hold ami Nova Scotia, 
an anniversary celebration. More than MOSTLY FAIR,
sixty members of branches of the aux- Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds,
iliarv from Brown ville, Aroostook, St. mostly northeast and north, a few local ngwapc riFNlAT
Stephen and Moncton arrived in l he city showers in southern Nova Scotia, but M __
today to attend the function, which is to mostly fair today and on Saturday, not 1 Or,0T’ T ’, ssocintinn of Canada
lx- held in the C. P. R. building in West much change in temperature. Manufacturers Asscx-mti m of Umaria
St John. They were met at the train Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- has, issued an official de™ “ "f a rep™t
by Mrs. William Tobin, president of tne crate winds, fine today and on Satur- that C'^T^rXcT t i th Vnitrd
local branch, and a delegation of ladies, day, with a little higher temperature. selling thrir prixlucts t, th. t mted
The celebration is exclusively for mem- New England—Ovèrcast and cool to- States and that such shots are being re
hers of the auxiliary, trainmen and a few night; Saturday fair with rising tem- turned to Canada and sold below C i-
lnvited guest/ perature, diminishing northeast winds, adian prices.

rand knight of the local council of the filled.
.nights of Columbus, and A. E. Me- tion has promised its support to the 
weeney, president of Peter McSweeney j union.
Company, Ltd., here.

A guard of honor was In attendance as 
allows : Oscar LeBlanc, M. Bourgeois,
■hilip Drisdale and Phileas LeBlanc. 
imong members of the St. John Coun- 
il, Knights of Columbus, present were 
ir. W P. Broderick, state deputy, and 
Z. J. Mahoney, past state deputy.
HU Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave 

bsolution, assisted by Rev. E. Savage, 
ollowlng the absolution His Ldrdshlp 
renounced a eulogy, stating that the 
ty and province had lost a sincere 
iend. The body was tnjten to Melrose 
<r Interment.

K. f*’. S t up art. 
director of meteor
ological eervio*.

BRITAIN CANNOT 
GIVE RECOGNITION 

TO MEXICO YET

GREETED OFFICERSSynopsis—Pressure is relatively low 
off the United States Atlantic seaboard, 
and in the middle Pacific and northwest 
state, and higher in the upper lake re
gions. The weather lias been fine over 
the dominion with the exception of a 
few light scattered showers in Alberta

ASHORE ON REEF OFF
COAST OF FLORIDA

New York, May 6.—The steamship 
F,I Amigo, from New York, April 30- 
for Houston and Tampico, reported o> 
wireless today that she was ashore on 
French reef off th<^ Florida coast. A 
naval tug is proceeding to her assist-

Samia Woman’s Method of 
Defence Against Invasion 

! of Her Home.
DOLLAR DISCOUNT 

BELOW 10 PER CENT.
London, May, 6—Recognition of Mexi

co, on the ground that Mexico never 
would become stable until it secured re
construction, was advocated in the House 
of Commons by Major Christopher Ix>w- 
ther yesterday.

Cecil Haros worth, under-secretary, ad
mitted that recognition would be an ad
vantage both to Mexico and Great 

OFF FOR FREDERICTON Britain, and he ardently desired that it
The steamer D. J. Purdy left Indian- might become possible, but regretted 

nm this morning for Fredericton and that the reports reaching the government 
itervening points on her first trip of the ■ of the lack of security arid stability still 
rason She took a fair sized general I existing in Mexico rendered impossible 
urgo and a number of passengers. recognition by the British government

New York, Mav fi—Sterling exchange 
steady. (Demand, 897 1-8; cables. 397 7-9. 
Canadian Dollars, 9 7-8 per cent, dis
count.

ance. r__, .Cq.nU O’M . >T
ing water was the method of defense 
emrtlnv-cd l>v Mrc Yuri 1 "*» ni
tempting to repel two soecial lieense 
officers who sotight to enter her home 
and execute a warrant, according to 
evidence in the nolice court yesterday. 
She -wna allowed to go on suspended 
sentence upon pavment of costs and the 
doctor's fees for attendance on the officer.

The Shoe

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Ills., May 6—Opening;— 

Wheat-May 145 1-2; July 1151-2. Com- 
Mav 60 8-8 ; July 68. Oats-May 37 1-4; 
July 38 3-'
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1good things coming f
* TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. We Have Just Opened Up a New Line of
Attractive Furniture t

iws masters'

SMI IDEAS HERE Which will not fail to appeal to the 
; woman who takes delight in making 
her home a joy forever.

It is a great pleasure to show our 
stock. You will find that we carry 
everything that the well furnished 

! home requires.
We invite you to come in and look 

through these new pieces, whether 
ryou purchase or not.

The Smartest 
BABY CARRIAGES 
Are Displayed Here.

2*
"The Furnace” Has Been 

Contracted to Be Shown 
Here Monday—A Super- “MAKE BELIEVE”14

: Society Sensation.
„ About three months ago in New S ork 
one of the leading picture theatres pres
ented that extraordinary society story 
'‘The Furnace”—not a very alluring title 
to be sure, but a marvellous picture 
and later on in this city a party- of news
paper folks and officials saw the same 
production at a private screening in the 
Imperial. Everywhere it has been shown 
'•The Furnace’’ has been a sensational 
attraction, building up business at the 
box office from daÿ to day. Now thv 
Story is booked for its public showing 
here next Monday and Tuesday at tire 
Keith house, King Square. It is a su- 
per-societv ficition though containing all
the elements of present-day mamage re
lations in many home. "The Furnace 
burns up many a fallacious 'dea about 
man and wife-that is new-fangled ide^s 
r-and reestablishes proper relationships.

iwmmm
be a big success. Ask to hear them on

His Master’s Voice Record 214372 lS-lnch $1.®0

Also these other new selections on

il Ima HI/
X

1

His Master’s Voice” Recordstt
THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY.

DANCE NUMBERS 
Do You Ever Think of Me?—Fox Trot
Cuban Ejw—Fox Trot Martucd’. Vent
Klee a Mia»—Walt*
I’m a Lonesome Little Raindrop—Vox Ttot 
My Mammy—Fox Trot Diamond Trio)
C«nl Sea^Fox Trot (Intro. "Allah'. HobdaO^ Gardm ^.i

I j. MARCUS, 30- 36 Dock St
■yRega Orchestra ^214277tlan Garden Orch./"**/#

Diamond Tno’l214274 
Diamond Tno;

216273

Martucd’a Venetian Garden Orch.\2|t271 
Martucd's Venetian Garden Orch.}

:

Love Bird—Fox Trot
Alabama Moon—Waltz

STELLAR WEEK- VOCAL SELECTIONS 

Give Me The Open Road (Baritone)
On the Road to Mandalay (Baritone)
Sweet Bella of San José (Tenor)
A Dream of Your Smile (Tenor)

M'> <c"”ieSo",> ss 1=1

AH on 10-inch Double-sided Records 61.00

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH Frank Oldfield! 214172 Frank Oldfield/31”7*
ï^ri, J"”«-Cr»ca1t^t»|Mtlirl 

216278

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St., near O r, Mill and Dock Sts.
« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardlne’s alley.

12 Waterloo street eppoeite Petera street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. ^
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stones, private. /
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor.*Prince William and Princess

streets.
2’ McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets
82 Cor. Duke %nd Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James streets
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
S9 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
4? Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op -o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Ottice
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streets.
53 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pu,

Hospital.
57 Elliot Rpw. between Wentworthand Pitt 
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo 8t
62 Cotton^Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.

FREEOpera House Programme Has 
High Class Musical Offer
ing, Great Sttarp-Shooting 
Novelty, and Good Comedy 
Skits.

Ask to hear them played on the

VICTROLA1

-6at the Opera 
anotherThe new programme 

House tonight should prove 
Stellar week-end attraction for theatre 
-mers. It is diversified and contains a 
high-class musical offerings, great com
edy skits, and a feature sharpshooting 
noveltv. The acts will be as follows: 
Isabelle IVArmond and Company, who 
ere offering a comedy singing and danc
ing novelty, “The Demi-Tasse Revue i 
Joe Di Lier, in a high-class 
dion offering, “Melodies a-la-Carte ; 
Cook and Smith, who will present a 
laughable comedy skft, “No Checkee— 
Ko Washee”; George and Nellie Foster,, 
|n a snappy comedy novelty ; The Ran
dalls, in a sénsational sharpshooting 
noveltv, introducing Toots Randall, who 
won the women’s Grand American 
Handicap shooting contest in 1919 and 
1920- There will also be another epi
sode of the serial* drama “Bride 13 and 

~~ e reel of current events.

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealerse A picture of the Bridges and Reversible 
Falls will be given free with each copy of this 
week’s Montreal Standard.

A series of local views will be given away 
with the Standard. You will want them all. 
Start collecting them this week. Don’t miss 
the first one. .

V •
21242Manufactured by

BERLÏNER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

J. & A. McMILLAN,1 Victor Vktrolaa 66

Order The 
Montreal Standard 

Today

Open Every Evening Until 0 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON LimitedBIGG BILL AT THEIMPERIAL—READ :
Maurice Tourneur, the great French 

. director, maker of such pictures 
•Sporting Life,’’ “The White Heather, 
•“The life Lint,” “Treasure Island, and 
other famous films, is presenting to the 
St John public today per the Imperial s 
curtain that splendid seacoast yam 
•Caleb West, Master Manner’ (Hop- 
klnson Smith) under the title Deep 
Waters.” This is a salty, surging ro
mance of the rocky New England shores 
with deep-sea diving, Underwater ad
ventures and lashing gales as exciting 
incidents. In the same bill—strangely 
enough and by singular coincidence—the 
great Annette Kellerman, queen of the 
water, instructs watchers in The Art 
of Diving”—an educational s'ngleTcel.

there will he the sixth thnllmg 
chapter of the new jungle serial The 
gon of Tarzan.” Altogether a most in
viting pictorial bill of fare.

25 King Square. La Tour Apartment»
Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley

RECORD service guaranteed

.

j
victrolas now in. **

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD ( King Street, St. John, N. B.

Your Floors, Madam! A Large Record Stock 
' Properly 
Ensuring Good

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 
*Phone Main 1429 

OPEN EVENINGS.
Several Rooms Kept

d Service.For
Demonstrating Records,

1Then Are a source of pride or a discomfort. Every housewife is 
anxious to reduce her work, and caring for floors, generally, 
is real toil. There is a better way—

121 stetson'» Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street».
123 Electric Car »hed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 5 Engine House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue. Opp. H. M. O’Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
K,1 Cur. Elgin and Victoria streets.
1J; Millidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Milia
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Marrfffne Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond Btrdet.
152 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
153 Paradise Row, near Harris street.
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street.
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue. 
3iu Rockland road, near qillidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
822 Lansdowne Are.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s iAna.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round Bouse.
421 "Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 
424 Lansdowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

R W. HAWKER)l
AT THE STAR.

Tonight and all day Saturday, Ruth 
Roland in “R*th of the Rock.es, 
•«Snub” Pollard comedy, Mut and Jeff, 
western drama, Fox News. On Mon
day, “Half a Chance,” also on 1 uesday.

0 i
LINQLEUM, FLOORCLOTH and FELTOL r

523 Main Street:DRUGGIST :::
Make housework, easy and therefore a pleasure. We have a 
beautiful stock on sale now.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths, from $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in one and two yard widths, from 75c per yard. 
Feltol at 62 l-2c per yard.

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolasi
“BRIDE 13,”

A serial full of pep and action. A 
good two-reel western, full of life on the 
(plains. A two-reel comedy and Mutt 
«nd Jeff complete this big week-end 
show at the Empress- __________

KERRETT’S j- Opposh» *• Op** „ -Victor Servies Specialist*. 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand. 222 Union Street iBUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY

A COUNTY HEALTH CLINIC
when the county health clinic was es

tablished in Nova Scotia, representatives 
from the municipality of Lunenburg, 'he 
three incorporated towns, and Chester, 
appointed strong committees, which met 
together and devised a scheme for the 
permanent establishment of this branch 
of public health. .Mahone Bay was 
chosen as the most central point for the 
headquarters of the health clinic, a bund
ing was rented, fumi died and -uhy 
equipped, and Miss 0. M. Inglis, a 
nurse of prominent stall- ng. was furn
ished by the Red Cross Society for the 
lntial year. The equipment, with the 
exception of a dental department, is com
plete and from this centre the nuBC 
goes'to all points of the county on a 
campaign of education, and a visiting of 
all the schools, examining each pupil, 
end when any defect of health is noted 
it is reported to the proper authorities. 
Already the interest taken in the health 
clinic is most pronounced, and even for 
the short time of its starting is filling 
» great want.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

X

4 No. 5 Shed
5 No. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Between No. 3 end No. 4 Sheds
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 and No. 3 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 and No. 2 Sheds. This Box is

be held today at which representatives o 
the N. B. Power Co. have been asked t, 
be present.

Before a large audience last evening li 
the Victoria street Baptist church »choo 
room the St. David’s Dramatic Ou 
presented the play, “Very Much Me 
ried.” The proceeds are to be din_ 
between the two churches.

Louiesinside
12 At far end of No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed 
21 N. B. Southern fixation
24 Market Place, Rodn^ St.
25 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeu.
31 Lancaster an£ Duke streets.
E2 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guiford andUnlon Sts.
117 S»nd Point Wharf or Vletori* SL __ . __ . XTri . rniTNTIL
118 Queen Si., Opp. No. 7 Engine How. TRADE AND LABOR COL NL1L
119 umeuter »nd St. James St.' Regular meeting of the St John Trade
,12 6t. John »nd Wtueon St». and Labor Council tonight at 8 o clock
213 Winslow and WaUon Sta. j„ their rooms, 73«/a Prince William St.
21» •. V. R. Elevator. (entrance on Church street). .
221 Prince St., near Dykeman'a Cor. ------ «-------
Chemical No. 1—Te ephone Main 200. Rummage sale, Victoria Rink, Satur-
Chemiral No. 2, (North Kndj Telephone Main Ml jay afternoon.

Onlv routine business and the passing 
of bills was dealt with' at the meeting 
of the board of directors of the Home 
for Incurables yesterday afternoon. Dr- 
Thomas Walker, the president, was in 
the chair-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 6.
vulcanize™, $1.50. Lipsett’s Variety ^.M. .'gg
Store, corner Brussels and Exmouth High Tide... .10.19 I-°w J'lde " ' r -- 
streets. Sun Rises.... 5.0* Sun Sets........

Tickets for the Woodmere dances at !
M. 2012. Ross Drug Co’s, and Bond's.

5-7.

cm 7.35
The patients at the provincial hospltr

___  entertained last evening at a cor,
cert given under the direction of th 
matron, Mrs. Hetherington. The fed 
lowing took part: Miss Daly, Don Mor 

Steve Matthew?

PORT OF ST. JOHN. were
George L. White, charged with obtain

ing money under false pretences, was al
lowed to go yesterday on six years su
spended sentence. Frank MacDonald, 
charged witli stealing pies and milk 
from Mrs. Jennie Valentine, was allow
ed out on six months’ suspended sen- 

condition that he make good

Sailed Yesterday.
Emily F Nortliam, 815, Ward,WALL PAPER

We have a few patterns of kitchen 
. paper left at 10c. roll; ’also bedroom and 

dining room papers, regular 25c. values, 
for 12c., 16c. Window blinds, $1. Lip- 
sett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels and 
Exraouth streets:

Schr
f°Schr'w 11 Walters, 120. Gale, for Bos-Save Your 

Eyes

rissev and company ;
Bobby Andrews, Miss Jean McLaughlin 
E. Nichols, Heffeman, C. Leahy, C 
O’Reilly. Cunningham, Graham, Et he 
Reilly, Flannagan and M. Lahey.

LONDON WILL HONOR 
PREMIER MEIGHEN Vton.

MARINE NOTES. tence on
(Canadian Press Deapateh.) The schooner Emily F. Northern sailed tile loss-_____

London, May 6.—The freedom of the yegterd#y afternoon for New York with At the quartcriy meeting of the board 
city of London will be conferred on the a cargo of laths shipped by the stetson, Qf dlrectors of the Protestant Orphans
Canadian premier, Hon. Arthur Meighen, Cutler Co. Nagle & Uigmore are the Home> hcld yfSterday afternoon, with

frrenee bought the former German liners under (>ne roof for the purpose of cut-
Ierence- Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, of 24,681 tj down operating expenses, was

----------------- I t ' the Prina Fnedncli Wilhelm, dis*usscd It Wlls reported that there
of 17,082 tons. '■The former will be re- wfre sixty-one children in West St.
named the Empress of Scotland and John and "forty-three in the Britain street
placed on the Quebec-Uverpool route, home 
and the latter will be called the Em- 

of China and run between van- 
Yokohama and Hong Kong.

A delightful social evening was hel 
in the school room of St. George* 
church last evening when the Canadia 
Girls in Training Class entertained th 
congregation. Miss Sampson is leade 
of the class. The following member 
took part in the programme: Grac 
Lord, Alice Fulton, Birdie Brennat 
Helen Ougler, Marion Waring, Glad) 
Martin, Olive Lambert, Sophia Lee V 
Florence Gorham.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent wtth good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

■
■

Night and Morning. 
Hao. CUan, Hntthjf 
Eyes. If they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Bum, 
if Sore, Irritated, In-

______ ___ ___ flamed or Granulated.
use Murinëoften. gwttoakdmtoa Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggi»». Write 
for Free Bye Book. e«to» Ere *«w* <*» «tas»

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. | MUSTER PARADE.
Montreal, Que., May 6.—’Hie local Membcrs of 6tli Siege Battery will 

stock market was particularly strong m . at Dri]1 Ha]|( West St. John, to- 
during the early trading this morning. . , t at g to s;gn pay roll.
Abitibi was at 36. Brompton was un- **
changed at 8*. Laurentide was stronger FORD TIRES.

) s.rM/ïïSLTûT'"" 253: SÎ'&rVe».

CommissionersMayor Schofield,
Jones, Bullock and Frink» and J- B. M. 
Baxter, city solicitor, met yesterday af- 

- fw ^ m ! temoon *r\th K. H. Smith, of the domin-
TOW wWmUW j I ^ f-nvxvHvri commission, to consider

^ ^ Ad Way . the Kensit report. Another meeting wUl

press
couver,« The Want •sUSED. BOYANER Ad Way

111 Charlotte Street
!
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In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted Coffee
BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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Gilmour’s 
“Publicity” 

Sale

Community Plate WASSONS
Advertising sale

1
i

Grosvenor, Adam and Patrician 
Patterns in Complete Table 

Outfits, or Separate Pieces »
O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

78-82 King Street

'T'

Begins Today for 10 Days 
Hot Water Bottles, 2 for $1.53

Special, Today, with other goods, Palm-Olive 
Soap, 2 for 13c.

See page 16 foj further particulars.

A

fj■ i\
II X'Means More For Your «ÿii

7LIE NEWS mkMoney x $XmThe war did more than raise clothing prices; it lowered 
quality. But now you're getting better suits and lower 
prices.
And .hi. Sale ~ big.^ueto»

t mPURE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL.
The first pressing of sound ripe olives, 

grown on the lower slopes and In the 
valleys of the Maritime Alps, yielding an 
oil of the highest grade. Sold by Dany 
Masclovecchio, 87 Charlotte street, .St. 
John, N. B.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd-, for cut prices on 
fishing tackle, etc.

iBaking. Lowest prices. College Inn.

Rummage sale, Mission church, Satur
day, 10 a. m. Seven Seas Chapter, I. O- 
D. B 26728-8-7

Candy prices slashed,—College Inn.

Rummage sale, Germain St. Baptiat 
church, Saturday afternoon, May 7.

26721-8-7

I

prices—savings of $5 to $20 on 
and topcoat.8—10

the smart effects at $25, $30 and $35.Come in—see
DRESS SUITS, TUXEDO COATS 

At 20 Per Cent. Discount.
6—8

FANCY SUITS
ANOTHER BIG WEEK END Now $40 

Now 35 
Now- 25 
Now 20

$60, $55, $50 Suits 
45, 42, 40 Suits 
37. 35, 30 Suits 
25 Suits..............

/ BLUE SUITSCandy, 19c, pound.—College Inn. Now $40 
Now 30 
Now 20

$55 and $50 Suits 
40 and 35 Suits 
25 Suits............

Hunt’s Annual Spring Sale is still go- 
'ing strong and tomorrow, Saturday, will 

pants, dark patterns and good to wear, j ^ another big day. New lines have 
for $1.98 a pair, at Bassens, 14-1(1*18 | added to their bargain list and 
Charlotte street. 8 7 shoppers are urged to come early and i

' get the best. Extra sales people have :
Mens working pants $1.98 up. At t-. heen employed to help give every ser- 

J. Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney vice to those who will take advantage 
streets. 5'9- of this great sale. Their windows

----------------- speak for themselves. See adv. on page
Kiddies rompers, overalls and play 6._Hunt's Clothing Store, 17-19 Char- 

suits. Every mother likes them for their lotte 
children. For less money, %t Bassen’s,
14-16-18 Charlotte .

Arrived! One thousand pair working

BLACK SUITSSPRING TOPCOATS
$60. $55. $5(K Topcoats............Now $40

45, 42, 40 Topcoats. . . .. .Now 30
$35 and $30 Topcoats. ...... .Now 25
$28, $25, $22.50 Topcoast. . . .Now 20

Now $40 
Now 30 
Now 25

$48 Suits 
40 Suits 
30 Suits Sereisky’sCash^iCarry

Groceries and Meats
RAINCOATSi Now $

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

$10.50 Raincoats 
1 2.00 Raincoats 
15.00 Raincoats 
18.00 Raincoats 
20 00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats

5—7 FISH MATTERS.
It Is now believed that the order to 

have the salmon hatchery removed may 
be rescinded, according to word given 
out after a meeting of the fishermen 
held last evening. The meeting was at
tended by* the principal weir owners of 
the city, and Inspector S. J- Walker, of 
the Fisheries Department, Ottawa, was 
also in attendanccj The fishermen ar
ranged with Mrv Walker to deliver 
salmon to the government hatchery at 
$8.28 a fish. The agreement was satis- ( 
factory to Mr. Walker, and it was re- , 
ported that he sent a telegram to Ottawa j 
asking that the salmon pond be allowed j 
to remain here.

The question of the sea-dog menace I 
was also brought up, and It was decided . 
to circulate a petition among all weir 
owners and fishermen, for the purpose | 
of asking assistance from the govern- j 
ment in exterminating the sea-dogs, ! 
which are doing a great deal of damage 1 
to the weirs as well as destroying the | 
fish.

TROUSERS
Inn delivers lee cream. .Half Price 

Now $7.50 
Now 8.75

$ 7.50 and under 
8.50 to $11.50. 

11.75 to 14.50.
Royal IceTry our light lunches- 

..ream Parlor, Cor. Union and Char
lotte. 576 Main Street26728-5-9

34c.68 King Street $1.00 Margarines, per Lb. ..............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per Dor
1 Lb. Block Shortening........

20c. 3 Lb. Tin Shortening ..........
$1.00 6 Lb. Tin Shortening ..........

85c. 1 Lb. Block Pure Lard .....
95c. 3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard..........
95c. 5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard ..........
25c. 2 Qts. Small White Beans ..

. 25c. Yellow Eyed Beans, per Qt.
. 25c. Pink Eyed Beads, per Qt.
. 25c. Raisins, Currants and Da

Pkg...............:.......................
11c. Best Orange Pekoe Tea, per Lb... 38c. 

$1.05 Red Rose and King Cole Tea, per
Lb. ....................................................

55c. 2 Pkgs. Kellogg's C
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch............................

25c. 4 Lbs. Barley .
25c. 4 Lbs. Oatmeal

Extra 
Ketchup

Extra Lar^e Bottle Mixed Pickles. 45c.
We also carry a full line of Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb, and 

Smoked Meats. '

Gilmour’s, 3 Cans Libby's Peaches, 2s..............
3 Cans Choice Pineapple, 2s..........
4 Lb. Tin Pure Jams..........................
22 O». Jar Jam Apple and Straw

berry ..................................................
5 Cans Choice Plums, 2s..................
6 Cans Corn ........................................
6 Cans Tomatoes ...............................
6 Cans Peas ............................ ............

Come and do all your shopping for less 
-money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. 8—7

L35c.$1.00
16c.
46c.Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready Tailored. Sol" 

Agency 20th Century Brand Fine Clothing. •
SPECIAL MEETING.

A meeting of the Surveyors’ Union, 
to be held in Scowmen’s hall on Satur
day night at 8 p. m. All members re
quested to be present. Business of im
portance.—Geo. W. Carieton, Secty- 
T’reas.

78c.
23c. 
68c. |

$1.10
.. 25c.

For Real Value ^t5S^.^ G:"So‘p: : :
2 Pkgs. Old .Dutch ........

-A * * ,2 Boxes Matches, 500s...
l II «I Granulated Sugar, per lb.

__ _ 1.10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar

Forestell Bros.la." “7'"
3 Cans Sardines ....................
3 Lbs. Rice ............................
V, Lb. Can Red Clover Salmon.... 25c- 
Choice Table Potatoes, per Pk.... 18c. 
Choice Creamery Butter, per Lb.. 50c.

27c.
25c.PAINLfeSS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. tes, petREMOVAL NOTICE
B. T. Hamilton haa moved hie meat 

and grocery business from 48 to 16 Mill 
street. 26882—5—9

Milk down, He. qoarV-CoOeee Ism.

We dean carpets of all kinds and 
sixes. Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet 
Cleaning Works Ltd., 28 Waterloo, Main 
68. 26817-5-7"

More Than One 
Kind of Bread

25c.25c.

50c.
, ' Com Flakes.... 25c.

25c.18c.Of course we are justly 
proud of our Butter-Nut brand, 
but we can also offer

MOTHER’S BREAD—White. 
The same price.

25c.M»,
25c.

; Bottle TomatoLarge98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Five Rose* or Regal FlourBig Special 30c.

$5.45MOTHER’S DAY.
Sunday, May 8th. “Say It with flow- 
, w vinU 4kia dav h*i> h&nnipji. Send 24 lb. bag Royal Household,

Five Roses or Regal Flour Round Steak, per Lb.......... 35c. Choice Roast Veal, per Lb., 16c. to 28c.
„ _ CR OC Choice Sirloin Steak, per Lb ........  40c. He Plate Corned Beef, per Lk, 20c.

1! !a ^ s£ nZ: : : : !?:« £2 ^ £: ^ - u
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds.... 25c A Visit to our Meat Market will convince you that our stock is superior
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............. 25c and our prices aburdly low-
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound.............................: J®*
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 35c

In five pound lots............
Choice Potatoes, a peck-----  21c

$1.15

NUT BREAD
20c a loaf.

STEAMED BROWN BREAD
17c a loaf.

Reductibn at We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office!
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop,

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. as

Make this day her happiest. Send 
l box of mixed flowers at $1.80 or $2 to 
your dearest friend, your mother. Choice 
cut flowers. Orders for mother's day 
telegraphed to all parts of Canada and 
United States—K. Pedersen, Ltd., 86 
t Wrong Side) Charlotte street.

ers.

Joseph M, Northrop Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3841
We recommend the last 

named as a special Saturday 
purchase at our grocers or at 
our two stores. \

In Our New Store
33 Paradise Row

26790—5—7
’ 5-nShop Open Evenings.

Chocolates, . lb.—College Inn.

street M- | Coffee, Shrouds Moche and
1 j Java ........................

Creams, 29c. Ik—College Inn.

Robinson’s, Ltd. of Malden, Mass., the wedding to take 
place in the near future.

At South Devon, on Wednesday 11, of 
Miss Helen Neill, daughter of A. B. 
Neill, and Leslie Slipp, of South Devon 

to be married.

34c • Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. James, O’Kean, Chat

ham, announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Reta. R., to Edward A. Quain,

Extra
l Special Prices 

Extra This Week
Big Specials BobertSOn’s 
Dykeman’s 2 stores

Half barrel bags. . ■
Gallon tin Apples . .
Clear Fut Pork, a lb. .
Two qts. White Beans 
Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c 
4 1b. Glass Pure Strawberry

Bakers45c. per lb.
i Cocoa, Uptons 1-2-lb. 28c. per tin 

GRAND CONCERT. ! 1 lb. pkg. Soda Biscuit .... 17c.
Grand concert in the Victoria street Beef Stew (in cans) . . .4 for 50c. 

Baptist church vestry by the St David’s Mixed Summer Vegetables (in 
Dramatic Club, entitled “Very Much \ 9 tnr 2Si-Married,” Thursday evening, May 8, ***“ ) ’ V • • .................. ,or _
right o’clock. Tickets 88c. iLibby’s Baked Beans. .2 for 25c.

26718—5—5 Libby’s Tomato Soup .. 2 for 25c.
! Lobby’s Deviled Ham. . 3 for 25c. 

___ Libby’s Chill Con Came (with
Carpets dusted or washed—al sizes—! beans) . . . . . ..........2for 25c.

Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Hemzes Spaghetti .... 2 for 2bC. 
Works Ltd. 28 Waterloo street, Main Heinzes Tomato Soup 

28311-5-7.

37c
173 Union St109 Main St 22c are

23c.i

i$1.20 TEe 2 Barkers, LtdJam
Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba

de es), per gal.................
Cash and carry................

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound 

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. - - 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

85c
80c

Bread only 18c.—College Inn. ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

If it i# Bargains in high-class groceries you want, come to 
Barkers’. Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 

.cheerfully refunded.

50c
$3.99

15c. per can 
20c. per can

88.

Heinzes Beans 
Ubbys Mustard (large size)

Cherry eske, 28c. lb.—College Inn.

Window blinds 95c. each ai C. J. Bas
sen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

\28c to 40c
85c. i qt. Whole Green Peas. ... 15c 

Choice New Picnic Hams, a 
pound......................... • • •

hard coal- M. 2636 or 894. 1-28 tf ; c<)w Bnmd g for 25c 4 lb. Tto Jam ; ; ; , £ ^ss Orange Marmalade 27c

Tea biscuits, 11c. dozen.—College Inn. 5 lbs. Sunsweet Prunes .... 85c. ; 4 lfaj Tln pure Rasberry Jam
---------------. Sardines (oil or mustard) or 4 Tins Assorted for .................. $*32 .. .

Send your carpets to Ungar s Carpet 3 for 25c. j 1 Gallon Tin Apples ...................... c • ,Cleaning Works, 28 Waterioo.^MsinM. ^ GoWen Haddie. 11 1>„; M..1U r^Svruo ’ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! He 5 lb. tins ... !

49cFinest-Creamery Butter, a lb., only
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar... .$1.09 
Best White Potatoes per peck 18c.
Best Small Picnic Hams per

26c

t-:

26cv 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour... —$1.25 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household. .$1.48 

98. lb. Bag Pastry Flour... .$5.00 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household $5.40

57c

Forestell Bros.33c
33c

lb
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon per

39cCor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. 
M 4167| M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

lb91C ; PURE LARD.
. 36cStrictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen, only

Shelled Walnuts per lb. only 49c 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter per

30c

20c
60c.
95c. 23c4 Rolls Toilet Paper

5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa.
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour. 19c 
3 lbs. Prunes only .

3 for 50c. F1n^°Bafbadoes. MoUsses^ a gal .. 78c <0 lb. tins ....................................-

1 r77,‘ÆntT.Pekoe : : : : mI
Oleomargarine .................. 33c

$1.90 Brown’s Grocery 
Company

.$1.00$3.75
Boots and shoes for your hoys and Brown Bros. Dainty Dinner Fish 

girls. Better quality for less money, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

75c lb.3 for 50c. in 5 lb. Lots ....

Pure Cream of Tartar, a pound 48c 
Finest Evaporated Apples, a pound 17c 

Macaroni

35c1 quart Bottle Catsup .
2 small Bottles Catsup

5 Bars Laundry Soap for . ..

_____25cSHORTENING. 25c.25c5—7 15c
- 25c........  45cPotatoesGirls’ Balkin middles oil sizes $125 up, 

at Bassen’s both stores, Cor. Union and 
Sydney streets nnd 282 Brussels Mm*.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
eookingt meals, 60c., ten tickets $5.80. 
King Square. *"le-

YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER 
Bet and enjoy Yarmouth Creamery 

Butter. Fred Bryden, City Market,

75c.
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

$2£5 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam 29c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ..........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 90c

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 80c 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam ... 74c 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry ,;
16^oz. jar Orange Marmalade 26c

4 Packages Babbit’s Soap Powder for ... . 25c
2 Large Tins Pink Salmon.. 35c 
California Sliced Pineapple, pet

M. F.. McKinney 55c
25c */4 lb- pkg Shredded Cocoanut for . 10c 

$2.08 2 lb. tin Sliced Fmeapple for
California Apricots for ........

22c California Peaches for ..............  25c tin
25c 3 tins Tomatoes, Com or Peas for. 49c 
34c H A Brand Oleomargarine 32c lb. 
22c 1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon for ... 19c 
22c 35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner for... 29c 
24c 6 cakes Laundry Soap for 

2 pkgs Lux for .........
2 pkgs Mixed Starch for 
4 rolls Toilet Paper for .
Finest Creamery Butter, 1 lb blocks 50c

84c2 pkgs.
10 lb. Tin Pure Llrd ..........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ......
1 lb. Black Pure Lard ........
3 lbs. Finest Rice ................
45c Sunkist Oranges ............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch

$5.45 2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
$1.50 «We Handle Nothing But The Best" 
$1.10

32c25c
$1.1025c tin to lbs. Granulated Sugar

1 lb. Pulverized Sugar /
2 pkg. Coro Flakes
2 cans Pumpkin ............
Fancy Molasses, delivered, pet gaL .. 85c 
2 lbs. New Prunes ..................

23^ 24 lb. Bags Flout, all kinds 
23c 98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds

2 qts. Small White Beans ..
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c

25c

270 Brussels St. $1.04 15c
25c

’Phone Main 4475 25c
19c1 lb. Block Pure Lard 

I lb. Block Best Shortening.. 14c.
Swift’s Margarine'per lb........31c
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork 
Best Bologna per lb

98 Lb. Bag Royal Household or
Cream of the West Flour ..........

ANNUAL MEETING. 124 Lb. Bag .,......................................
The general annual meeting of the, n,s Granulated Sugar ..............

Seamen’s Mission Society of the port of> t T ^
St John will be held at the institute, 152
Prince William street St. John, N. B., 4 Pkgs. Washing Powder ................
at 8 p. m., May 6, 1921. J. N. Rogers, 3 Tins Sardines ..................................

26685—6—7 } Tin Sliced Pineapple
2 Pkgs- Jelly Powder .
3 Bars Surprise Soap .

25c
35c$155 tin 32c.2 tins Clams for 

2 tins Pumpkin 
6 cans Coro, Peas or Toma

toes ..........................................

Best White Potatoes, a peck
No. 5 Durable Broom..............
Large Sunkist Oranges, per

dozen ..........................;.........34c"
Choice Evaporated Apples per ^

Choic< Evaporated Bananas.. 15c

24 lb. bàg Pastry Flour, only

$5.75 23c 21c.. 25cF. W. Dykeman •v 21c,95c38c
25c

Robertson’s 18c25c 34 Simonds St.
’Phone 1109

3 pkg. Soap Powder-------
2 pkg. Seeded Raisens ....

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carieton and Fairville.

25clecretery. 35c 23c5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats.. 95c

25c. 30c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

23c

Wall Paper TOBACCO SPECIALS.
2 Plugs Derby or Stag Tobacco... 25c 
5 Plugs Master Mason ...
2 Plugs Napoleon or Brier 
British Navy Tobacco ...

Orders Delivered.

90 lb. Bag Best Roiled Oats $4.00 
98 lb; Bag Commeal..............$2.25SPECIAL.

90c 45c. lb.TANLAC Best Dairy Butter 
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
Fancy Pink Salmon,1 large

$1.2527& 21c.
AT VENETIAN GARDENS 

Plans have been completed for a 
big re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Classes to be held in the “Gardens" 
on Friday evening, May 6th.

Information, etc^^^fl.^012^^^^;

5c
1 At Less Than 

Wholesale
25c6-7 2 pkgs Com Starch

2 pkgs. Macroni or Spaghetti 25c. 
Pure Olive Oil per bottle.... 35c
3 lbs. Best Pearl Tapioca. ... 25cI25c3 tins Sun Stove Paste 

Parrots Brass Polish per tin 10c 
Best Boneless Codfish per lb. 19c 
Whole Codfish per lb............ >2c

Regular $1.00 Broom, only

Allan’s Pharmacy 20c.cans
Best Bulk Cocoa 
Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkg. . ,29c.
6 cans Com, Peas or Toma-

..........95c.

Estate Notice 25c. lb.
King Street, WestNotice is hereby given that the under

signed has been appointed administrator 
of the estate and effects of Margaret A. 
Draper, deceased.

All debts owing to the said Margaret 
A. Draper should be paid to the under
signed forthwith and all claims against 
the said estate should be- presented to 
the undersigned duly proved by affi
davit.

58c
toes ..........................

5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 lbs. choicest O. P. Tea . $1.50 
Large can Finnan Haddie. . . 20c.

4 Bars Castile Soap................ 25c
3 Bars Glycerine Soap
4 Bars Infants Delight Soap. 25c 
4 Bars Toilet Soap (assorted) 25c

25c. 25c I5 Bars Laundry Soap 
3 Bars Standard Brand Soaps 25c 
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c. 
Liquid Sun Ammonia .......... l»c.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service

25c

H. BAIG I

M. A. MALONE Orders delivered in city, West Side, Fairville, East St. John 
I and Glén Fall*. _ . --------------- ■

J. F. H. TEED,
120 Prince William St 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Margaret A. Drape».

76 Brussels St Phone M. 2913J 516 Main St ■
. 28710-6-12.. i AI

i

i

MAGEE’S, 423 MAIN ST.
The place of Quality Meats. Don't be misled by adver

tised prices as poor goods are not cheap at any price, i^y a 
little more and get choice government inspected Western Beef, 
which is free from disease. We use nothing but quality meats, 
such as Veal which is 8 to 10 weeks old, and fat. A full line of 
Choice Butter and Guaranteed Eggs.* All kinds of New and 
Old Vegetables. Goods delivered to City every afternoon.

Magee’s, 423 Main St.
PHONE 355.STORE OPEN NIGHTS.

5—8

La TOUR
ST. JOHNS COZY HOTEL.

Beautifully furnished rooms and 
•uitee.

overlooking King square. 
Soealal Rats* to Permanent Guests. 

KING SQUARE.
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t "I SHALL NOT MAKE A GAR
MENT OF MY GRIEF.”

I shall not make a garment of my grief, 
for all the world to

* BETTER®t>epina fftme* anb ffiar 6

Stick-Fast” Dry PasteiiEnshroud! 
see;

But I shall wear grief as a secret 
charm,

Where none may see dose to the heart 
of me I

ng me,ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 6, 1921.

The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising ftepresenUtives—NEW YORK, frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Rower, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

Made Instantly With Cold Water
I shall not go-in mourning livery ,

So that, as Ijxass by, the world will 
say;

“Behold a mourner 1” Only night shall 
know

My tears—for I shall smile by day 1

Yet they who grieve shall know the 
charm is there,

Close to my heart—my secret talis
man I x

And they will dry their eyes and smile 
at me,

The smile of those who grieve—and 
understand !

Roselle Merrier Montgomery, N. Y.
Times.

For Paper Hanging, Putting on Burlap, Mending all Torn Housefurnishings, Putting on
on all surfaces,l

Labels, Making-up Scrap-Books and Mounting Photographs and pasting 
whether of wood, leather, glass, iron, brick or stone.This i& Object? of Amendment 

to Article 21 of League of 
Nations Covenant, Sug
gested by Czecho-SIovUkia. !

gallon of smooth, 
and

One pound packet of "Stick-Fast" will make about ten pounds 
white liquid paste ready for use. Stick-Fast is fragrant and will not sftur when made up, 
contains no acid or chemical to injure the most delicate colors.

or one
cepts $6 per day and gets six days’ work 
each week. To keep wages on a high 

An event of nq little importance in ^ ^ strangle business is a
the journalistic history of the Empire is 

of the Manchester

A NOTABLE CENTENARY.

Packets, 25c. and 45c.poor policy.”
, There is, of course the other side to 

Guardian, which is celebrated today- thc^uestion> and iabor men assert that 
An article giving a brief review employerg ^ uking advantage of the 
of the history of the Guardian of employment to force
appears in this issue of the Times- | wages below a tiving gcaie. This woiiid 
star. The pages of that journal ^ & most miwise policy, for, as Cana- 
for a hundred years would provide a I

ithe centenary Geneva, April 19—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Chechoslovakia's proposed Our Stock of House Cleaning Helps is Most Complete.
amendment to Article 21 of the covenant 
of the League of Nations, under which 
the league would be permitted to call 
regional conferences with a view better 
to maintain world peace, will come np 
for consideration when the full amend
ments committee of the league recon
venes in May.

The sub-committee considering pro
posed amendments has just received from 
the Czechoslovakian, under " the present 
article 21 the league has been able to 

i move toward the* preservation of peace 
j only by drawing up universal conven
tions on général principles and for re
stricted objects, or to intervene only after 
disputes have actually arisen.
^The Czechoslovakians regard it as es- 
ential that the league be given power to 

promote regional agreements permitting 
groups of states to bring about better 
international understaifdings.

The effect of this, in the belief of 
some league experts would be to increase 
the importance of the smaller states, par
ticularly, the offshoots from the old Aus
tro-Hungarian Empire, in settling quar
rels In Eastern Europe.

Under the universal system in force 
as theatrical now stands, the Czechoslo
vakian government says, the 
plex questions that arise between na
tions are necessarily avoided, and the 
most acot-difficulties—local in character 
—affecting only a certain number of 
countries are not in shape to be handled 
by the league.

“Regional understandings,” the official 
thé Czechoslo-

WIVES AND THE DEVIL.
(By E- Rutherford, Jr., in New York 

Evening Post.)
The jokes the Devil plays on wives are 

grim jokes to meet;
Mrs. Nolan in her home, a few blocks 

down the street,
Makes pies In her kitchen for her hus

band, Jim, to eat.

But Jim Nolan, the fireman, her pastry 
won’t require—

She hasn’t heard the news yet about this 
morning’s fire.

Where the harbor lifts its mist stands 
Nan, the sailor’s wife,

Waiting for McAllister, who comes from 
Firth o’ Fife,

To sail in after months at sea and cheer 
her lonely lifei *

The gulls try to tell her, as they shriek 
and sail about,

That McAlister met fever, and fever 
won out.

Wife Stella’s put her bonnet on; her 
heart is fuU of cheer,

Going to the station to meet Bill, the 
engineer,

She hugs her precious baby and whispers 
in its ear.

It’s well the wee one tightens its dutch 
about her nteïk,

For Bill’s fast train, the Limited, has 
piled up in a wreck.

So, the Devil plays with wives to drive 
them mad at length",

And that’s why, when wives say prayers, 
they ask the Lord for strength.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540, . . dlan Finance also says:—“There is a

compendium of world-history of exceed- ilaw in the effajr3 of man the abuse of 
lug interest and value. The Manchester which br;ngs its own punishment and 
Guardian has always been a great that [aw demands that every man shall 
Liberal newspaper, fearless in the ex- nceive a fair day.g pay for a fair day s 
pression of its views, and giving its ^ork„ A sympathetic understanding 
readers the news of the day without an

9

“REACH" Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

0®jn
and hearty co-operation are therefora

objectionable partisan bias. Only yes
terday the press of Canada received a
cable giving the substance of an article i-wo Tery hopeful and encouraging 
by the Canadian prime minister on ltemg of new3 c£me over the cables last 
Imperial relations, and the comments nig|]t ()ne wa6 that there was an ap- 
of the Guardian thereon. The tenor of |parent]y good prospect of a termination 
these comments shows that the *re»t Lf the minerg> strike, and the other that 
English journal appreciates the view- | gir James Craig> the ulster leader, and 
point of the overseas Dominions, and de Valcra had met in Dublin to discuss 
has no sympathy with those who would 
present a cut-and-dried scheme for an j 
Imperial cabinet or such a Change 
in the constitution as would arouse

essential.
1

s
1

“OVER WITH THE CORK CENTRE”
REACH’S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of. their 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—-customers will receive redress at hny time if their de
mands are on substantial grouds.

1
I Irish affairs. While no "one will enter- 
1 tain extravagant hopes, because a
gloomy repoÀ so often follows a bright 
one, yet there is ground for a feeling of 
relief. Arbitration of the wage dispute 
between miners and mine-owners would 
not have been considered at all by the 
former a few weeks ago, and a meeting 
between the leaders of the north and 
south in Ireland appeared to be equally 

These two great problems 
stand in the path of Britain’s peaceful 
progress, and their solution would com
pletely change the whole aspect of 
affairs.

-'V’<1

Smcttbon i ifiZhob St&and resentment in thesuspicion
Dominions. When ally great national 
or Imperial crisis occurs, the views of 
the Manchester Guardian are received

more com- 1/

25 GERMAIN STREET
with interest and respect. The press of 
Canada will extend the most ‘hearty 
congratulations on the rounding out of 
a" century of successful journalism and 
of high public service.

El

remote.

Mid-Season Suit Sale
announcement regarding 
vakian proposed, says, “or the formation 
of groups aiming at fostering a closer 
and more reel Cooperation between 
countries- facing common problems are 
declared to be essential to the preserva
tion of peace but should be arrived at 
only with the assured support of the 
League and in accordance jvith its prin
ciples.”

WORK. AND WAGES.
iAt the so-called Building Industries

Parliament convened in Ottawa, Senator Jn Dartmouth, N. S-, school truancy is 
Robertson said that “on May I, 1921, dealt with by the school btoard. 
there were approximately 100,000 less Halifax Echo says: “Ten parents were 
men employed in Canada than there summoned last night befqre the Dart- 
were on January 1, of last year.” This mouth school board and inquiries made 
Is a serious condition of affairs, and the as to why their children had not been 
minister of labor says it is partly due to attending school. No flnesvwere im- 
the falling off in demand for Canadian posed and all promised to see that their 
goods abroad. At the same, time, he children attended school regularly in the 
said, cheap German goods are being future. Some of the parents have been 
dumped into Canada and the government sending their children since they re- 
must take steps to protect the Canadian ceived their summons to appear before 
workmen. It is obvious, however, that the school board ” Whoever deals with

it, truancy should be prevented, in the 
interest of the eommifnity «s well as of 

the child.

“HOWLERS" BYThe

$27.50, $31.00 
$37.50

SCHOOL PUPILS
TONS OF RUSSIAN GOLD

COMING IN ,THE MAILS

Steamships Decline to Carry it in/>r- 
inary Cargoes

(Halifax Echo.)
Supervisor Butler, who takes an active 

interest in the work of the pupils in 
every dty school, sets test questions 
from time to time while the teachçrs
have their pupils answer. The last test * Christiania, Norway, May 6-The 
was one of general information and the Scandinavian-American line steamship 
results showed that the pupils were as a , United States from Christiania, April j 
whole, well up in general knowledge. ao_ due in Néw York May 11, has on : 
I here were among the papers, as is, us- bpard 70 sacks of ^ builion> vaiued at 
ual in all examinations, some interest- geverai million dollars, consigned from 
mg peculiarities, examples of which fol- the Swedish mail service as first class
°'î.: . . , „ . mail. The bullion is Russian Bolshevik
.One of the .questions required a list w remeIted by the Swedish Royal . 

of the five greatest living men of the ^int
age and a large percentage of the ans- ^ the Swedish mi[)t remelted
wers named Lieut-Governor Grant and and reftned 19 tons of Russian-gold, and 
I7 five. Among f this year has put 70 tons through

w T, PX; the same process. Most of this gold is
PrZrZ r Ldestined for the United States. 1

3!T*! « I The Norwegian mail service, it is
P.), Sir Arthur Meighen, Lincoln, Wash-i £frnef yf*e the^towk* '1

gold to the bank.
The Norwegian-American line, the 

Swedish line and also the Scandinavian- 
American line itself, now are declining 
to carry such gold cargoes to America.

/ I

One looks fdr neat tailored lines in a Suit, which 
when carried out in Smart Tweed or Botany Serge bears 
the stamp of Mode’s approval.

x This range which we are specializing on this 
week end is the finest Tailored Sait at such a moderate 
pricing that it has been our good fortune to offer you.

We are not going to give you any detailed de
scription of these Suits. We a^k you to take the oppor
tunity of ^viewing them personally.

Display window tells the story.

i

fa
the same, cheap competition will be met 
in other markets, and that If the cost of 
production in Canada is excessive the 
lioped-for renewal of demand for Can
adian goods will be postponed, and un-j Vice-President Hungerford of the C. 
employment continue. The same ex
cessive cost, especially in building 
struction, will operate against a renewal 
of activity throughout the country.

At the same conference in Ottawa Mr.

t
■ \

N. R. told a parliamentary committee 
this week that there was sufficient traffic 
in the west to support the three govern
ment lines, but in ,the east a heavy loss 
was the result of three lines operating 
when one would be sufficient. If more 
traffic could be originated in the east, 
he said, improved results would be ob
tained.
have to be originated in the .east to 
equal the wheat traffic from the west to 
the ^ast. Butohow can the goods be 
originated if freight rates kill the 
traffic? «

eon

s'

Dykeman’sChristopher Columbus. King George,
King Eld ward, Duke of Devonshire, Ca
bot, Cartier, Caesar, Napoleon, Welling
ton, Newton, Harding, Haig, Foch, Nel
son, Burns, Marconi) Stephenson, King 
Alfred, Beethoven, Premier Murray,
Joseph Howe, Dickens, Laurier, Capt.
Kidd. Henry Ford was one of the pop
ular names.

Other'“howlers" were:— (Moncton Transcript)
Q —Who was Napoleon what did he In the death of H(M1 F j. Sweeney 

do and when did he live. Moncton, has indeed sustained a great
A.-Napoleon was a Frenchman He loss His was a useful ]ife and that it

was a “fight-maker ” and had 80,000, shou]d termjnate so carly most re_ Great values in Wall Papere-New] 
men to help him fight. The English got settable lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom
him and put fiim on an isiand to die, and 6 Mr. Sweeney was strictly a son of papers, 12c roll. A big assortment of, 

xi° A # K Westmorland. In this country lie was better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40c i
Q.-Name five famous men who are born> spent practically his entire life and pape for 20c, 60c papers for 25c 75c 

not living now. for n he labored His grandfathers were pape for 35c. A big assortment of odd j
Washington, Jerques Cartier, Qf a gplendid type ofBIrish people who borders, 8c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard. |

KhM- fThr’refsnn'fnr f»a,ne settled in 0,6 eastern end of Westmor-I Here is your opportunity to buy good

iToT&'vsrfJZ 1" ,2.T i*"- -r; -s» >™” ‘i1 wh~ -e™ *« --- "-1™ 1
..tiSih,1" :„s.,rK!,L'r4

ibrald cleu. your teeth ^vcn b*1- county and province some of j 
everv two davs our most useful citizens, They included :

2.—You 'Sliouid clean your face and the of Sweeney Mahoney Sav-
hands every day, and Rave no high- 2?e, Reilly, Barry and many others- 
water marks on your neck. These of c,ou™ were Roman Catholics,

3— You should take a bath every Sa- ̂  rernaln^ truLe to t,hclr ehurcl, and
niirh? at the same time have always maintain-

4— ̂ -ou sjiould go to church every friendly relations with their neigh-
Sunday hors of another faith.

5.—You should get your meals at the The late Mr, Sweeney certainiy pos- 
right time and you shouldn’t stay dut sessed this characteristic. He was broad 
without your meals. minded and genial and generous to a

“Howlers” from history papers oixme was a man °!,fine cfiarocter
gçbooi and high morals. He could count among

“By' the Treaty of Utrecht, England nearest friends many adherents of 
gained Great Britain and Newfound- Protestant churches, who admired him 
(and » for his many sterling qualities.

In Mr. Sweeney, Westmorland had 
for many years a worthy representative 
in the New-Brunswick Legislature.
He was a Liberal, always moderate in 
his views, fair-minded and 6 man of 
good judgment During the -years that 
lie was Surveyor General, New Bruns
wick’s Crown lands were well admin
istered and the province’s revenue mater-

Both war debt and the railway situa- ialJy improved . M w..v
tion require thàt Canada must grow, is " ' le le8al Prof('ss1™1 , 7
the opinion for,the Journal of the Can- was an outstanding figure. 
adian Bankers’ Association, which says unusual judgment „ttrarIM°a

in St. John will be interested to learn that to grow up to these we must ""peo- stead and his counsel ha
that the Toronto Board of Control has pie the vacant spaces.” However rigorous | uc™ ufe Mr Sweeney
just awaked a contract for » ^His genial coun
arena at Exhibition Park to cost $893,- ai| appr0^.h|ng the saturation point,1 ^nance and friendly grasp were in evi-
000, and to be completed by November. Canada’s policy, the Journal states, can denee. il1 the social functions or y

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ neighbor^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £35"^ ^

naïnadds,W‘”hat° a^p^Svu,'and^.T ^ only'wTth^the seniors but with 

vanning country has a greater diges- fnl°rs too he was P°pul*r 1*,e..ST"^
tive capacity that a stagnating coun-: *,oy shared in his generos y ...... ,,
trv. Let us winnow out individual "ot an uncommon matter that a five of the finance committee of the munn-
undeslrables, ...................... but men we do11" ,biU furo,m Mr Sw/ Jî^ths to sre ’’ C°UnCl1' __________

Although a hangman has made $12,500 must have. Not least, we must seek to *nableda whole group-oy ,SLAND
V»,n on, nw-t* sons from drifting south- a ball game or join in other festivities. SAVE BLOCK ISLAND
ward" --------------- FROM GOING UNDER

HOSPITAL MEETING. AUCTIONEER’S HAMMER

At a conference of the commissioners
and staff of the General Public Hospl- Providence, May 6—Following a threat 
till yesterday afternoon, presided over by the Industrial Trust Company of this j 
by M. E. Agar, the extension plans in city to, sell the whole island at auction, ! 
connection with the proposed new wing JPock Island voters met and by assess- 
were discussed. It was decided ttiat the ing a tax of $2.50 upon each $100 of 

.additional cost of the new wing would taxable valuation in the town, prevented 
be appreciably greater than the addi- confiscation of the property, 
tional revenue and the public uses would The town’s debt to the bank amounts 
make self-support impossible. Besides to nearly $150,000, with interest for sev-
the new wing to house 100 more public era! years. „ „ T npatients and forty paying patients, the j Open threats of rebellion against fore- The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. 
proposed plans included a new epidemic closure were made, hut the presence of D. E., held,a meeting yesterday at which 
building, the total cost being estimated ' women voters was said to have a sooth- the summer programme was arranged, 
at $320,000. The result of the confer- ing effect. The island lies about twenty The meeting was held at the residence 
ence, with an outline of the probable miles off Newport, and has gained con- of Mrs. John McIntyre, Rothesay, and 
revenue, will be submitted to a meeting siderable recognition as a summer resort, the regent, Miss Anna Puddington, pro-

John Bruce of Toronto, representing 
labor, made a strong plea for more build
ing construction. A report of his re
marks says:—■

“Last ye* there were 66,833 marriages 
ill Canada, and an average of over 62,000 
for tlfe past nine years. Last year'11,200 
homes had been provided for these new 
couples to move into- A home was the 
first need of the newly married. ‘Arc 
we hot fast travelling toward slums by 
compelling three or four families to 
crowd into a house which should hold 
only ope?’ asked Mr. Bruce. Investiga
tion had shown there was a dire need 
for assistance to workers in securing 
their own homes. The government should 
provide the money. If this was a mat
ter for provincial and municipal govern
ments, then these should be stiyred up. 
The condition of Canadian public build
ings was a tragedy. From Halifax to 
Vancouver the government had acquired 
property, razed the buildings on it and 
then let the land remain vacant At the 
present time, when the government was 
wasting money, "particularly in ship
building,’ it would be better to build on 
these idle sites across the country. 
Building could progress in winter with 
a little additional expense. Present con
ditions of working only in summer must 
he overcome in the interests of the whole 
Dominion. Unemployment was the seri
ous root caqre of Industrial unrest. *We 
Snay have to give up some things we have 
held as our rights, but We- must find a 
solution of this problem.’ said Mr. 
Bruce.”

There is no dodging the force of Mr. 
Bruce’s remarks about the need of more

Manufactured ÿoods would

THE LATE HON.
FRANK J. SWEENEY.

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

The committeeMontreal Gazette :
of the legislature of Manitoba has ap
proved of a bill to levy a tax of two per 
cent, of the net profits of business car
ried on in the province. The excuse
given by the government for the pro
posal Is that it needs the money. There 
are not many provincial treasurers who 
could not make a like claim. The cost 
of government in Canada, is likely to 
keep going up.

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

tf I

<$•<$>>»<$■

Hon. P. J. Veniot says he will not 
deny that he was approached with the 
seductive offer of a/' place In the 
Meighen cabinet, but he adds that he 
would not accept such an offer. The 
wild search continues. Meanwhile there 
is a mountain of trouble looming up in 
the form of half a dozen by-elections. 
However, the government Is quite safe 
for the present session of parliament, 

w ❖ <$■

Mr. Lloyd George insists that Ger
many must disarm. He makes this a 
primary consideration. The Germans 
have not played fair in this matter, and 
the menace of an armed Germany on the 
borders of France and Belgium must 
be entirely removed.

•» o • ^

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay BUY NOW-PAY LATER“Father Marquette roamed over Can
ada with Juliet until they discovered the 
Missicippy river.”

“Sir Robert Walpole was prime min
ister of England while George II was on 
the thrown. He was one of the longest 
men to-stay premier."'

To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Sana re.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King

We have just received our 
Spring stock. ' Make your 
selections today. A small de
posit, and weekly or monthly 
payments.

St.
. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd* Ger-I , s* Timmerson 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C *, -115 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* Indiantown. 
J. A. Liosett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St,
J, Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmersop, 81 Union St* 

West Side.

CANADA MUST GROW
houses, but until the matter of excessive 
eost of construction has been settled thexre 
will be no building boom. The greater 
tile cost of building the higher the rent, 
end the smaller the chance op getting 
houses »t a rental the wage-earner can 

If construction cost could be re-

Those interested in the proposed arena

'wJjiwMi

immi Linoleums, Floor Oilcloth, 
Feltol, Rugs, Carpets,

pay.
duced there would be more work and I!lower rents. The problem is not easily 
solved, and the co-operation of builders 
end workmen is the first essential in its 
solution. The workman must have a 
living wage, but he in turn must give a 
day’s work for a day’s pay. Canadian 
Finance points out that If the cost of 
production Js inflated by excessive labor 
costs the effect is felt by all, and It 
ldds :—

“We are frequently reminded that 
every man has a right to a minimum 
wage which will be sufficient to provide 
him and his dependents with the neces
sities of life and a little more besides.
Every reasonable person will agree with 
this assertion, but the rights of men al- 
yo carry with them equivalent responsi
bilities, and every man who asserts his 
right to a living must also accept the 
Auty of giving full value for his ÿre.
The man who demands $8 per day and 
»nly gets three days’ work each week 
6 not so well off as the man who ae- cial support of Premier Drury.

mMtk asMotorists on the Rothesay road who 
disregard the law deserve a severe pen
alty. The safety of the public must be 
assured.

Simmons Beds and Bedding.
<$>■$><$>♦

CASH or CREDIT
in a year, there is not likely to be a 
scramble for the office.

SOME PAY AS HIGH
250 PER CENT.

FOR BORROWED MONEY
Madrid, April 19—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—Farmers’ association of Spain 
are demanding that the government set 
up land banks to loan them money at 
reasonable ratte to purchase modem ma
chinery and fertilizers. They say the 
tenant farmers now have to borrow cash 
from usurers who often charge as high 
as 250 per cent.

This leaves the farmer so poor that 
he cannot afford to buy the implements 
for deeper ploughing necessary to dry 
farming, to which 50,000,000 acres of land 
are devoted.

PARKE FURNISHERS LIMITEDNATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY.
National Hospital Day, May 12, when 

more than 9,000 hospitals on the contin
ent of North America will join, in a 
campaign of publicity to enlist a wider 
sympathy and support for hospitals, will 
be observed in Toronto. The Toronto 
General Hospital will be thrown open 
to the public, and competent guides will 
show visitors the various phases of hos
pital work. In the evening a meeting 
will be held in 61 (invocation Hall, where 
addresses will be given by Mr. Justice 
Riddell and Dr. James W. Robertson. 
The movement in Ontario has the offi-

Phone 3652169 Charlotte Street

sided. Mrs. W. S. Allison gave a short 
account of the provincial chapter annual 
meeting which was held at Fredericton. 
The need of buying in Canada was em
phasized. Other routine matters of busi
ness were discussed.

I
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Gillette Safety Razors
Value, $5.00

Special Price, %2M
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.

47 Dock Street
You
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RECENT DEATHS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Clgge 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.Friends will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Captain Daniel Spragg, which 
occurred on April 29 at his home, Cen
tral Springfield, at the age of fifty-four 
years. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and one daughter, Eldon J., Otty 
C. and Miss Emily, all at home; also 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Spragg, of Bos
ton; one brother, Captain W. B., of 
Camden (N. J.), and one sister, Mrs. 
T. Whiting, of Boston.

New Models
Summer 1921

j■»
W
-S'.

\
Some Wonderful Values in 
Men’s Summer Furnishings

Olfered For the Week-End
You will find every article dependable in wearing quality, timely in 
exceptionally low.
Men! This is your chance to provide your Summer supply at way down prices.

The death took place on April 26 in 
Cambridge (Mass.) of Mrs. Maria C.

I Weldon, widow of Charles L- Weldon 
and daughter of the late John T. Pen- 
aligan. She was formerly a resident of 
this city and was a sister of the late 
William A. Penaligan, formerly a well | 
known builder here. She leaves one son, 
in California, and one daughter, at home, 
two sisters, Mrs. Rouie, Halifax, and 
Mrs."Eliza Penaligan, and one brother, 
James, in Boston.

Robert Anderson, a veteran govern
ment railway employe, died at River. 

I Glade on Tuesday, aged ninety-five 
, years. He was conductor an a ballast 
! train during the building of the Inter
colonial Railway. He left one son, Wil
liam H. Anderson of 4 Summer street, 
this cijy.

John J. Haslam died at his home in 
SuiSex yesterday afternoon at the age 
of sixty-seven years. His wife died three 
weeks ago. He was a prosperous farmer 
and lumber operator. The funeral will 
^be held tomorrow. He is survived by 
two suns and five daughters. The sons 
are: Frank of Smith Creek and James of 
Redcliffc, Alberta. The daughters are: 
Mrs. P. L. McAfee, Everett, Mass.; Mrs. 
H. L. Wanamaker, Moncton; Mrs. Rob
ert Robinson, Roachville; Mrs. Horace 
Slipp, Sussex, and Miss Abbie Ss at 
home.

Men and boys who are interested in Ox
fords of the latest models, styles and specially 
recommended by us should see our windows.

/
\
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appearance and priced
Brown or Black Calf

Brogue or Dress Styles
Golf or Outing Shoes Buy an Umbrella Now for Summer Rains

Here are four bargain prices in strongly made Um
brellas with reliable coverings and durable frames. Some 
have ten ribs.

)
Be Sure and See These Shirts. They Are 

Very Remarkable Bargains at 
$2.25 each

“Our Own Specials’*

All are exclusive lines. Our prices have 
>een considered and are in keeping with the 
alue you get. -

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95

Have You Plenty of Sleeping Garments?
Summer weight night shirts and pajamas of desirable^ 

style and comfortable makes, at itwo very attractive 
special prices—

Made in particularly neat stripes with soft bosoms 
and soft double cuffs. Cloths are striped dimity, heavy 
repps, fine twilled regattas and cotton Ceylons. Some 
have mercerized fronts and cuffs. Bodies are in stripes 
to match. All sizes for your selection.

%
Try Us.

$1.75
$2.90

NIGHT SHIRTS. 
PAJAMAS.........\VATERBURY& RISING, Ltd.

THREE STORES Sale of Men’s Overalls
• Every man who wears overalls should not neglect 
getting a few pairs at this sale. Khaki, Plain Blue, Blue 
Stripes, and all Black.

All at one remarkable bargain- price.
JUMPERS ,
OVERALLS

Sale in Men’s Shop—(Second Floor).

SOME TENDENCIES IN
EUROPEAN EDUCATION

(1) To start the children with lesson 
material found in the concerns of the 
home and neighborhood.

Clearly this start causes the children 
to proceed in the direction of schools 
that train for practical callings.

(2) To recognize in adult education a 
type which demands its 'own methods 
and presents its own principles.

(31 To extend special help to talented
children. i

(•*1 i'o accept the Danish folk high 
school as a means of bridging the chasm 
between the universities and the people.

This applies particufarly to Germany. 
It is an evidence of the new democratic j 
education drift. Educators are realizing 
how far from the people the universi
ties are. Either the people must be j 
brought to the viewpoint of the univer- , 
sities or the universities must adopt the | 
universities must adopt the view of the 
people. The latter is more likely to be 
the outcome.

These tendencies are in line with 
what is going on m this country and 
the United States, j The next decade 
will undoubtedly sée am enormous in- 

in adult education and great ad- 
in the bringing of the universi

ties into more direct contact with the 
people In no other way can the peo
ple ever be Induced to provide the vast 
sums necessary for the future needs of 
our universities.

MAY
9th to 14th

$1.65
$1.65V

i
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First Saturday in May Brings 
Out Extra Good Things in

Seasonable Merchandise at Saving Prices

HÜ
9 1831-1921

VJ
«8 t

ITl Modem Wedding Rings onusna! assortment
3} -O** <* °* SpectalUe. “orkman-
3» ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- 
gL fhing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
Si grooms buy wedding rings here.
$7 We eeny a full line of the newest etyles'm plain and engraved gold, 
wg jrhite gold, platinum and diamond set. These are all aeamlcaa 
jjfl f—J. gad et highest quality. Our prices are always right.

All at greatly reduced prices.

&
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TWO BIG APRON DRESS
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.

Cambric Apron Dresses, kimono 
sleeves, pretty checks and stripes, cham- 
bray trimmed.

SILK DEPARTMENT HAS SPE

CIAL PRICES ON WASH SILKS

AND VELVETEENS FOR SAT
URDAY.

1 FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers ON SATURDAY, BARGAIN RACK 

IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

Special, Saturday, $1.48. 
Special Apron Dresses, elastic waist 

line, square neck, patch- pockets.
Special, Saturday, $139.

riliitü Fine Corduroy Velveteens in brown, 
blue, copen., gray. Reg. $1.65.

1 Black and White Check Suit, Size 16- 
Reg. $25.00.

Special Price, $14.75-

1 Check Suit, size 16. Reg. $20.00.
v Special Ptrce, $8.00

NET ““«“Saturday

Soiled Corset Cover and Drawer Com
binations in crepe de chene, medium or 
small sizes; all dainty boudoir caps, 
pretty styles.

On Saturday, 10 p. c. off regular price.
White Cambric Underskirts, with 

deep hamburg flounce and lace insertion.
Special, Saturday, $139 each.

Maids’ or waitress’s White Skirt 
Aprons, with wide belt, patch pockets- 

Special, Saturday, $1.19.

Special Saturday, $1-39 per Yd. 
White Habutai Wash Silks, a good 

fine quality. /1 Special Saturday, 87c. yd.
FIRE INSURANCE ! 2 Tweed Suits, size 16. Reg. $32.50.

Special Price, $14.75.

2 Blue Shantung Suits, size 18. Reg. 
$22.50.

Ptpffwnting Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FÏVK HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARST

C. E. L. JARVIS À SON

SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW DRESS 

GOODS AND COATINGS ON 

SATURDAY.

Special Price, $9.00.

1 Tan Velour Suit, size 18. Reg. 
$25.00.

Special Price, $10-00.

Reg.

Special Price, $15 00.

\
Fine Wool Serges, all the leading

colors ; 50 inch wide. ____
Special Saturday, $2.49 Yd.

SPECIAL PRICES ON ___ _
WOMEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR

Women’s and Misses’ Jersey Bloom
ers, small, medium and large sizes.

Special, Saturday, 49c.
Fine Knit Combinations,

1 Navy Serge Suit, siie 86. 
$40.00.

GENERAL AGENTS
Black and White Check Dress Goods, 

40 Inch wide.1 Black Gabardine Suit, size 18. Reg. 
$37.50. Women’s

V-neck, loose knee.
Special, Saturday, 87c, Each. 

Special line of Misses’ Vests, fine rib 
knit, low neck.

Special Saturday, 85c. Yd.

New Polo Coat Cloths, tan, sand, 
fawn, navy or brown; 54 inch wide.

Special, Saturday, $2-95 Yd.

Special Price, $14.75.
/1 Black Serge Suit, size 38. Reg. 

$40.00. Special, Saturday, 25c- EadnSpecial Price, $15 00.

PARAGON CHINA Fine Velour Coatings in the season’s 
leading colors, 54 inch wide.

Price, $4-95 a Yd.
Reg.1 Grey Serge Suit, size 36. 

$37.50.
Special Price, $12.75.

TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 
New Patterns

at moderate prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

SATURDAY BARGAIN TABLE 

CHILDREN’S and INFANTS’ WEAR 

> THIRD FLOOR.

1 Black Jersey Suit, size 18. Reg. 
$22.50.

Special Price, $9.00.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPE

CIAL LINES WE ARE OFFERING 

IN THE DRAPERY DEPART

MENT FOR SATURDAY.

l
1 Girl’s Reefer, size 12 years.

‘ Special Price, $4.00
Children’s and Infants’ Wear, slightlj 

soiled or mussed, consisting of white 
and colored dresses, princess slips, pique 
coats, kiddies’ colored poplin and corded 
silk coats, boys’ blouses, white mull 
and pique rompers, also colored rompers- 

All at Half-Price on Saturday.

4 Black Serge Skirts, lire *6.90.
Special Price, $3.0085-93 PRINCESS STREET I*

2 Jersey Sll> Skirts, black and green. 
Reg. $18.50. Fine Curtain Marquisette, double bor

der ivory or white.
Special, Saturday, 49c. Yd.

Special Price, $6.95.

1 Black Velvet Cane. Reg, $35 00.
Special Price, $15 00.

*Do You Need a Range ? Special Curtain Scrim, fancy drawn 
border. London

House
which the nickled parts are 

slightly tarnished. We are offering these ranges at a price 
equal to what a good second-hand range would bring. These 
ranges are of a good make and are fully guaranteed.

If you are in need of a good range it will pay you to in
vestigate this'pffer. ,

We have four steel ranges on 6 Poplin Dresses, navy and taupe. 
Reg. $15-50. Special, Saturday. 5 Yds. for $1.19.

New Cretonnes and Chintz, suitable 
for covering comfortables, cushions, etc.

Special» Saturday, 5 Yds. for $1-98.

Angora Yams, suitable for scarfs or 
sweaters, in all the newest colors.

Special Price, 5c. a BalL

Special Price, $8.75.

6 Poplin Dresses, black or brown. Reg. 
$21.90. ISpecial Price, $12^5.

IPhilip Grannan Limited
__ 563 Mato St

Galvanized Aah Barrels, Palls, Mops, Tubs, Paints, Decottot, Brushes. ^
Phone Mato 365.

/
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1 THESE AND MANY OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS 

AT NEW LOW PRICES

ON SATURDAY. 

Towels, colored 

Special, Saturday, 43c. each.

Special Glass Towels, colored border.
Special, Saturday, 29c. each.

Pillow Slips, 2 inch hem.
Special, Saturday, 29c. each.

Full Bleached Sheets, 2x2% yds.
Special, Saturday, $1.28 each.

Special Turkish 
striped border.

Extra good quality longcloth.
Special, Saturday, 5 Yds. for $190.

GOOD VALUE IN WOMEN’S

GLOVES ON SATURDAY.

FineFrench Suede Kid Gloves, a spe
cial1 line in black only, two-dome fasten- 
ers.

Special. Saturday, 87c. Pr. 
New Chamoisette Gloves, washable, 

in gray, mastic or white.
Special, Saturday, 78c. pr. 

Fine Cape Gloves in brown only all

Special. Saturday, $168.

THREE GOOD SPECIALS

IN WOMEN'S HOSIERY

FOR SATURDAY

Wpmen's Fine Lisle Hose, summer 
weight, black only. Fee. 50e. pr.

Special, Saturday, 39c- Pr. 
Women’s' Black Silk Hosiery, double 

heel and toe.
Special Saturday, 97c, Pr. 

Women's Heather Hose, good summer 
weight, browns or green mixtures.

Srvcisl, Saturday, 87c. Pr. 
STAMPED GOODS 

Stamped Centres, natural linen.
Special. 47c. each. 

Stamped Repp Runners, natural color.
Special, 97c. Each.

Stamped Linen Runners, white only.
Special, $1.25.

;

Genuine Bargains in Fashionable Neckwear 
and Summer weight Underwear may also be found 
in our Men’s Shop on Saturday.

It will certainly be worth your while to look 
after these bargains. _
Every piece you buy represents a Big Saving made.

(Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.)

These Are the’Greatest Values You Have 
Seen in Summer Half Hose

MERCERIZED LISLE in Black, Brown, Grey, Navy and
White . . ;..............Only 43c pair, 3 pairs for $1.25

FIBRE SILK in same colorings................................. 58c pair
SUPERIOR COMBED LISLE in a range of popular

.................. ...  . . 35c pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
MIXED SILK AND LISLE, assorted colors.

75c pair

colors
HEATHER

4i,

v M

Will DC

Gossard
WEEK

DO NOT BUY YOUR CORSETS
until uou have read 
special Announcement 
in tomorrow s Papers
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CENTENARY OF 
A GREAT PAPER

ANOTHER BIG WEEK-ENDitin

31

at
Manchester Guardian 100 

Years Old Today Hunt’s Annual Spring SaleSome of the Big Things for 
Which It Has Stood in 
Days of National Crisis— 
Present Editor There Fifty 
Years.

LUX
Helps Business Girls of
A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and FurnishingsThe Manchester Guardian attains its j 
eentenary on May 5. One hundred years ; 
ago the revolutionary changes wrought 
in England by the great mechanical in
ventions were well on their way, and tue 
expansion which was 
Chester the industrial metropolis of Eng
land had begun. Politically also the 
city was already important. It 
foremost tn the long struggle for parlia
mentary reform which, starting along 
with the American Revolution, was to 
culminate in the historic Reform Act of 
1832. '

The Manchester Guardian was a direct 
product of this national agitation for 
popular rig.rts. Its first number, May 5,
1821, issued just as Napoleon was pass
ing from the world, was a modest four- 
page weekly, sold at sevenpence—a high 
price made necessary by the imports on 
paper and advertisements, which were |
denounced by the reformers of that day imperial affairs it has been identified 
as the taxes on knowledge.

The founder of the Manchester 
Guardian was John Edward Taylor, a 
fine and' courageous citizen of Man
chester. With him was associated Jere
miah Garnett, as printer, business man- 
acer and sole reporter. Garfiett wrote ot nauons./rough stenography of his own inven- 1 The character of a newspaper Is, of
^nJr’=ratCr/„:r hC COmPOSed ^TinThtT, ttSgMst

In 1886 tte paper became a bi-weekly; *«*«1 through the staff More than 
and In 1885, when Gladstone began the forty years ago Mr^Scott secured the 
repeal of the taxes on knowledge, it en- serv.ces of William Thomas Arnold, a 
tered upon its career as a penny daily, Pa™lso“ of Arnold of Rugby and 
Seven years before this its ownership brother of Mrs. Humphry Ward one of 
lied passed to the founder’s son, John the ablest of contemporary English jour- 
Edward Taylor II., who during a long naiists. It was largely with Arnold’s 
life enjoyed the good fortune of seeing assistance that the editor was enabled 
the Manchester Guardian mount to its to develop the distinctive characteristics 
position of acknowledged leadership in of the Manchester Guardian, notably its 
English journalism. all-round survey of political, social, and

For close upon fifty vears the Man- intellectual affairs, and (a special feature 
Chester Guardian lias been under the sin- which newspaper men throughout the ; 
ele editorial direction of its present pro- world have recognized) its endeavor to 
prletor-editor, C r!rs Prestwieh Scott, bring the standards of literary excellence 
who was appoint 1 to the chair in 1872 into all departments of the paper in- , 
three years after : floating! with first- eluding not least those devoted to local , 
class honors in classics, at Oxford Uui- news and sport. ....
versity Still vigorous uid fully Active ; As elements contributing to the nniln- 
in his 75th year, C. P. Scott is a native ing up of the Manchester Guardian’s 
of Bath in the West of England. For position and success five things in par- 
twelve years (1895-1906) he sat in par- ticular may be noted: (I) the extreme 
liament as liberal member for a Lanca- care devoted to its editorial columns, 
shire constituency. And thirteen years filled by a succession of editorial writ- ; 
ago, soon after the death of the second ers unsurpassed in England; (2) the 
John Edward Taylor, Mr. Scott added range and authority of its special cor- ! 
to his power as editor the authority of respondence. alike in war and in peace; 
governing proprietor. i (3) its realization of the fact that a ].

During its first half-century of steady newspaper published in a great commer- 
growth, before the advent of the present eial capital must satisfy the most exact- 
editor, the Manchester Guardian was ing demands in regard to its market and 
known as a leading organ of that liberal- financial pages ; (4) the quality of Its of- 
ism which, in the epoch of Cobden. fieial and political news, gathered from 
Bright and Gladstone, became the con- the sources by its London staff; (5) its 
trolling force of England. Mr. Scott con- acceptance and constant enforcement of 
tinued and enriched that tradition. Un- the view that the business of a news- 
der his direction the Guardian gave firm, paper is to give a full and trustworthy 
but wholly independent, support to the supply of news, while the task of the 
liberal policies which for so long a term publicist is to analyze and interpret that 
of years before the Giadstonian stamp, news—from the strong ground of polit

ic stood for free nationality in the leal and social principle and in constant 
Tip" :ns against the dissolving Turkish recognition of the truth that, in a world 
power, and attacked the adventurous im- of free citizenship, all things of public 
perialism of Disaell in the East, as, concern must be open to discussion; or,! 
twenty years later, it opposed that of to adapt a sound old American phrase, 11 
Joseph Chamberlain in Africa. In the that all men, and opinions have the *■ 
middle of eighties it came out boldly, ric8f to their day in the court of public 
with Gladstone, for Irish self-govem- opinion, 
ment. And it was able, by its unwav- If the editor, looking back upon the PLOWMAN UNEARTHS $1,300 
ering adherence to principle, to ride tri- | record of his paper for a century, could 1 
nmphantly through the two storms express m a sentence the conception of 
which shook British liberalism to the journalistic faith for which the Man- 
fbundations—the Home Rule secession of I Chester Guardian has stood, he might be 
1886, and the Boer War of 1899-1902. content to say it was just that; the right

In domestic concerns the Guardian has ; of the citizen to know the facts- of the 
stood for a conception of liberalism wid- world, and to be given such help in 
er, and It is believed, deeper that that understanding them as a free and res- 
which satisfied the Victorians, while in ponsible journal can provide.

to make Man- HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS
Lux la so easy 
and pleasant 
to use.

was
Men’s Gloves

Men's Chamoisette Gloves .
Men's Tan Kid Gloves ....
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves ....
Grey Kid Gloves (all sizes)

I Men’s HosieryShirts To Clear $1.10 
.. . . For 1.6S 
.. . For 2.60 
.... For 2.3S

a Sale Price 23c 
Sale Price 35c 
Sale Price 39c 
Sale Price 45c 
Sale Price 65c

Black Cotton Hose . . .
Cotton Hose (3 colors)
Cotton Hose.................
Cashmere Hose.............
Cashmere Hose.............
Silk Hose, black, brown, gray and navy.... 65c

For $1.95 
For 2.35 
For 2.75

Regular $2.50 Shirts 
Regular 3.00 Shirts 
Regular 3.50 Sh.rts

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto 214 Boys’ Suits

For $9.35 
For 10.85 
For 12.85

Regular $12.00 Suits 
Regular 13.50 Suits 
Regular 15.00 Suits

:Neckwear
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

Spring Overcoats
. For 35c 
J For 45c

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Neckwear. . . For 65c 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear. . For $1.00

Regular 75c Neckwear ........
Regular 75c and $1.00 Neckwear

With those aims which today are re-
Boys’ Fancy Suitscognized by reasonable people every

where, and especially throughout the 
English-speaking world, as the only basis 
for an enduring British common-wealth

For $20.50 
Ter 22 <0 
For 25.50

Regular $30.00 Coats.............
Regular 35.00 Coats ......
Regular 38.00, $40.00 Coats

$4.35Boys’ Fancy Suits (small sizes)

Boys’ Pants
For $1.90 
For 2.25 
For 2.65

Regular $2.25 Pants...................... -
Regular 2.50 and $2.75 Pants. . , 
Regular 3.00 and 3.25 Pants.

RaincoatsMen’s Caps For $12.50 
For 15.50 
For 18.50

Regular $18.00 Coats............
Regular 22.50, $25.00 Coats 
Regular 28.00, 30.00 Coats

.. For .

. . For 89c 
For $1.35 
For 1.95

Special Values .... 
Special Values .... 
Regular $2.00 Caps 
Regular 2.50 Caps

Men’s Hats
For $3.95 
For 4.90 
For 5.90

Regular $5.00 Hats 
Regular 6.00 Hats 
Regular 7.00—Hats

SPECIAL
75cBalbriggan Shirts and Drawers 

Working Gloves and Mitts . . . . 
Working Gloves and Mitts . . . .
Men’s Braces...................... .. . . .
Children's Sleepers....................
Children’s Velvet Hats............
Boys’ Grey Suede Glovçs . . . .
Boys’ Cotton Stockings............
Children’s Jersey Play. Suits . .
Men’s Summer Pajamas..........
Linen Collars (odds and ends) 
Colored Border Handkerchiefs 
Boys" Sport Shirts......................

45c I
Men’s Spring Suits65cBoys’ Caps 65c .... For $21.50 

.. j.. For 26.50 
1... For 30.50 
.... For 35.50 
. . . . For 40.50

Regular $30 Suits 
Regular 35 Suits 
Regular 40 Suits 
Regular 45 Suits 
Regular 50 Suits

. . . . For 48c 
. . For $1.19 

. For 1.35

Special Values . . . . 
Regular $1.50 Caps 
Regular 2.00 Caps

65c
$1.15

1.10
48c <

$1.45 Men’s Pants! Boys’ Waists 2.85 . . For $4.00 
.. For 4.50 
.. For 5.00 
.'. For 5.50

Regular $5.00 Pants 
Regular 5.50 Pants 
Regular 6.00 Pants 
Regular 6.50 Pants

. For 95c 
For $1.15 
For 1.35

Regular $1.25 Waists 
Regular 1.50 Waists 
Regular 1.75 Waists

10c
2 for 25c
... $1.00

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR MORE BARGAINS

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
1749 Charlotte Street

NEW CHEESE FACTORY

Sussex Record:—Another Aeese : 
tory will soon be in operation In K1 
county. Farmers of RoechvlUe, Lo 
Cove, Sussex an Drury’» Core purcha 
the butter factory at Lower Millstre 
owned by the . H. White estate and 
moved the same in sections to a 5 

near the residence of Cyrus Dobs 
LowerCove, Sussex, where It has been 
built and remodelled and will be op 
ated as a cheese factory.

and paid the amount out of his ownbidden to lawyers to defend accused row 
workers before the courts. One lawyer, ( pocket.
Signor Ulleo, who did not fear to assume 
this task was shot down in the street,
A servant accompanying him was also against these coups. e
killed “The police class all these happenings

“In the cafes the people gather at the under the title ‘social attacks’. They 
, , . - „ iijcn,,.. thBt latest hold both sides responsible and make nodose of tne nay and discuss that ‘«test j d|stin<.tion ^ to the relative rights. In

developments, for instance. I have just Barce]ona the revolver is the supreme 
learned that at midday five men armed ‘Red terror’, cry the em-
with revolvers entered a store in the , rs -White terroF, cry the work-
middle of the city, crowded with clients, - fre Truth to tellj it is hard to tell of 
and cried ‘hands up’. Every one obeyed what olor it -s „ 
and the five relieved the clients of their 
pocketbooks. Later all these pocket- L , ..
books will be returned with their con- 
tents except money.

“In the gaming hall at a casino the] 
other evening the cashier at the end of,, 
play started to exchange the counters 
for cash. He found that the cash j 
drawer had had the bottom sawed out | 
and 22,000 pesetas had been taken. He 
knew that there was no use to raise a

494 KILLED ININ GOLD ON AN IOWA FARM
“In all the province armed soldiers 

ride on every train to protect travelersLansing, la., May 6—Fortune smiled on 
John Brazell of Lansing, a farm hand, 
when the plow which he was operating 
unearthed $1,800 in gold. The money 
was in a glass jar, and apparently had 
beep buried years ago.

Barcelona Terrorized — 327 
Employers Slain Without 
Warning.e3s«

- Syr

Full
Nourishment

Paris, May 6—The Matin has received 
from its corres-m the following dispatch 

pondent in Barcelona: Another of our 
Popular Sales!

“In the last six months 327 employes 
of Barcelona have been killed and al
ways according to unvarying schedule. 
First, they receive a letter warning them 
that if in eight days they did not leave 
the city they could consider themselves 
condemned to death in the near future. 
Those who, defying this advice, remained 
surrounding themselves with precautions, 
were surely brought home some day 
full of bullets.

“For instance, the President of the 
Employers’ Association suddenly found 
his automobile surrounded by twenty 
ruffians who began to shoot at him. By 
a miracle he Was not killed on the spot- 
Physicians who were called to visit him 
received a warning that under pain of 
capital punishment they were forbidden 
to attend him. An escort of grendurmes 
was given to the physicians and accom
panied them on each visit.

“Another employer, badly wounded, 
was taken to a hospital. At the end of 

convalescent, he tele-

JiSSt,01
NEW VOILE
BLOUSES

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and» Service 

192 1 models now in our show» 
ooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.

By the Hundreds!
Just In from our Factory*

OPEN EVENINGS 
We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Tomorrow $2.49six weeks, being 
phoned to his wife to come and get him 
in their automobile. As he passed 
through the gate of the hospital an 
identified man killed him with revolver 
shots.

“It is invariably unidentified men who 
do the killing. The police show them
selves utterly unable to stop these mur
ders, By a singular rule carabineers 
arrive always just too late.

“That does hot mean that no one is 
arrested. Quite to the contrary, all the 
known militant labor leaders and Social
ists are locked up Every one who 
has advanced opinions is arrested.

“However os these arrests en 
did not stop the attacks on employers 
they set out to defend themselves. They 
found In ‘free unions’ aid which may 
have résulté. The free unions have for 
their motto ‘an eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth.’ Whenever an 
ployer is assassinated, the same day a 
themworker is murdered, maybe two 
of them. The number of workers thus 
killed has reached 167.

“If this total is less than the number 
of employers killed it is simply because 
the slaying of workers began later than 
the hunting of employers. It may be 
predicted that the balance will soon be 
struck.

“While it is forbidden to doctors to 
attend wounded employers. It is also foe

Ford Dealer,
Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

un-

. i
Xjfjj

At just the right moment to buy your summer supply—and 
could not possibly get prettier blouses for the money.1

I.
you
Simple dainty styles in fine voiles—many in the popular Vest 
effect with square front neck; others are V neck wi$h becoming 
pointed collars. As to trimming 
lace, insertion tucks and hemstitching.

Fm they are lavish with Val
; Xt-masse

\J<* BLOUSES
Stores in Canada

To accommodate my customers and 
their friends who wish my services, I 
thall be at my St. John office, Union 
Bank of Canada Building, one week, 
Monday morning. May 2nd until Satur
day noon, May Tth.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

Untoa Bank of Canada Bldg, St Job*
MB. ]

em-

Twenty-one

10 King Square

$

L

w

XyTANYfoods lack certain essential 
lXJLelements which the body requires. 
To be starved,though full-fed,is no un
common experience.

Grape=Nuts
—the perfected goodness of wheat and 
malted barley, is a well-balanced food. 
It contains the elements needed to nur
ture body and brain.
Naturally sweet, always crisp-a delight 
to any appetite.Ready to serve from the 
package with cream or milk.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere !
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,Windsor,Ont.
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TONIGHT 
SATURDAY 

and MONDAY

FOR MEN AND BOYSAMOUR’STONIGHT 
SATURDAY 

and MONDAY

FOR MEN AND BOYS

Central Store Only
1 King Square

Central Store Only
1 King Square

Special Clothing Sale Introducing
* ü BOYS SUITS

Values to $ 14. For ages 6 to 15 years. Seven 
patterns, several styles.

Chi Sale at $8.95
CHILDREN’S NAVY REEFERS

The suits were tailored by Canada’s most re
liable, leading manufacturers, and this offer pro* 
vides an excellent opportunity to prudent shoppers 
to satisfy taste and exercise economy. Amdur’s, 
in their special week-end sale, will demonstrate 
that good suits are procurable today at half the 
money which had to be expended last year properly 
to dress.

Men’s Suits, single and double breasted, at $15, 
$20 and $25.00. The values range from $25 to 
;45. Blues, Browns, Greys and all the newest 
.«tripes and checks for the conservative dresser and 
for the young man who favors advanced styles.

~ First class suits, just received, guaranteed at 
he new scale of $15, $20 and $25.

I

$6.85
$4.98

Sizes 21 to 28; value $ 10 .J4>. 
Juvenile Suits, all sizes...............

MEN’S BOOTS
ML< • ■

Brown, recede toe, Goodyear welt, leather sole, 
rubber heel . $4.98•L*J • 4

/

Negligee Shirts, $2.98Work Shirts, 98c.Men’s Garters, 19c.Men’s Black Sox, 19c.
coyotes, Mrs. Ada Tlngley of Idaho Is 
one of the best. In the last seventeen 
months she has killed 278 stock-killing 
animals.

Of the 800 professional hunters em
ployed by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, to aid stockmen in protecting 
their stock from wolves, bobcats and

ther inherited from her father, Isom Mc
Gee.

The state of Louisiana tried to get into 
the matter by intervening in the suit of 
Lillie Taylor against Angelina Allen, an 
action brought merely In order to have 
Lillie formally and legally declared) 
er and sent into possession, the attorney 
general contending that the land was 
the property of the state, because Lillie 
Taylor, being an illegitimate child, could 
not inherit. Subsequently, George West 
also intervened, contending that he was 
owner of and occupied the land.

While the suit was dragging in the 
courts the value of the land and its 
products of oil and gas grew steadily 
further up into the millions until now, 
when Lillie Taylor has finally been de
clared the owner of the lands, of the oil 
within them and of the oil in tanks 
and pipe lines that has been pumped 
from them, it has attained a fabulous 
figure.

It is rumored that the attorneys for 
Lillie Taylor are to receive a fee of up
wards of $460,000 for services rendered.

supreme court in the suit of Iàllie G* 
Taylor vs. Angelina Allen, state of 
Louisiana and George West, decreeing 
her to be the rightful owner of a big 
tract of land in the southwest section of

rich in oil 
ue of which

RICHEST NEGRESS
IN UNITED STATES

not live on three days’ work a week. It 
was the duty of the government to see 
that the idle men were provided with 
employment. A family of five could not 
live on less than $24 a week. The gov
ernment must devise means of livelihood 
for all.

W. N. Goodwin, president of the 
Building Trades, said that many of the 
building workers had to live on less 
than $24 a week all last winter. The 
Federated Trades had no business to 
turn part of their own men on to the 
street to increase the already flooded con
dition of the labor movement All men 
had to live.

Claiborne Parish, enormously 
and gas deposits, and the vali 
now reaches into the millions.

The question of her ownership hinged 
on whether or not an illegitimate child 

inherit from its parents, Article 238

Is Decreed Owner of Big 
Tract, Enormously Rich in 
Oil and Gas.

New Orleans, La., May 4—Lillie Tay
lor Is probably the wealthiest negro 
man in the United States as ^ 
decision handed down today in the state

DISAEEW 
wfiTON MEETING

own-
The Paint for Brighter Homes is /

RAMSAY'Scan
of the Civil Code, declaring that illegiti
mate children “belong to no family and 
have no relatives.”

The district court in XMborne Par
ish recognized Lillie Taylor as the heir 
of her mother, Lona McGee, however, 
and as such ordered her sent into owner
ship of the tract of land which her mo-

wo- 
result of a> PAINT

arley Says Railway Men 
ie Great Mistake — 
;ir Spokesman Denies It.

v

" The Right Paint to Paint Right"

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

IiteM(Moncton Times.) 
public labor meeting in the city 
t night developed some decided 
ces of opinion, and at times was 
irited.
Variey gave It as his opinion— 
did not caiC: v. ’.:o liked or dis- 

t—that the great mistake Monc- 
ot ever made was to vote against 
ree-day week. Every man who 
against the three-day week risked 
ig up the labor movement. Labor’s 
t lay to keeping every man at I - 
rod so shorten the hours that the 
3 products of labor would be 
p. What the great steel trust is 
to do, is to lengthen hours and 
(any men idle. He appealed to the 
y workers to remedy their mis- 
s soon as possible, and divide 
r with all their comrades- Divis- 
labor was just what the enemies 
- most desired.

Rogers, president of the Rail- 
federated Trades, took exception 
.. Variey’s conducting remarks.

the U. S. railwaymen working 
days a week?
Variey—If there are any U. S. 
i men working four or five days 
while part of their comrades have 

k, they, too, had made a mistake. 
Rogers said that a family could

s

mnpHE house-wife’s de- 
X lights—a snow-white 

kitchen—can easily be 
achieved by the use of 
LUXEBERRY WHITE 
ENAMEL on sink, 
woodwork, kitchen cab
inet, tables and chairs. 
Anyone can apply this 
enamel "Which comes in 
both high gloss and egg 
shell finish, and can be 
easily cleaned with a 
damp cloth#

:THE DRIVES
Fredericton Gleaner:—The main lum

ber drive on the Nashwaak river this 
reached the booms last night The

y-,

(, year
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company cut 
about 18 million feet but about 6 mil
lions were left in the streams, making 
12 millions the amount to»come out. The 
rate of wages paid an the drive has been 
$3 to $3.25 per day, while last year $5 
and upwards was paid daily.

7
i •T
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Csi t ncsV! FREDERICTON MARKET

Quotations in Fredericton market yes
terday were:—Butter, 60 to 55 cents. 
Eggs, 25 to 35 cents. Potatoes, per bar
rel $1. Turnips, 80 cents. Veal, per 
pound, 10 to 18 cents. Gaspereaux, per 
dozen, 50 to 60 cents. Hay, pér ton, 
$30 to $32- . x . 1

tilE:Made by \

BBS THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

v-bWalkervilU, On tari»

5le
»

Another
Important Event

■1

B

%

RADIO COAL I

Which you cannot afford to overlook 
Footwear again Going Down onThe >

Reliable Anthracite
Friday Saturday MondayAs free from stone and slack as coal can be. 

Bums clean and free to the last pound.

A most desirable fuel and now quoted at—

REMEMBERl That Ourjltore will be open Friday and Monday until 9 p. m. and Saturday until 10.30 p. m.
$&50 y 

Ladles'
Dark Brown 
Calf Oxford. 

Military Heel, 
Goodyear Welt, 

Ask to see 2300.

f
P* $1.48.

Infants ^ 
Patent Button 

White Kid Top 
Cute for the Kiddies. 

Sizes 2 to 5.

I $5.00
Ladies’

Vid Kid Oxford 
Goodyear Welt, 

Cuban HeeL 
Ask to see 2297.

$1.48. 
Children’s 

Fine Vid Kid 
Blvcher

Sizes 8 to 101 V 
Ask for No. 829.

/

SUMMER PRICES
!7'.

We would thank our customers to let us know 
their requirements early.

If YOU have never used RADIO, try it this

$4.95 
Ladies’ 

Black Kid 
Boots. 

Also in 
Gray or 
Brown,

Men’j Brown 
Calf Blucher, 

Goodyear Welt 
$5.00. 

Formerly 
priced to 

, $10.00.

o
s?

v.%.
year.

?:
w--Your friends will tell you it is the best in their 

experience.

There is economy in RADIO and it is coupled 
with a most satisfactory delivery service.

m
NEW—NEW—NEW. 

Patent One Strap, 
for Ladies, 

$4.85.
Ask for No. 2155.

••j Little Gents 
Kid Blucher, 

$1.98.
Sizes 8 to lO'A.

f

ate /

\ A /CASH STORE
WsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

SOLD ONLY BY

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. New Saddle strap Oxfords. 

New Gray Suede 2 Straps.

For the tittle 
Fellows 

Sunday shoe.

243 Union Street’PHONE M. 1913331 CHARLOTTE ST. *v i

JL

Special Offer
$10.00Foil upper or 

lower set of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street./•

Hours, 9 A M. to 9 P. M.•Phone 2789
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Sunday, May 8th, Is Mother’s Bay Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.SETTLEMENT IN Stores Open 9 a.m.IN SERVICE AGAIN.

The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress 
resumed her service on the St. John- 
Digby route this morning after undergo
ing an annual overhauling. She took 
sixty-five passengers and a large general 
cargo across the bay this morning-

A FRIBNiD IS DOST.
A fox terrier dog bearing license 

ber 11 was run over and killed by an 
automobile this momin. . at the comer 
of Wentworth and Elliot Row. License 
number II Was issued this year to K. 
Morton Smith. 282 Princess street.

Says it with Liggett s. 
Give Mother a Box of

LIGGETTS CHOCOLATES

m

MEN!
10% Cash Discount

For Saturday Only

r • -X
■k.

num-

Progress Made at Conference 
Today—Engineers to Make1 
Report of Comparative j 
Costs of Current—Saving 
to Power Users.

v

MISS HIPWELL RESIGNS.
Miss Mary Hipwell, daughter of 

David Hipwell of this city, who has 
been for several years connected with 
the treasury department of the pro
vince, and who was granted leave of ab
sence to visit her brother in British Co
lumbia some six weeks ago, has tendered

I

THIS DISCOUNT APPLIES TO OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS

BUY ON SATURDAY AND SAVE 10P.C.

THIS IS ADDRESSED TO MEN, BUT 
WOMEN SHOULD ALSO TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF IT

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Hope of an early settlement of the 
question of the distribution of the elec-lumoia some six weeas ago, u« i’ , , , , . |

her resignation as receiver of revenue. ’ trie current from the hydro development
The resignation has been accepted, and J at Musquash was expressed after a con-

l A. B. Bel yea, of the department, has : ference held this moraihg between the
Ibeen recommended to succeed her- city commissionerSj u R. r0Ss, presi

dent of the N. B. Power Co.; C. O. Foss, 
chief engineer and member of the N. B. 
electric power commission; K. H.;

, ... * i Smith, electrical engineer of the domin- !
granted leave of absence until June x, ion department of the interior, water

powers branch ; G. G. Hare, the city en- j

I

100 KING STREET 
"WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

TO BE BRIDE.
; Miss Carrie Boyer, for the last two or 
three years stenographer In the office 
of the premier’s secretary here, has beenAnniversary Sale when her resignation will be accepted. uiauui ^ ^ ______v
Miss Boyer is to be a principal in an in- jVbTm* Bakter, the city
teresting event about that time. Her 
position is now being filled by Miss 
Mona Robinson, daughter of Charles 
Robinson, formerly secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission.

solicitor. Messrs. Foss, Hare and Smith ! 
agreed to confer and bring in a report j 
on the comparative costs of electricity 
generated by steam and water power. 
This report is expected about the middle 
of next week, and it is then proposed 
to bring the matter before a series of 
public meetings. How the new arrange
ments will affect the county will likely 
be brought by Warden Bullock before 
the meeting of the finance committee of 
the municipal council this afternoon.

The outlook at the present time, it 
was said after the meeting, was that the 
current will be distributed for a speci
fied time by the power company on the 
understanding that the consumers will 
get the benefit of the difference in the 
cost of the current generated at present 
and that from the hydro plant. It was 
estimated that power. consumers of 100 
horse power a day would save in the 
vicinity of $12,000 a year in this way.

It is not likely that any more meet
ings will be held until after the middle 
of next week, as the hydro commission 
has a meeting scheduled for Monday on 
the Miramichi. The opinion expressed 
by the commission was to the effect that 
it would prefer to hand over the total 
output to one party, but if necessary it 
could be arranged to split it into two 
deliveries. It is understood that the 
maximum price they would charge for 
the current delivered at the switchboard 
would be about 1% cents a kilowatt 
hour, as compared with 2.8 cents, the 
present cost of steam power, according | 
to the Kensit report

It was1 said today that at Halifax, al
though the N. S. commission is prac
tically ready to commence delivering 
current, the question of distribution Is 
still hanging fire. Those who attended ; 
today’s meeting f*Jt that a settlement 
was almost imminent In the local situa
tion.

MAY 6th to 14th
Tomorrow We Will Feature 

SMARTLY TRIMMED SUMMER HATS 
At Most Remarkable Value Prices

Special Table of Children’s Hate, 50c. Tomorrow.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

RefrigeratorsTHE MUSQUASH POWER HOUSE-
It was announced here this morning 

that the tender of the New Brunswick 
Contracting Co., Ltd., for the construc
tion of the power house àt the Musquash 
hydro development site was $18,000 less 
than the next lowest tender and $58,000 
below that of the third In order. An
nouncement that the contract had been 
awarded to the New Brunswick Con
tracting Co. was made In the Times 
earlier in the week.

THE WAREHOUSE MUDDLE.
Referring to the projected establish

ment of warehouses in St. John by Mon
treal liquor dealers, E. S. Carter, 
tary to Premier Poster, who returned 
yesterday from Fredericton, said that the 
government was of the opinion that St. 
John should not be made a dumping 
ground for Montreal wholesalers . Efforts 
were directed on the government to have 
the chief inspector sanction the issue of 
bonded warehouse licenses, he said, but 
the chief remained ftrra in the stand he 
had taken and declined to aprove the 
applications.

Your saving in perishable foods will pay for one. At fit 
glance this may sound like exaggeration, but careful tests ha' 

it to be the truth.
At the present price of food-stuffs no one can afford the" was 

which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided v 
MODERN REFRIGERATOR.

OUR PRICES ON THESE WILL INTEREST YOU.

proven

1
We have fly screens for every window in the house, ai 

large sized galvanized tubs at $2.25; also full line of kitchen r 
quirements specially priced.Men's Rain Coats<;• secre-

D. J. BarrettTo Clear at Half Price Galvanized Wot 
155 Union Stre.Gteowood Ranges. 

Perfection Oil Stoves,
; . NOW $20.00

W /

NOW 12.50

$40.00 COATS 

25.00 COATS™ ..

20.00 COATS. ..,

These comprise Gaberdines, Mixed Scotch Tweeds, 
Scotch Coverts, etc.

Here is your opportunity for an All, Weather Coat at a 
small price.

• ••• •‘•to o

Saturday in Our Women’s ShopOUTLOOK F0» ANOW 10.00
!

HOSIERY
Fine Lisle Hosiery in black.

i
BLACK GEORGETTE BLOUSES

Neatly trimmed with embroidery of silk, or 
beaded; round or V-neck, with small 
back collar. Regular $7.50 to $12.00.

For Saturday $6.98

For Saturday 75c.
( Lisle Hosiery in tan or black.

1 For Saturday 39c. 
Silk Hosiery in fancy heather, grey, bronze, 

green, drop stitch style.
For Saturday $1.2», 

Lace Striped Silk Hosiery in black.
For Saturday $1.65

Mr. Allan Speaks of the Situa
tion and Inquiries Received.

x*
F. S. THOMAS DOWN SHAH F CORSETS—BRASSIERES 

Low Bust Corsets in flesh or white. Regular 
$2.25 to $2.75 ... .For Saturday $1.69 

Front Lace Standard Corsets. Regular
$3.75..............................Saturday $2.98

Basket Weave Bandeau Brassiere in flesh 
color .elastic insert tape shoulders.

For Saturday, 60c.

C. B. Allan, secretary of the N. B. 
Tourist, Game and Resources League, 
said this morning that he had received 
more enquiries this year from tourists 
who wished to travel through this part 
of the country than ever before. He 
expressed the belief that the province 
could get tourists In almost unlimited 
numbers this summer and fall, if accom
modations could be provided for them, 
The trouble was, however, that tourist 
accommodations were probably worse 
this year than they had been for some 
time, occasioned by the loss of the Inch- 

Hotel, the White House at Bath
urst, and the purchase of several camps 
by private interests. He had received 
a letter from a gentleman in the United 
States who wished to bring a party 
through this part of the country in ten 
Packard cars, and he wished to know if 

I the steamer Empress, plying between 
|St. John and Digby, could transport 
these automobiles across the Bay. There 
were also opportunities this year for sev
eral large conventions to be held in St. 
John, and there the matter of hotel ac
commodation arose. He had also re- 

Iceived a letter from a man at present 
resident in England, who before the war 
had operated a fleet of motor boats "on 
the Great Lakes, and who wished to 
know whether or not the business of the 
St. John river would warrant his start
ing a similar service here.

A meeting will be held soon to make 
arrangements for the summer season’s 
programme.

539 to 545 Main Street

ELEVATOR• i i
WOMEN’S SPRING COATS $14

This price would not pay for the 
material alone.f Successful Men Dress the Part! Two Men Had a Close Call 

in Dock Street Building.
that standsIt's always the well dressed man 

out from the crowd. Just check this over some
time. Successful men SHOW their success in 
their manner of dress. Not necessarily in a loud 

This would defeat successful showing.
showing some extra stylish

UNDERTHINGS
Women's Cotton Drawers./

HOUSE DRESSES
Gingham and Chambrays in plain shades

and stripes............ For Saturday $2.98
Bungalow Aprons, light and dark shades.

• For Saturday 89c.

For Saturday 69c., $1.19
Women's Knit Undervests.Two men had a narrow escape from 

death or serious injury yesterday when 
an elevator in the St. John Storage Com
pany’s warehouse, Dock street, collapsed 
and fell from the second story to the 
ground floor. Charles Collins and a com
panion named Harris were coming down 
in the elevator with about a ton of beans 
when the timbers supporting the weight 
gave way and the men, elevator and 
large quantity of beans were precipi
tated to the ground floor where the ele
vator brought up.

The men had seized hold of a bar on 
the top of the elevator and when Lie 
crash came they were thrown about 
twelve feet from the shaft. Fortunately 
they escaped witli a bad shaking up and 
a few bruises. The fast descent of the 
elevator and the shock which threw them 
dear saved their lives for an instant 
later the heavy beams came crashing 
down leaving destruction in their path. 
The bags of beans were burst open and 
scattered about the floor, windows and 
sashes were broken and other damage 
resulted.

aran For Saturday 59c.
Women's Tailored Silk Combinations.

For Saturday $2.98 
Kiddies’ Knit Drawers. . . For Saturday 37c.

manner.
Just at present I am 
and clean cut clothes for successful men and 
would like to have you see the line.

Suits for boys also that mothers will appreciate.

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
KING STREET

TURNER OAK HALL,I

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff.
I

Baby is Sure to 
Ask to Co Out 
These Days 1

When You Take Her 
Aunt Jane’s

Farm House
Chocolate

A
it

.1you get beyond the quality and flavor 
realm of even the choicest chocolates 
of today. A single trial will prove It.
We have exclusive selling rights here 
for Aunt Jane’s Chocolates which come 
FRESH EVERY SATURDAY, to our 
news stand.

./>'

S 5
• by « ih

aufSV./l| IREAL ESTATE NEWS V

-A, No doubt baby has made known t 
you the fact that he or she wants to f 
out. The purpose of this ad. isn’t i 
tell you the need of listening to baby 
request; but merely to say again th 
Everett's is the acknowledged hea 
quarters for baby rolling stock in £ 
John.

No matter how your purse feels, 
can be satisfied here and only the c 
high quality running through the whr 
line.

Y. Z

BIROYAL HOTEL ‘I The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently;—

R. M. Burden to C. P. Ry, property 
near Douglas avenue.

Mary Daly and husband to W. Bax
ter, property in Simonds.

H. J. Garson to Veve G. Van Schaick, 
property in Douglas avenue.

Priscilla K. Hanson to F. B. B. Hop
kins, property in Union street.

| Executors of J. S. Harding and others 
to G. H. Waterbury, property in Queen 
street.

Emma K. Hall to E. Hogan, prop- 
perty in Waterloo street.

F. B. D. Hopkins to Eva B, Storey, 
property in Union street.

Margaret B. Jordan to Bank of N. S., 
property in Portland.

Anna Kiilam and trustee to K. A. 
Wilson, property in Peters street.

Maria S. Lawton and husband to 
Sadie J. Ganong, property in Paddock 
street.

Maria S. Lawton and husband to 
Sarah A. McLaughlin and others, pro
perty in Paddock street.

A. H. Patterson to I. H. Northrop, 
property in South wharf.

F. J. Shreve to Roberta M. Doherty, 
property in Lancaster.

W. j. Sutherland to Emma M. 
Ewing, property in Duke street.

R. R. Smith to Maria S. Lawton, pro
perty in Paddock street.

Elizabeth Travis to J. A. Kelly, pro
perty in Douglas avenue.

R. B. Travis to Elizabeth Travis, pro
perty in Douglas avenue.

Trustees of Mary Wiggins to A. H. 
Patterson, property in South wharf.
Kings County.

John Armstrong to W. R- Armstrong, 
property in Sussex.

J. M. Denton to H. C. Ogilvie, pro
perty in Snringfield.

J. F. Hosford to Farm Settlement 
Board, pronerty in Sussex.

Peter McIntyre to Helen J. Merritt, 
property in Kingston.

Rosetia Northrop and husband to F. 
G. Northrop, property in Springfield.

I James Rose to George Rose, property
atBsec’ftLandllw

I# t*-HiANOTHER TRY FOR A to*
n

mVbiLet Us Clean Your Carpet 
or Rug FREE

■^gp m
inn ft

It Should Make at Least One 
Portion of Valley Railway 
Pay.

ihiiiii//hi j»- '/ Will you and the baby see the flneï

To introduce end demonstrate the mar
vellous efficiency of the new

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

There is at least a possibility of a sub
urban service on the Valley Railway 
this summer.
subject has been renewed» and it is felt 
by those who would patronize such a 
service that the new agreement with the 
C. P. R. in regard to running right from 
and to Westfield should make the out
look brighter.

If the C. Ni R. authorities could but 
understand clearly that a patron of the z* 
Valley Railway at Brown’s Flats is as | 

St John, in running time, as the 
patron of the C P. 1 at Westfield, ten 
miles below, they would realize the pos
sibilities of summer suburban traffic 
along that ten miles between Westfield 
and Brown’s Flat, with the river the 
whole way to tempt the cottagers. The 
only reason this stretch along the; Reach 
is not as thickly settled as Westfield in 

is the lack of a suburban rail-

%frin0on
** electric vacs/

I

Correspondence on the

91 Charlotte Street
we will send a demonstrator right to 
yonr home, and clean a caipet or rug

absolutely free$5 More Sport CoatsnearYou won’t be urged to buy—we simply 
want to show you what the Torrington 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner will do, so 
you ^an get a carpet or rug cleaned free, 
allowing us to demonstrate in your 
home.

me«

l
We have just received another shipment of the popular Sport Coats.
They are Polo Cloth in the very newest colors—Fawn and Bluish mixtures, mad 

with loose back, with different shape collars.
Priced at $3 LOO

We also have new Sport Skirts in the new Plaids and Stripes—
$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $18.00, $21.00 

We Welcome You to Our Show Parlor.

'Phone Main 1920.
THIS FREE OFFER IS LIMITED TO 

A FEW DAYS ONLY,
summer
way service. t .

It should also be noted that a tram 
coming to St. John in the morning and 
returning at night would get a good 
deal of traffic from farmers, and would 
also develop an important milk trade. 
Within two or three years the valley 
route would be so popular that a very 
profitable business could be done by the 
railway This has been the experience 
of both the C. P. R- and the Intercol
onial suburban services, and such a sere .
vice in the valley would draw traffic from I

------------—

»o apply now.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

POOR DOCUMENT»

|r M C 2 0 3 5 )
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Just received fresh shipment of
Peanut Brittle

For the Week-end .... 39c lb.

THE HOUSE FURNISHÊj*

'M 1

»
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.BERRY ON SIM 
AT HOPEWELL 
CAPE IN DEFENCE

AIRSHIPS FROM 
HALIFAX TO

FREDERICTON

J. R, BOOTH.ST. JOHN TO HAVE
A DOG CATCHER

BILL EFFECTING CIVIL SERVICE

St. John is likely to have a dog catcher 
on duty in a few days, according to a 

LOST, GOLD LOCKET. j,]an which was being arranged by the
Will the party who found the gold commissioner of public works and the 

locket, with French engraving on front,1 street superintendent at city hall this 
please return same, and receive reward, morning. Following numerous com- 
to Miss Woodworth, It Clarence street, plaints that dogs, many of them un- 
Thone M. 3728-11. i licensed, had commenced to tear up the

beds in the square and old burial ground, 
recently completed by the city gardeners, 
Dr. Frink said that some drastic action 
would have to be taken. He said that 

cases where the owners of

IN LILY LAKE Fredericton, N. B-, May 6-—The first 
Canada Airboard’s hydroplanes to visit 
Fredericton tjiis season are expected here 
on Sunday, two in number. It is sup
posed they are en route to Quebec on 
forest patrol duty.fA report reached the city this aftern

oon at 8 o’clock that a woman had been 
rowned in Lily Lake. It was said that 

Villlam Tebo, who resides at the lake, 
aw the body on the bottom of the lake 
ear the end of the wharf that runs out 
•ora the bathing houses, 
nown who the woman is. Efforts are 
eing made to secure the body.

; m PERSONALTO MUSQUASH.
C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the N. B- 

Electric Power Commission ; K. H-
Smith, consulting engineer, and J. T. he had seen , . . .
Johnston, assistant chief engineer of the dogs ^at in the square a wa c 
Dominion Waterways, accompanied by their pets undo hours o pa len w r 
G. G. Hare, left for Musquash this af- completed only a short time before by 
ternoon on an inspection trip. the gardeners. __

Moncton, In. IK May 6—At Hopewell 
Cape this morning the case of the King 

Ezekiel Berry, charged with the

Major W. C. Lawson, senior engineer
ing officer of this district, proceeded to 
Moncton yesterday on duty.

Miss Bums of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in Moncton was called to the 
headquarters of the Order at Ottawa on 
Monday.

Miss Wilhelmina MacKenzie, daugh
ter of Mrs. E. A. Ross, has successful
ly completed her public health nursing 

at the University of British Col-

1 versus
mi rder of his wife was continued. The 
accused was called to the stand. He 
said: “I found my wife’s body to the 
pool of water beyond my house, about 
ten rods from house. Her coin and 
mouth were under water. Her nose was 
under water. I picked her np and took 

umbia and has taken over the North ijier in the house My right foot was to the 
Thompson Branch District, B. C., as water j ^,^<1 her up to the old engine! 
public health nurse for the Canadian j took the through the fence be-
Hed Cross. T i « neath the bottom strand and stepped

Mrs. Hedley Bissett of St. John, Is OV€r the fence laid the body down 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. by Ttdti would be about three
H- B. Lint» South Devon. <>r four rods from the house.

Percy W. Thomson arrived home on ttI then called to my boy, Winslow, 
the Boston train at noon today. an(j told Mm to bring down the sled

which he did and we took the body up 
to the housq. I laid the body on three 
chairs. There was no signs of live. » I 
first saw the ear that was swollen when 
I laid the body dowti. The mark under 
her jaw looked like It had been made 
by the point of a nail.

(He denied that he had been drinking 
on the day he returned home.

It is not *

REP0R1 THATTRAFFIC CASE
The Game Called “Business." William Ward, charged with operating

. %' SÿWfiSJ an auto truck without a license number
(London Weekly Times) on the front of his car and the wrong

Mr. Gordon Selfridge, who has just re- I1PSII1S1PWB&1&&', kyJaMSgafe» number of the rear pleaded guilty to
med to London from the United States, the first charge in the police court this
ew some comparisons between the jjon jj. R. Spinney,, M. P. whose bill ! morning, but denied the second. Police-
ops and shoppers of the United States passes jn ds present form, will j man Howard gave evidence. The de-
d those of Britain. »... 1 take away some of the powers of the fendant was fined $10 on each charge.
“Ï am always impressed when I visit a u ^ Commission regarding pro-
6 ^ Wlth motions and appointments in the public
ant of effort on the part of even’ one service of Canada. 
gaged m the distnbuting business in 
rnerica. It always seems to me diome- 
ically opposed to that old and ridicu- 
us ada^î, ‘What was good enough for 
y grandfather is good enough for me.’ 
othing in America is good enough if 
can be made better. The whole spirit 
business seems to be conducted, and 
ia f.-ict conducted, on the principle of 
n* things better.

Si America competition is extremely 
icre in every part of the country. A 
in goes 
lowing
.me to play during the day, and know- 
g that the other fellow will try to beat 
m at the game called ‘business’ k just 
: he would try to beat him at lawn 
unis or chess or golf. Therefore in 
asmess in America one must be up and 
t it—on one’s toes, as they say over 
lere—all the time. For example, the 
uyer of a distributing house must con- 
ider every fresh ‘novelty’ ;
I say ‘Yes’ rather than ‘No.’ He must 
« indifferent to what has been and, in
tend, consider what should be. In other 
vords, he must take advantage of every 
ipportunity to make the portion of the 
msiness he contrefis better and strong
er.

“In this older country, this older dvtii- 
eation, business itself is not looked on so 
mush as a game; it Is perhaps rather a 
means to an end, which may be a fair 
ncome and a life in the country. There 
a much less inclination here to accept 
lovelties in the way of systems or me
chanical aids or what not. There is a 
trong Inclination to continue in the tried 
>ath, less inclination to take risks.

“Slopping In America is a pastime and 
j Entertainment. It does not necessar- 

ly mean buying fthmgs. The old idea 
hat one was almost obliged to say as 
oon as one entered the shop what one 

wanted and what one was prepared to 
>ay and all about it has pretty nearly 
iassed away, and it ought to have died 
. long time ago. It represents the era 
it the shopwalker, who felt It his duty 
o relieve the establishment of the pre
sence
was likely immediately to make a pur
chase."

course
Veteran Canadian lqmberman. He 

has been in business near Ottawa for 
more than seventy years.I

NAVE FAILED LATE SPORT NEWS
AT THE HOSPITAL 

The boy who was seriously injuri'd 
a few days ago when the wheel 
truck passed over his head, wes reported
at the General Public Hospital today to (Continued from page 1.) pare
be considerably improved. Belfast, May 6.—The Ulster Unionist sey city, with Georges Carpentier, was

, , , „ tn m.diate on Dr- A- F- Emery’s condition was re- tv in a meeting called by Sir James d todav. A reception for Demp-
asked by Germany to mediate on, ported to be unchanged. Craiir to «rive his report of his conver- p . ' . .the amount of her indemnity, stating P with Eamonn^e Valera, decided sey and hi. entourage was prepared by

that the United States would keep out of TRUCK WAS STUCK I today that Ulster, having accepted the city officials and admirers. For the
the business altojrether as so many anti- A large motor truck owned by the I government of Ireland act, could make present Dempsey mten
he busmess altogether, as sc y Purit BIce Cream Co. Ltd., became mo further concessions- work and setting up exercises, to be

leaguers claim we can do and should do stuck'(n & mud ho]e jn Union street this The conversation between Sir James followed by boxing,
he suggested that this government would morning when w. H. Thome & Co’s I and de Valera, it is said, reached an
forward new proposals from Germany to large truck happened along and succeed- 1 impasse over the question of a republic
the Allies. This is simply another straw ed in pulling the other out. in Ireland. ». » »

It is said that de Valera tried to win 
over Sir James to the idea of a republic 
for the whole of Ireland, but that Sir 
James replied that no negotiations on 
such a basis could occur.

Atlantic City, N. J-» May 6. — Jark 
Dempsey’s camp, in which he will pre- 

for his fight on July 2nd, at Jer-

a
Some Plain Advice.

PULFVOOD FIRE.(Fort Fairfield, Me., Review.) 
Instead of President Harding, when he

Sherbrooke, Que., May 6.—It 1* es
timated that between a thousand and fif
teen hundred tons of pulpwood were de
stroyed at the East Angus plant of the 
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company by 
fire late ysterday afternoon!

was

to bis business in the morning 
that be will have a difficult

showing that the United States can no 
more keep out of European affairs than 
she can stop trading with European 
countries or in fact with all other 
countries. This great country of ours 
can no more fjyaw itself up and have 
nothing else to do with the rest of the 
world than it can stop existing. All talk 
to the contrary rises from an almost un
thinkable narrowness and ignorance. It 
is the firm belief of millions of our most 
thoughtful people that, prejudice aside, 
the United States would have far more 
influence over the war settlements if it 
were in the League than it can have out
side the league. And our country would 
also have much more respect from its 
own people and those of other nation^ 
and much more friendship from the 
world in general if it appeared willing 
to step in and take its fair share of ex
penses and responsibilities with . the 
other nations than it can to stand back 
and selfishly want all the advantages of 
belonging to the League without any of 
the league’s responsibilities and burdens. 
We need not think that we are so power
ful and great that we can profitably go 
through the world constantly giving 
other nations just cause to hate us.

WHARF REPAIRS 
Extensive repairs to North Market 

Wharf have been commenced by the 
harbor department. New fenders are 
now being placed and it is plann
ed to double plank the wharf 
from the harbor front to Nelson street 
and level the remainder to Market square. 
On the latter portion will be placed an 
asphalt surface similar to the city streets. 
It is felt that this will be more durable 
and the cost considerably less. Minor 
repairs have been made this week to the 
surface of Rodney wharf.

This is chapter 3 of the wonderful, new story of ice cream.
**•

J
he must learn

Remember how carefully 
Mother sealed the air 
out of her “preserves”, 
and “canned’* things?

London, May 6—The Evening Stand
ard says it hears that a momentous Irish 

, , .. . conference will 'be held in London dur-
At a meeting of the board of directors , the week end. It says that dis- 

of the Catholic Girls’ Guild, held on yng^ished Irish prelates, Eamonn de 
Wednesday evening, the drawing of a yalera ^ another prominent Sinn 
lottery held during a recent tea and | peIner ^ expected to be present, 
sale was carried out and the prizes won | 
as follows: Centre piece, M. Sabow- /-y-YI'T' * CC SWTTaTVT 
sky, 3 Long Wharf; 2nd, hand-worked Gv 1 1 /VvjE. O I >3 x -I-A
towel. Miss Blanch O’Brien, 173 Main FOR ORPHANAGES
street, Fairville; 3rd, piece of statuary,
Miss Winn if red O’Neil, Cliff street. Mrs. (Toronto Globe)
Thomas Gorman was the winner of a Many of those interested In child wel- 
large cake. The reports of the tea and fare arr 0f opinion that there should 
sale showed that a substantial amount be a change in the housing arrange- 
had been realized. The meeting was mentg in children’s homes. Members 
followed by a social evening at which „f the Board of the Protestant Orphans’ 
an interesting programme was carried ; Home have visited children’s homes in 
out and refreshments served.

CATHOLIC GIRLS’ GUILD.

FOR THE SAME REASON 
WE NO LONGER USE THE 
ORDINARYfAIR IN MAKING 
YOUR ICE CREAM I

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 6—Extensions to yes

terday’s gains were made by popular 
issues at the opening today- Rails, oils 
and equipments were again most favored. 
The moderate priced western and south
western transportations, notably Mis
souri Pacific, Texas-Pacific, Rock Island, 
St 'Paul, Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville 
and Nashville were higher by fractions 
to a whole point.

Mexican Petroleum Increased a slight 
opening advance to almost three points 
within the first few minutes and Atlan
tic Gulf led the cheaper oils.

Gulf States Steel and American and 
Baldwin Locomotives followed the dis
tinctive industrials and Retail Stores and 
Remington Typewriter were among the 
strong specialties.

the United States and Australia, where 
i- the cottage system has been adopted— 

LOCAL BASEBALL. that is, smaller buildings, accommodat-
It is expected that the schedule for the ing about twenty-five children each, and 

City Baseball League will be drawn up presided over by a house mother. In
this evening. The first game, in all this way it is found that a more home-
probability, will be on May 24 between like atmosphere can be created- 
St. Peter’s, winners of the pennant in Board of the Protestant Orphans’ 
1920, and the Commercial Club nine. Home is reported anxious to sell its 
There is also some talk of exhibition present premises and property and 
games being played prior to that datg-‘ to the outskirts of the pity, where it
The opening game will be on St. Peter’s wishes to build a new Home that will
diamond and the occasion will be marked be more in the nature of a training 
by the raising of a championship flag, school for the children placed in its care, 
the first that has ever been won by a and from which these children can go 
team in the maritime provinces. Work out thoroughly equipped for the ’battle 
of putting the grounds in condition is of life.
progressing favorably and should be This new home they intend to build 
completed in the near future. upon the cottage system. At present

--------------- , I building is too expensive to contemplate,
ATHLETIC EXHIBITION. but the board trusts that by the time

An excellent exhibition of physical its plans are completed it will be pos- 
drills was given last evening in the Edith sible to carry them into effect. The 
avenue hall, East St. John by the boys board feels that to turn out good clti- 
under the direction of John Simpson, zens for our great dominion is a work 
who was an instructor in physical train- of national importance, and it has every 
ing in England during the war. E. G. confidence that the public will accord it 
Cameron, resident engineer of the St. their hearty support in this undertaking. 
John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., was 
in the chair. Mr. Simpson sang several 
Scotch solos, Mrs. Poole gave a piano 
solo and James Manes an athletic de
monstration. Rupert Taylor addressed 
the boys, complimenting them on their 
work. The boys who took part were:
John Gibbs, Roy Cunningham, Alec.
Taylor, Lloyd Sterling, Harold Dobson,
Raymond Woodruffe, Stewart Manes,
Walter Wixon and Murray Sterling.

of the customer unless she or he

The

move

l

VERYONE knows that AIR cannot be permitted to get into 
canned or bottled fruits or vegetables. You probably rememr 
ber how Mother used to worry and fw*t over sealing her pre- 

■so that not even a thimbleful of air could get

Noon Report
TTie market broadened during the fore- 

noon, trading during the first hour ap
proximately 400,000 shares. On the 
further advance of rails, oils and indus
trials considerable profit taking ensued. 
Leaders among the steel, equipment, 
motor and rail and oil shares reacted In 

instances under yesterday’s final

serves’* and thing! 
into them. She had a good reason for keeping the air out. 7

And, for the very same reason, WE ARE KEEPING THE ORDI
NARY AIR OUT OF YOUR ICE CREAM! It's just a new thing—

many 
prices.

Marked heaviness was 
American Smelting, American Linseed 
and General Asphalt. x

A few prominent stocks', especially 
Mexican Petroleum, ran courtier to the 
general trend, but the list as a whole was 
influenced by 'bearish pressure.

Call money opened and renewed into 
next week at 6 1-2 per Cent

British exchange was 'barely steady, 
but rates on France, Italy and Switzer
land continued to strengthen.

I LATE SHIPPINGshown by
1PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived May 6.
Coastwise—Aux. Arawana, 31, Drew, 

from Port Greville, N. S.
Cleared May 6,

Coastwise—Aux. Arawana, 31, Drew, 
for Port Greville, N. S. ; stmr. Empress, 
612, McDonald, for Digby, N. S.; gas. 
schr. Aggie Currie, 21, Edgett, for Al
bert, N. B.

a startling, new development in the business of making GOOD ice 
But, oh, what an advance in making perfectly PURE icecream.

for YOU to enjoy.cream

This new method or process is called ‘‘CARBONATING . It
« ttifat ALL ordinary AIR is driven out of the ice cream, in thePROVINCIAL GARAGE.

The change in the location of the prov
incial garage from St John to Frederic
ton was carried out following jthe re
signation of E. S. Carter as roaf super
visor and the transfer of the supervision 
of the work to the public works engineer 
at Frederictcon, so it was announced to
day.

Some of the motor vehicles which had 
been housed here up to May 1 have been 
distributed to various points in the prov
inces and the other equipment will be 
forwarded to the new garage in Freder
icton. The older trucks in the service 

disposed of by sale.
The men who were employed in con

nection with the garage here have been 
engaged either to drive the trucks in the 
places to which they have been sent or 
have been transferred to other branches 
of the government service.

means
‘‘freezers*’, and replaced by atmosphere which is ONE HUNDRED 
TIMES PURER THAN AIR! It means that NOW we are making 
ice cream REALLY PURE! Now—for the first timer—although.

enormous sums of money in order

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BRITISH PORTS 
Liverpool, May 6—Ard. stmr. Melita, 

St. John, N. B.
Green Old Age.

Two delightful glimpses of vigorous 
and happy old people are given in Days 
Before Yesterday by Lord Frederic 
,Hamilton. One glimpse is of Gladstone; 
the other is Lord Frederic’s mother, who 
lived well into her nineties, and who at 
the time of her death had no less than 
169 living descendants—children, grand
children, great-grandchildren and great- 
great grand-children-

With all her descendants she kept in 
constant touch. At the age of eighty- 
six she was discovered perambulating the 
garden on stilts for the benefit of a tiny 
great-grandson who could not manage 
stilts and who had come to his great
grandmother for lessons. Surely such a 
spirited and athletic old lady deserves 
to rank in the annals of longevity with 
that famous Irish noblewoman, the 
Countess of Desmond, who

“Lived to the age of a hundred and 
ten,

And died from a fall from a cherry 
tree then!”

« FOREIGN PORTS 
Rio Janerio, May 4—Ard. stmr. Can

adian Victor, Montreal.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Erik II was expected to 

leave Philadelphia last night for St. John 
to load a cargo of potatoes for Havana, 
Cuba- Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was due to 
1 leave Bermuda this morning for St. John 
with passengers, mails and general cargo. 
William Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

The schooner Emily F. North am sailed 
yesterday for New York with a cargo of 
laths shipped by the Stetson Cutler Co.

The <Mse of Frederick Roberts, ebarg- Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.
a rtidc^b the "property ofcharTes Mae- ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. 
Donald, from the LaTour Apartments Worcester, Mass., Telegram:—Mr. and 
was continued in the police court this Mrs. George S. Marsh of Oxford, Mass.,

» Frederic’s recollections of Glad- morning/ Sergeant Rankin completed his announce the engagement of their eldes 
stone do not include any remarkable evidence. This closed the case for the daughter, Harriet Irene, to Frederick
nhvsical feats on his part; they merely prosecution, the evidence on the first Douglas Snyder of Moncton, N. B, the
convey a pleasant impression of the aged charge having been received at a pre- marriage to take place m June,
nremier’s vitality and undying youthful- ' viou-s hearing, and the case was post- James A. Percy, of Dorchester, an-
P '“ , poned until tomorrow. nounces the engagement of his youngest1

In the house where he was staying a! A case against Donaldson, White, daughter, Miss Jean Buchanan, to George 
' young people had gathered Robicliaud and Jackson, charged with Thomas Goad, youngest sop of Mrs. E.
round the piano Mr Gladstone joined breaking and entering and stealing from M. C. Wills, of Plympton, South Devon, 

mourn. the group and asked if they would allow summer homes at Millidgeville, was con- England. The marriage will take place
(Boston and New York papers please lhe B p f ri„llU, to l)ass with ' tinued. John Secord, a teamster, testl- early in June, 

copy-) themd He had stfll a resonant bass and ! fled and on the request of Sergeant Mrs. Margaret McLean, of Lowell,
Funeral on Sunday afternoon nt 2.HO i1,1 • .1 Tt. Wfl_ 0„rj011c to see 1 Detective Power* the case was postponed Mass., formerly of Chatham, announceso’clock from her late residence, 55 St-, read admirably It vms ounou ^to see Det morning at 11.30 in order the engagement of her youngest daugh-

Patriok street. Friends invited to at- he Pmne rum-ster^readmg from ^he un ^ V ^ ^ a necessary wit- ter, Jennie Ray, to Forest H Calhoun
’"gALEY—Suddenly, ~ ^ ^ Wi,,,™. b- 2 J£T “ “
May 6, Emma, wife of William Galey, | day, midnight- there was no get- ing drunk while in charge of a horse and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dower of Chat
leaving two brothers and one sister to, u rladstone «wav Mrs Glad- carriage and also furiously driving in ham, announce the engagement of their, _mourn. , o J J ‘f« Z dav that Mr. IMon street, was remanded Two men daughter, Myrtle Mary, to Percy Wyse-lg’

Funeral will be held on Sunday af- ^ ‘>ne many Months en- charged with drunkness pleaded guilty man, son of Geo. Wyseman, of Moncton, H.
m r JÔL8 ^Tw«trenL ^ ’ SSîwîÆ rUSSr and^ere remanded. . the marriage to take place soon. «

for years, we’ve been paying out
only the purest and best of ingredients for your ice cream;

BIRTHS
to secure
have been doing everything humanly possible to make the ice cream 
PURE. The only place we fell down was in using AIR—and we 
didn’t realize THAT until the discoverer of this new process

HOW—At tt Metcalf street, on May 
4 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hoyt, a 
son.

JENKINS—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Jenkins, a son.

COHOLAN—On May 6, 1921, to Mr. 
>and Mrs. W. J. Coholan, a daughter. i 

O’BRJEN—At St. John Maternity 
Home, May 8, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James O’Brien, St James street West a

PROVED it to us. Now wè BUY the atmosphere—a sterile, 100$» 
PURE atmosphere—in which YOUR ice cream is made.

were

Today your ice cream is finally, absolutely pure. It even TASTES 
better. And it is even MORE beneficial as a FOOD—for the car

bonating atmosphere has valuable food properties of its own. More
POLICE COURTMARRIAGES

HARGROVE-VINCENT—On Thurs
day, May 5, 1921, by Rev. H. B. Clark, 
James William Hargrove to Phoebe E., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beverley T. 
Vincent 22 Miljidge avenue, St. John.

than this, CARBONATED ICE CREAM keep BETTER than the
ordinary kind—keeps LONGER. Our dealers ALONE can supply 

with this new, SUPER-PURE ice cream—since WE have exclu-you
sive rights to the, new process in this province.

DEATHS
CARTER—In this city, on May 6, 

1921, Mary, widow of Miciiael Carter, 
leaving one son and one daughter to Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltdnumber of

92 - 94 Stanley Street, St. John, N. B.
•Phone M. 4234
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SANDY MAC GREGOR
Scottish Songs, Wit and Humor. 

Assisted by

JEAN THOMPSON
Champion Juvenile Piper 

and Dancer.

D. ARNOLD FOX AT PIANO

G. W. V. A. Hall
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 

May 5th and 6th.
Proceeds to furnish entertainment 
for Soldier Patienta in Canadian 
Hospitals.
Tickets, 75c. at G. W. V. A. Hall 

or from local Patriotic Societies. ’
Don't Miss 

Sandy MacGregor
26699-8-6
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Custom Tailored Suits 
to Measure: $30

MOTORISTS MUST
DIM HEADLIGHTS

DEFENCE OPENED
IN BERRY CASE

Warning to all motorists to dim their 
headlights when passing other cars 
given last night by Robert Crawford, 
provincial traffic officer in charge of all 
roads leading into and out of St. John.

Mr. Crawford indicated in no uncer
tain terms that he and his assistant, 
Norman Downing, would stay out late 
at nights to see that this law was en
forced. Driving past other cars with 
headlights undimmed Mr. Crawford con
sidered in some sections as being more 
dangerous than speeding.

Officer Downing reported five cars on 
May 1 for speeding In Lancaster road 
and yesterday the owners were before 
Magistrate Allingham of Fairville, when 
four of them were fined 85 
the other one $2.

Roads leading into the city from both 
the east and west are now being pa
trolled by the officers.

t Hopewell Cape, May 5.—In the mur- 
•der case against- Ezekiel Berry, yester- 
dav, Mr. Friel opened the case for the 
defence. He contended that Mrs. Berry 
cither committed suicide by jumping 

, into the pool of water 6r else fell into 
the water accidentally.

» Dr. Charles A. King was the first wit- 
“r.ess called for the defence. He is a 
practising physician and lived in Petit- 
codiac- He was summoned by the 
coroner to hold a post mortem examin
ation on the body of Mrs. Berry at the 

■inquest. He testified to seeing a mark 
"under her right jaw. The lobe of the 

right ear was discolored. He found her 
clothing damp. He found frothy Hood 
in the lungs and pink froth in the heart 
and water in the stomach. He con
cluded that she had been drowned. He 
found the lungs soggy and heavier than 

.-normal.
Cross-examined by Mr. Rand for the 

crown at great length, he was asked as 
to his reasons for believing Mrs. Berry- 
had been drowned and not strangled.

The members of the coroner's jury 
were then called to the stand in the fol
lowing order: George Washington Col- ficit.

* pitts. John Styles, - Robert L. Lance,
Frank Bishop, Albert W. Styles. They Moorestown, N. J., May ti—Joseph 
all testified to seeing a "mark on the 
right jaw, and said that the lobe of the 
right ear was discolored. They saw no

- other marks on the body. They all 
knew the accused for several years and 
knew him to be a good citizen and a

" hard .worker. They also heard the con- shotgun.
- stable at the inquest say that Mrs. Kaighn was to have met the direct- ' 

Berry’s lungs resembled the lungs of a ors of the trust company to make good 
drowned calf which he had seen. They the shortage in his personal account with 
told of seeing stones in the bottom of the bank. Examiners Alvin Fowler and 
the culvert where Mrs. Berry is sup- George B. Conover found the shortage

» posed to have been drowned. They tes- last Friday and gave Kaign an opportun- 
"7 lifted that the accused on Monday after ity to fulfill his promise. Worry over 

his wife’s death felt badly and was cry- his inability to do so was believed to 
K •- ing. They all thought from the evl- have led him to end his life. Directors 

dence given that the woman had been 1 of the trust company made good the
shortage.

Mr. Kaighn was widely known 
throughout New Jersey. He was about 
fifty years old and had been president of 
Moorestown Trust Company since its 
organization ten years ago- He had held

! Viola Bannister was next called. She a number of county and local offices, 
is a sister of the accused. She noticed
marks on the jaw and the discolored ear BUTTER AND EGGS ARE ^ 
of the dead woman. She had supper CHEAPER IN MONTREAL,
wltjy. Mrs. Berry the day before the Montreal Gazette, Wednesday: Ow- 
tragedv. Mrs. Berry complained to her ing to the weaker feeling that has de- 

, - that her heart was bothering her. She veloped in the country for eggs this week
had a very bad headache. The witness and the fact that prices have declined 
testified that Mrs. Berry was subject to one cent to one and a half cents per 
headaches. The witness went into the dozen, with sales of current receipts at 
accused’s house one day and saw Mrs. 28'Ac. to 89c. per dozen, f.o.b., country 
Berry crying with pain caused by head- points, cases returned, the local market 
ache. She told of Mrs. Berry leaving yesterday was easier and prices In some 
her husband's home and taking her cases were shaded one cent per dozen, 
children and clothes to witness’ home. There continues to be a«good demand for 

^ She stayed over night and the accused supplies and an active trade was none 
came the next day and took the chil- in a jobbing way in straight candled 
dren home. The children cried so hard stock at 34c. to 35c. and in No. 2 stock 
that the accused came back to witness’ /it 81c. .to 32c. per dozen. ^
home and induced his wife to return A weak feeling continues to prevail in 

z to 1ns home. the butter market and prices yesterday
Berry will be called to the stand to- were fully onè cent to one and a half 

morrow morning, after which counsel cents per pound lower. On the curb 
will address the jury and it is expected there were 500 packages creamery buttery 
the case will go to the jury tomorrow offered, which sold at 83c. per pound, 
afternoon. Public Interest is increasing delivered here, and it was reported that 
as the trial progresses, the court room purchases were made in the country at 
being filled to capacity at each session 82c. PT pound, f.o.b. Sales of finest 
of the court- * fresh made creamery were made here at

85c. to 36c. per pound. In a wholesale 
jobbing way prices were reduced two 
cents per pound, with sales to grocers 
and other dealers of finest creamery at 
38c. per pound in solid packages and 
at 89c. in one-pound blocks.

wasi

!» U. S. Steel’s 20 Per Cent. Cut 
IVIpans Labor Must Accept 
Share in Readjustment.Flowers

Ü1 others Onq.
(May 0 s1)

Mother’s Day
May 8th.

V

New York, May 8—In the process of 
industrial readjustment the action of the 
United States Steel Corporation in re
ducing wages by 20 per cent, stands as 
one of the most Important developments 
of recent weeks. Something of a dead
lock has been established between price 
recessions and labor costs, which only 
action by the largest producer in the 
country could break. There was of 
necessity a point beyond which the low
ering of prices could not go without 
creating deficits because of the high cost 
of labor involved in the production of 
the manufactured goods. Briefly, there 
was something of a stabilization estab
lished in the labor market while con
struction was going on In the price 
scedules. This was uneconomic; it was 
a situation which could not survive, but 
while it did exist the course of real 
contraction was halted and the basis for 
u real deflation was Impaired.

There has been every evidence that 
labor was the last to feel the inevitable 
readjustment that succeeded the war.
Heretofore It has been the contention of 
the Steel Corporation that wages could 
not be reduced until living costs had 
come down. Judging from the action 
of today then it might be presumed that 
the corporation is now convinced that 
wages can be reduced without injustice 
and without working a hardship of too 
great proportions on the employees.

Thus far the brunt of readjustment 
has rested elsewhere than on labor. Now 
labor throughout the country, whether 
on the railroads or in the manufacturing 
industries, must accept its share of re
sponsibility. Falling commodity prices 
and the continuation of wages at or near 

i the peak could not continue in direct op- 
! position to each other,' and since prices 
gave way first wages had to follow.

As related to the steel industry in 
particular, the announced policy of the 
Steel Corporation will undoubtedly hav* 
a governing influence. Some of the in
dependent companies have already re
duced wages, but if the past is any in
dex further reductions may be expected, 
and in the final analysis it is not too 
much to expect that steel prices will 
once more give way.

Labor is the highest item entering into 
steel manufacture today, representing as 
it does 86 per cent of the cost of the 
finished steel product Tills iS exempli
fied by the fact that the wage cut of 
today represents about $8 a ton on steel by Mail; 
nian^n/itc H OUfOVAr flip VTl.fl 11PT1 fH» tVlP GdlCfftl
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t:JERSEY BANKER SHORT
$30,000, KILLS HIMSELF

Joseph Kaighn of Moorestown Trust Go. 
Was Unable to Make Good His De- Mother’s gen-Up through the ages Mother has given 

erosity, a Mother's devotion, a Mother's love. Now, one 
day each year is set aside in her honor,

.1
■ I

Kaighn, president of the Moorestown 
Trust Company, killed himself, and it 
was disclosed that state bank examin
ers had found in the dead man’s accounts 
a shortage of $30,000. His body was 
found with a wound on his head from a

tillMake this day her happiest. j"
1

“Say it with Flowers” Choice of many patterns in all wool Tweeds in th# 11611* 
Spring patterns — and a prompt to-the-day promised 
delivery of a Suit tailored to your measure in any #tyi# 
desired—with a perfect and satisfactory fit guaranteed,
Tn addition: 300 other patterns of Worsteds, Serge#, 
Homespuns and Cheviots at prices ranging from $35 up.
We warrant these Suits to he cut and tailored within 
four davs at the Semi-ready Tailor Shops in their 
Special Order Service department. .

-

1 ■
—Your best token of remembrance.

SUGGESTIONS

Basket of Spring Flowers 
Blooming Plants 
Gift Boxes of Cut Flowers 
Corsage Bouquets

drowned. They noticed boot tracks at 
edge of culvert as If the person had run 
clown the road and jumped off the cul
vert Into the pool of Water. George T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street—“On the Level”
Viola Bannister. FLOWERS VIA WIRE TO ANY CITY.

u.

7he RoseryV

respect as her sister In America, tor 4.
always fill the places of maids, cool 

and kitchen-hands with former Russlz 
soldiers and offipers, of whom there ai 
thousands in Greece.

These e-military mey are willing 1 
take up the most humble calling If 
will bring them bread and shelter. Hoc 
dreds of them are now acting as waiter 
butlers or cooks in Greek household 
and restaurants. _________

DR. MICHAEL CLARK COMING

OFFICER WHEELS 
BABY CARRIAGE

FOR£ LIVING

Adam Shand, Prop. can

St. John, N. B.53 Germain Street.

Desperate Straits of Russians 
Exiled in Greece—Many in 
Household Jobs.

CATCH OF SEALING FLEET.MORNING NEWS _
OVER THE WIRES With the discharge of the steamer 

Ranger, says the St- John’s Telegram, 
the 1921 sealing voyage closed. The 
total catch is 101,462. Last year the 
turnover was 88,986, the Viking closing 

Aprir 18. Although the 
catch is three times greater than last 
year, the value is but slightly more. The 
following is the turnover by the differ
ent steamers:

Sir James Craig, premier designate for 
Ulster and Eamonn de Valera, the Sinn 
Fein leader, held a conference on Irish 
affairs yesterday in Dublin and exchang
ed viewpoints.

Mrs. Helen Ferris, aged 80, a resident 
of Fredericton was struck and killed 
yesterday by a team driven by Hugh 
Gibbs. The shaft of the delivery wag- 
on struck her as she was crossing the j,. j(1
street and death was almost instanten- j gag(-ma 
ecus. An inquest will be held. j

Clifford Morrison and Jed Morrison Mgptune 
of Sydney, N. S. were killed or drowned Thetis ! ! 
last night when the automobile in which | viking 
they were driving overturned into the Terra Nova 
harbor. It is thought the car swerved Rangcr , 
and went over the bank. Both young I 
men "were about twenty-one years of age. ;
An inquest will be held. «

Quick action by Venerable Archdeacon j 
O. S. Newnham af St. Stephen recently 
prevented the destruction of Christ 
Church. Fire started from defective wir
ing and with the aid of Herbert Max
well the archdeacon extinguished the 
fire. Half an hour later the whole front 
of the church would have been flames.

Hon. N. W. Rowell of Toronto was 
the chief speaker at the annual convoca
tion exercises of Dalhousie university,
Halifax. He dealt with the develop
ment of g Canadian national spirit and 
spoke of the League of Nations and the 
good it might do.

The little village of St. Boniface, Que
bec, was almost Entirely wiped out yes
terday by a fire which destroyed the 
parish church, a hotel, a bakeiy, a store 
and four private residences.1 The fire 
is thought to have been started by 
lighted tapers igniting the draperies in 
the church. The loss is estimated at I 
about $100,000 partly covered by tnsur- ]

Fredericton Mail:—Dr. Michael Clark 
the eloquent member for Red Deer,

Athens, April 17—(Associated Press 
—Russian officers formerly of 
Wrangel’s army, who were

A1I tne eivquciiL iu«uuu ------------- »
berta, is to take a hand in the York 

I ~ .__ inthss Interest* of E
Strer^r^raUo^extends^fr^beyjnd brought to Greece when the Crimea was | Derta, is to -
fhr co^ of the sM iniusto'/and UevaeuaM and who have found it to,-1 Sunbury ^eetio^Jhe '££££ 
therefore the action balds significance possible to secure other ewloyment, w. stairs, the candidate for People's pv 
for labor and industry at large.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines, and acting premier, 
who passed through the city last even-

the season on

have turned their hand to domestic and party. He has promised ti
household pursuits. „_-i. in the constituency am

Recently one of them was seen oil 6p.?,nd -, important agriculture
the streets of Athens wheeling a baby- ; will speak at important agn

____ .. _____  _______  carriage. He was a handsome Cossack centres.
ing, said that the province was better colonel and his sturdy build, martial air 
equipped to fight forest fires this year, and fine features made him a conspic- 
and particular precautions would be uous figure. His charge, a rosy-cheeked 
taken to prevent recurrence of the big! baby belonging to a wealthy Athenian

On I family, took evident delight in its stal
wart, good-natured nurse, who showed 
the youngster as much care and affection 
as the most devoted mother.

The servant problem does not exist 
in Athens. At least, the Greek house
keeper has no such difficulties In this

7,282
7,270
7,793

15,697
10,424
18,169
17,668
10,754
7,896

V

mtrBoring In hole No. 18, situated in the 
train shed of the Union Depot, was dis
continued yesterday afternoon when rock 
was encountered at a depth of seventy- 
five feet.

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

fires which took place last season, 
acdount of the early season this year, lie 
said no permits would be given to bum 
slash after May 15, and that in some 
sections slash could be burned only 
der the supervision of the fire warden 
of the district.

r 1 101,462Total
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“Back to Normalcy”
We hear much about 

a return to “normalcy.” 
Nature also pleads for a 
return to normal living 
—for a return to simple, 
nourishing foods. All 
the food elements you 
need are supplied in

Clearance Sale 
Continued

:

V»~

t

ance.
The Grand Army of United Veterans | 

in convention in Winnipeg has passed a 
“no confidence” vote in the federal gov- i 
emmenti A resolution was passed call- -, 
ing upon federal, provincial arid muni- !

governments to refuse to award 
contracts on tender to firms who do not j 
employ at least five per cent, disabled 

including among returned men, 
Gordon R. McNicoi, D. C. R., Hamilton, 
(Ont.) was elected president in succes
sion to W. J. Morrison, Toronto. Other 
officers elected included first vice-presi
dent, J. H. Flynn, Toronto. The next 
convention will be held in Niagara Falls.

Shredded
Wheat

New lines added to Bargain Lists already published which caused such a sensation last

SOME PRICES CUT IN TWO
week.

cipal

men

We ApoligizeIt is 160 per cent whole wheat in a
digestible form—thoroughly cooked 
and ready-to-eat. #
Two biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal and cost 
but a few cents. Delicious with 
berries or other fruits.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, - 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

ticipated; added to that,Last Saturday the rush of trade was far greater than we 
some of our staff were off duty through illness, and many customers as a consequence 
had to leave the store without being waited on.

an
Anada’s minerals. _

Official statistics place the value of 
Canada’s minerai output in 1920 at 0212,- 
775,080. Of this total $77,326,853 re
presents production of coal, which ex
ceeded in value the total output of gold, 
silver, copper, iron and other metallic 
minerals.

Canada’s coal resources are extensive 
and production, is increasing. The out- ! 
put in 1920 was 16,624,000 tons. In 1913 j 
it was 15,000,000 tons.

According to “The Dominion of Can-; 
ada,” a study by the Bankers Trust j 
Company, of New York, the Canadian, 
mineral fuel resources are estimated to 
be over 1,357,757 million tons. This un
mined tonnage is classified as follows:

Million
.lions.

We Apologize for this, and have made ample arrangements to give prompt service 
this week-end.

We Apoligize
Men’s Brown Boots, Goodyear welt (all sizes.) Regu

lar $7.50.......................................... To Clear at $4.95
Ladies’ Oxfords, in black or brown, low or high hee'ls. 

Regularly priced up to $5.85.
To Clear at $2.98 Men’s Oxfords in great variety, plain or bronze styles.

Selling to Clear from $4.85 to $7.85T Calf Brown Oxfords, medium heel.1 To Clear at $3.98

Ladies’ Brown Calf Brogue 98

“VÆ<2) Size, 3 to , 1-,

M“lBX«£nVs .‘1

!% 846Semi anthracite 
Bituminous ....
Sub-bituminous 

! Lignite ...........
I The province of Alberta includes 
than two-thirds of the coal lands of 
Canada, and all of the estimated semi- 
anthracite and sub-bituminous re-

! sources. , . ,
' Canada imports a lagge amount ot 
I coal from the United States. In 1913 
, these Imports amounted to 16,400,000 
tons valued at $52,200,000. In 1919 the 
figures were 21,100,000 tons, valued at 

j $70,600,000. _________________

SPECIAL 1 SPECIAL!.... 313,573 
. 932,053 
. 111.28G

Children!# Barefoot Sandals (Cowhide.) Read our 
Sale Prices :

more

Selling at $1.19 
Selling at $1.39 
Selling at $1.49

^kp %,a^ranoG> of" Ceylon
the charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 
sunlight—are imprisoned in the little leaves that 
eome to you dried and labelled

OPEN EVENINGS..* av-v-

4

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Street

The Teamsters and Chauffeurs, Local 
661, held their regular meeting last 
ing in the new Trades and Labor hall 
In Prince William street. Owing to the l 
president having left the city perman
ently the former vice-president, Albert 
Kirkpatrick, was elected president and 
Frank Wade was elected as the new vice- 
president. The new hall that has been 
secured by the local Trades and Labor 
Council is receiving a thorough over
hauling and is expected to be in first- 
class condition in a short time. This 
hall is larger than the old quarters that 
th-v formerly occupied and is thus able I 
to better meet the needs of the council. ■

I even-

BE
kettle toleaves awaiting only the boiling weter from your 

liberate «II the joys they hold—to give you a beverage lhal 
wifi bani.h thirat, renew your energy, MimuUte end chaw. 

In pound and half-pound cartons.
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. is
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May 6, 1921.$47,000 IN K )LÀM
No Cake
lasted*

i Another
i

Guessing Contest
For Boys

Z^iIVES a wonderfully fresh 
I -w flavour to every kind of cake, 

pie and pudding — the last 
morsel is as moist and digestible 
as the first. It does lower the cost 
of baking.
By far the most popular table 
syrup, for cooking, baking, candy
making.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED 
MONTREAL

GEMS STOLEN
I

ni
(New York Times.)

I The loss of a sapphire and diamond 
bracelet worth more than 386,000, by 
Mrs. Dorothy Cad well Taylor of 640 Park 
avenue, was disclosed yesterday. The 
stri.nd of rare gems was once the prop
erty of the Russian Grand Duchess Peter 
Nlkotatevltch, sister of the Queen of 
Italy. „

The theft of $12400 worth of jewels 
owned by Miss Be Soria. Spanish prima 
donna, Including jewelry given the sing
er’s father by the Queen of Spain, also 
was reported yesterday.

Mrs. Taylor is the daughter-in-law of 
Mrs. Bertrand L. Taylor, whose son, 
Bertrand Leroy Taylor, jr.. is a partner 
in Logan & Bryan, stock brokers, with 
offices throughout the country. On Sun
day evening she went to dinner with 
Whitney Warren, the architect, and an-j 
other companion. I

On the way home they called on the 
Rev. Herbert Shipman of 489 Madison 
avenue, rector of the Church of the 
Heavenly Rest. After the visit Mrs. 
Taylor called a passing taxicab to go to 
her Park avenue home.

f j?F'm ?
Starting This Morning 

Ending May 31st&
In 2, S and
10 lb. tint CLEVELAND BICYCLE tm> to how many cents into the boy making the nearest guess as 

the sealed jar in our window. One guess with every dollar
purchase in our Boys’ Shop.

Of course the jar is a different size and different shape 
than in the last contest so you must make careful estimates 
all over again.

Get mother to get your summer fixings now—and see if 
will be the fellow to ride this Cleveland this summer.

-••SkT-

•i

1ARI <■
I

Crown Brand
Syrup

0°RN SY*fll
you* !

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.i JingMIlX"

Faded to Stop TaxL 
She was certain yesterday that she 

had not dropped the bracelet before get
ting into the random taxicab, but when 
she reached her apartment the jewels 
were gone. A hall attendant dispatched 
to stop the taxicab before it got away 
was unsuccessful. ,

“I hadn’t been In the house a minute 
when I noticed that the bracelet was 
gore," she said. “I went right out and 
searched the curb, got another car and 
drove back to Madison avenue, but I 
couldn’t find any trace of the bracelet.
I suppose that I must have lost it in 
the tkxi ; the catch probably became un- 
"Atened. Pm sure I would know the 

,r and the chauffeur if I saw them 
«gain.” . . „

At the time the gems were originally 
fashioned they were in the form of a 
necklace. The Jewels, sixteen sapphires 
surrounded by smaller diamonds, were 
painstakingly matched by Frabager, then 
the leading jeweler of Petrograd. When 
the Russian upheaval came the necklace 

broken and the gems found their 
way, either by Bolshevist theft or by 
sale, Into Italy. A few years ago Mrs. 
Taylor purchased them in Rome.

The bracelet, fifty per cent, covered 
by Insurance, was appraised several 
months ago by Cartier, the jeweler, at 
-mere than $40,000," this estimate cov
ering the stringing of the gems. 
Riverside Drive Robbery.

The robbery In the home of Miss De 
Soria at 280 .Riverside Drive, occurred 
Sunday night and was reported yester
day to the west 100th street station, 
where Detectives Fitzgerald, Sheehan 
and Fordy were assigned to the case.

The singer, who has appeared in 
-Gyps'" Love,” “Flo Flo," and other pro
ductions here, told the detectives that 
she left her apartment about six o’clock 
Sunday evening, went to a theatre, and 
returned at ten o’clock. She said she 
‘bund the door of her apartment wide 

and the jewel box even on a

*15* Vhe Great Sweetener 9
10

Boys’ SuitsmTleTriT t“1he mo°uththofSeîhetynVeV, lanTedVt weWe“pomid|lm The “fit wire

L"L18?5li4
CAIN’S RIVER g- a-ajj— -ÆSÆ 3 1

'from the Miramkhi and some excellent real demonstration of gaffing tha
ones were killed the first - day out, Mr- went on _ the §lm and should prove a 

I Lvons having the honor of landing the thriller. , ... .. . i
a fine fish of ten pounds in fine The party lived finely while on this

Mr. Robertson had his first trip through this New Brunswick yil-^

FILMING SALMON 
ANGLERS ON THE

Unusual values that are fully up to the suits you 
were buying last season for $20 and $25. Equal in style, 
quality, workmanship, but more beautiful fabrics, and a 

to choose from. Buy one of these suits 
d get fifteen guesses on the bicycle.

C. N. R. Party Had Successful 
Outing With Guide Harry jfiréti

condition.
Allen. large range

TMP1DH now an(Moncton Transcript.)
A series of film pictures that will ad

vertise the attractions of the Cain’s j 
River, New Brunswick, will soon be re- : 
leased on the western circuit of motion I 
picture houses which cover the principal j 
centres of western Canada and the 
United States.

These pictures were taken last week 
in the Canaan woods.

Salmon fishing, trout fishing, the navi
gation of the picturesque river by 
canoes, as well as pictures of deer, part
ridge and ducks, will ,figure in the film 
pictures that will eloquently tell thous
ands of the splendid attraction^ New 
Brunswick offers to tourists and sports
men. It is a picture more thrilling than 
words of a real outing in the New 
Brunswick woods, where a party of real 
sportsmen experienced the luxury of liv
ing In the lap of Nature in order to give 
others a real story of camp life.

The outing was arranged by the Can
adian National Railways. F. W. Robert- 

general passenger agent of eastern 
lines, with John M. Lyons, representa
tive Reid Newfoundland Co, Ltd, ac
companied the party, which was led by 
the well-known guide. Harry Allen of 
Penniac, who had with him three other 
guides as assistants, and W. H. Robin
son, C. N. R. official photographer.

The party of eight started from Fred
ericton on the morning of Tuesday, 
April 26th. taking the Canadian National 
train to McGivney Junction, where the 
guides with canoes nnd supplies, etc, 

waiting. They transferred here to 
the train from Edmundston to Moncton, 
traveling as far is Cain’s River Bridge. 
Here the Cain’s River runs close to the 
track, and it was the matter of only a 
few moments to place the -duffle" In

eMiiimiiuiui

BOYS' SHOP—4th FLOOR.Flavor 
is Finest in

«was

SCO V1L BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL X

CELLO with a drawing of “Pilgrim’s Progress." 
Miss Grace Campbell, the president, was 
in the chair and the evening was given 
under the direction of Miss Jessie Law- 

and Mrs. Harold Lawrence.

ALUMNAE BOOK PARTY.
The “book” party held by the High 

The first night was I gchool Alumnae at the residence of Mrs) 
an e su l ^ ^ EUig ir, princess street, last night,

was an entertaining and pleasant occa
sion. The guessing of what book the 
members represented occupied consider
able time and many apparently unsolved 
conundrums were finally made clear. 
Miss M. L. Llngley was awarded the 
prize as champion guesser, having 
twenty-two titles correctly named out 
of the thirty-four. The next item on 
the programme was a drawing competi
tion, in which the members were asked 
to illustrate the titles of books. The 
competition revealed the alumnae to 
have some real artists enrolled. Mrs. H. 
Brennan was awarded the first prize for 
her drawing “Our Mutual Friend ’ (md 
Miss Agnes Warner won the second prize

demess paradise. Although early in 
the weather most obliginglythe season 

turned warm, 
spent at the Duffy camp, 
ceeding nights they lived in tents and 
enjoyed all the comforts of camp life- 
comforts such as these trained guides 
alone know how to furnish on such an 

j outing.
Besides the fishing scenes, other inter- 

recorded.

son

" 'Canadas 
Most Famous 
Dessert ” pq

Made at M
BridgeburgQntario ft|

si*
esting film pictures 
Deer were plentiful 
ful- Partridges were numerous, just as 
if they knew they were enjoying a close 

Ducks were also plentiful. As 
route the Cain’s River is noted, 

in this province so renowned for 
its variety of alluring waterways.

were
and not at all bash-

<6=3*

KEATINGSA KILLS
son,

open 
dresser.

The detectives found that the thief 
apparently had entered through a kit
chen window after climbing the fire 
escape cm the rear of the big apartment 
house. He made his escape boldly, go
ing down In the elevator and coolly 
walking out the front door.

Miss De Soria said that among the 
articles stolen were a pair of diamond 
earrings, each with three pendant 
stones; an engagement ring, four dia
mond rings, a diamond bar pin, a five- 
stone diamond ring, two opal and one 
emerald ring, a ring with a diamond and 
turquoise, another set of earrings and a 
brooch of gold and bine enamel, the 
last the queen’s gift to Mr. De Soria, who 
once sang at the Spanish court. A sap
phire bracelet, a string of small pearls 
and a brooch of diamonds and pearls 
also were In the loot.

season, 
a canoe 
even

.•ry
0 H

Bugs, Pleas, 
Flies, Roaches 
and All InsectsThe Wantt USE 81Ad Way
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Jean, the little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. 8- Wilkinson, of Hampton, was 
seriously scalded recently.

•id-It
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o 6&-vjHID* IE life Insurance
»

\

3k • .4. •"!:£ 1 0 ÎFSp
y/Lkim,1 SHE PEOPLE of Canada 

are insured for over two 
and a half billion dollars. 
This sum would provide 

I for 350,000 widows and 
orphans for twenty years; it would 
purchase 625,000 homes at $4,000 
each; or it would furnish an educa
tion to over a million children.

These figures are evidence of the 
value placed upon life insurance by 
the people of Canada, and of what 
it is doing for the individual and for 
the nation.
Life Insurance is the guarantee that 
your home can be saved for your 
family and your children be given a 
chance in life—whether death over
takes you or you live to old age.
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ds. At home in the best circles

XI 7ITH pardonable pride the hostess says, “Yes, that’s 
W -1847 Rogers Bros.’ ” Sh.e expects the admiration which

I,

:!all women cheerfully give to the really fine things that a 
chooses with care. Old Colony 

Pttttrn
Tea sets to 

match the 
spoons, knives 
and forks.

woman
And there is in “1847 Rogers Bros.” something extra-fine— 

ething that you do not pay for, yet something that is price
less. This is the assurance of highest quality, given by an 
enviable record of service to home-makers. No test tells the 
truth like the test of time.

To be sure of getting exactly what you want, ask for this 
fine silverplate by its FULL name, “1847 Rogers Bros.

i

SkS. “EMPRESS” som
ST. JOHN-DIGBY

e SeniorUfeLUpon Resumption 
of Service claruadLan. liter hvurmvct OKleett AftoAtdUm. 

n Uf< Underwrite» A*SC«letiotv of Canada, w
Mmsmituf Cbamber>,1kmmt0 rDaily Except Sunday 

Atlantic Time

Lv. St. John. .. 7.30 a. m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a. m.

F"h
i i847 ROGERS BROS."Owmr tftr Home and. StabOlyer thr ‘TlaÜcri’ V

SILVERPLATE

The Fathily Plate for Seventy-five Y ears
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 

Mode in Coned* by Cenadioni end told by leodmt 
Conodian doolon throughout tko Dominion.

u VLv. Digby . .. 2.45 p. m. 
Ar. St. John.. 5.45 p. m. Ill K

Ve,
N. R. DesBRIS A Y, 
. Diet Pam. Agt. a.
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Hats
Caps
Pants
Shirts

Hosiery
Economi

cally
Priced. ’

5

Blouses 
Wash Suits 

Rompers 
Coveralls 
Economi- 

* call y 
Priced.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

-

v
Dally flat Paid Circulation of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. SO, 1920, Was 14,181

Ne Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
The Average\ a Half • Word Eaafc Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE Util
/¥>

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE| FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET — FURNISHED F RON V 

26855—6—1 V
TO LET—WEST END, TWO 4 

room flat, no children. Rent $15. In
formation Phone M. 163.

FOR SALE—NEW OLDSMOBILE, 
eight cylinder, run less than 2,000;

can’t be told from new. Cost $3,150. _____ _______________ „_
Wil1 sell this week for $1,975. Owner LOST—BOSTON BULL, NO COL- 
closing out business. Apply to United collar. Answers to name of Betty. 
Garage Company, &0 Duke street. Phonç Reward- j L Wright, 54 Guilford St., 
2384. v 26863—5—9

FOR SALE - BUILPING LOTS, FOR SALE-PIANO, 169 ERIN ST.
beautifully situated at Rayswater.J'or 20yfe-a

further particulars apply to F. A. Mid-| —
dleton. Bayswater, Kings Co*, N. B. ; FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $10» 

26781—6—7 | 41 Elliott Row. 26796—6—10

room, 268 Germain St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ■ I 
26859—5—1326796—5—13

TO'LET—THREE OR FOUR ROOM 
Flats. Apply 701 Main street, after

noons. 26732 5 12

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modern im
provements. Heated. Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Build mg.^

V Sydney.
.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, 116 Carmarthen St. Phone 

26836—5—10TO LF.T—SMALL BUILDING ON FQR SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE, AL- 
Marsl. street, St- John, on railway^sid- most Qew Apply m King St. East,

lng, suitable for warehouse or light man 26838—5—10
ufacturing. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. I _____________

__________ 26762—5—9 pQR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,
_ .. _ ,, cbi F_ i Good condition. Telephone M. 1740.FOR SALE—GOOD HOUSE, »ELt , _ 26783—5—

contained, west. Apply Box. H ,157 I----- -----------------------------------
Times 26400—5—14 F0R gALE _ BABY CARRIAGE.
SUMMET^ÏFToTXrLEOR TOj Phone M.1594-2L________ 26822-^-10

Let, with 5 Acres or more land. Price FQR SALE—LARGE FLAT TOP
250 dollars, also lots for sale at East St. Qak Office Desk. Burroughs Adding
John and Martinon. Apply W. Paykin- Machine Office. 26609—6—12

118 Adelaide street. Phone 962. j ■- - - -  —
26584—5—12 j FOR SALE—REMINGTON, MODEL

-------—-----------:--------------, . . onn 10 Typewriter, good condition, a bar-
FOR SALE—FAIR VALE, 100x200, ! . Apply Box H 185) Times,

small house, $950.—W. E. A. Lawton.
26461—6—9 ---------------------------------- --------

26637—5—10
1796-11.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TOP LOST—WHITE PEARL ROSARY, 
for Ford Touring Car. Will sell Sunday night. Finder please call M- 

cheap. P. McIntyre, East St. John. 3174-21, 26821 5 9
Phone 2202-31. 26861—5—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
very central,'ISO Charlotte.

/

Buy Your Used,
McLaughlin Car

i326841

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping if desired, suitable 

2657-21.

_ LOST—A GOLD WRIST WATCH

^«5,^ Tir^E_L
Ford runabout, $240, priced low for ____________________________ 1 ^ ^, 1 ™ wr>r,.i <ioors ep)quick sale. United Garage Co., 90 Duke LOST—VALISE, BETWEEN EVAN- 3rd Root Flat (hard d « > >
streeW^_____ ______26864-^-91 Ue Hospital’and Douglas Ave^te- »**£•“

FOR SALE—WILL SELL BELOW |ward~ Fhone 272(i- ___ 26817_o—10 26188—5—10

26829—5—9

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, BRIGH'l 
furnished rooms for light house keep 

ing. Central. Phone Main 1594-21.
26823—5—1;From Us market price the new seven passenger 

Studebdker and Maxwell Cars, never 
used, now in St. John Standard contest.
Also McLaughlin Runabout, $300, and 
McLaughlin Five Passenger Cars, re
cently overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp
ton, Kings. Co. 26750—5—12

FOR SALE—MAXWELL MOTOR 
Truck, 8000 pound capacity. Heavy 

express body and cab. Good condition.
Car new last year.—G. E. Barbour Com
pany, Limited, North Wharf, St. John.

X 26780—6—9
FOR SALE-OVERLAND BIG FOUR j 

—seized under lien. Less than $200. ! LOST—NUMBER PLATE OF CAR 
Splendid condition. R. A. Davidson, 42 
Princess street. 26758—5—7
FOR SJ^LE — FORD ONE TON 

Truck, perfect condition. Phone 1202.
26756—5—9

LOST—A GOLD BROOCH ON THE 
West Side. Award if left at 109 King 

26828—5—7

son, TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1*56.^ ^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
every convenience, 236 Duke street 

lower bell.You Get Better Value. street, West.
26820—6—1X26810—5—12 LOST—THE PERSON WHO TOOK 

coat from 34'/2 Cliff street, by mistake, 
please return, also pay for adv.

We have a large number listed 
with us for sale, comprising :

Specials
Seven Passengers 

Light Sixes 
Coupe 

Roadsters.
We guarantee each one to be 

as represented.
Don’t forget that McLaugh- 

in service is the best. We 
Fifty Thousand Dollars 

hand at all

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED Ol 
unfurnished housekeeping rooms. Fo 

particulars Phone 1846-41.
apartments to let—-------------  J------ FOR SALE—ONE A SIZE CONTINU-

FOR SALE—HOUSE, GRAND BAY, | ou3 neCaval Ice Cream Freezer; one 
near station and shore, $900.—W. E. Upright Piano. Apply Royal Hotel.

A. Lawton. 26462—6—9 | r ° 26768-6—18

J FOR SALE—QUISPAMSIS, LARGE1 pQR SALE — WILL SELL TEN 
lot, near station, with small House. | shares of (common stocky L R. Steel 

W. E. A. Lawton. 26460—6—9 jnc. chain Stores at a sac-
---------rr;—rrr:T„„ V.IF , riftce. This certificate is already en-
FOR SALE—HOUSE, FAIR ' dorsed and signature guaranteed by the

Acr=, year round and hardwood Need the
floors.—W. E. A. Lawton.

26456—5—9

26831—5—6
TO LET — SUNNY 4 ROOMED 

apartment. Telephone, light and bath, 
Central. Tpply Box H ^™'_9

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
three rooms and kitchenette (unfurn

ished), 218 Princess. s~10

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED MODERN 
apartment with employment for jan- 

itor, wife, daughter, if desired* Sterling 
Realty.________________ ___________5J±_

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, 'Times. 5-9.

26815—5—1:
LOST — BETWEEN UNION 5TA- 

tion and Coburg street, via Union 
street, between 7.30 and 8 p. m„ purse 
containing $30 and Wrist Watch, Silk 
Strap. Finder please leave at Times Of
fice. 26854—6—10

TO LET — ROOM, FURNISHED 
electric light, bath, with breakfast 

Apply Queen street; Phone 1552-12-
26807*—5—<

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
suitable for 2, modem improvement. 

No. 39 Paradise Row, 2nd flat.
P. O. Box 338,e money- 

Toronto, Out. Best offer. 9807, between Westfield Beach and 
city. Return to 82 White street or Tele. 
2671. 26725—5—7

26728—5—12 26806—5—1
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency, 

a East St. John Building Ccu, Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4*48.

8—7—T.f.

carry
worth of parts on 
times—for all models—old and

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.- 
26806—5—1 <

FOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE, 14x15, 
top Victor Machine, as good as new, 

and a fine collection of records, about 
70, all In perfect condition. Apply Box 

26726—5—9

Main 612-11LOST — AUTOMOBILE LICENSE 
Tag No. 6374. Finder please call West 

747. 26752—5—7 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM) 
with or without kitchen privileges, 18' 

Wright street (lower bell.)

new. •PHONE 1326 *
or call personally. Demonstra
tions arranged to suit your con
venience. i

H 177, Times.
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, reversible, in good
Apply at 164 St. James St. i 

i 26740—5—71

for sale-grey wicker baby
Carriage, American make, good condl- 

Apply 38 Hors field street, even- 
26185—6—9

for sale—cream wicker CAR-
riage—J. Brown, 111 Metcalf St,

26784—5—9

WOOD AND COAL 26691—5—li
FURNISHED FLATScon-

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 87 Elliott Row.

26736—5—12
dition.v

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, HAR- 
rison street, modern. Phone Main 

26849—5—9
TO LET—SUITABLE ROOM FOR 

two, light housekeeping. Apply 12 till 
6, 57 Orange. 26858—5—12McLaughlin 

Motor Car Co,
Limited

For a Quick 
Strong Fire for 
Hasty Meals

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private family. Phone M. 2268-31.

26755—5—9

FOR SALE—CARPETS AND DRESS- 
26812—5—9

8495-41.
er, 5 Leinster street. tion. TO LET—WEST SIDE, FACING 

good beach and within ten minutes 
walk of ferry, furnished flat or house
keeping rooms, all conveniences. Phone -streetx,. 
West 804-41. 26697-5-12,care Times.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, 5 rooms, bath, kitchen

ette, walking distance, immediate pos
session. Telephone Main 2796 for par
ticulars. x

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed Flat, Wright street. For particul

ars Phone 1965-21. 26748—5—9

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,

ing*.
FOR SALE—FIVE PIECE MAHOG- 

any bedroom set, complete. Apply 16 
Devout street^__________ 26844-5—9

FOR SALE-4 WALNUT PAgLOR 
Chairs, Tables, Bedstead, Bed-sprinag 

Phone 1157. 26856-5-1'

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 843 
26753-1-5—13Union.

.-L
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 6 Charlotte.

TO LET—3 PARTLY FURNISHED 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 

Main 2443-11.

TO LET —THREE UNFUR.NISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St.

26765—5—12
26692—6—9FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

good as new. Phone 826-21.
26702—5—9

You’ll find EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL SOFT COAL to be 
exactly what you want.
It lights quickly, heats strongly 
and evenly.

’Phone us for a load, at

’Phone Main 3938.

142—146 Union Street.
tf.FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, MADE 

of Birdseye Maple, with large mirror, 
rich mahogany finish, $86. M. 2237-81 

26804—5—7

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE. APPLY 
166Vi Sydney street

FOR SALE — HAPPY THOUGHT FOR SA^E—MOTOR BOAT “JAKE 
Range, 85 Erin street. 26714—5—12 Aloo.” Phone 1520-11. 26777—5—9

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISH E D 
26513—5—7

ft 26629—6—TFOR SALE—GIRL’S BICYCLE, 89 
Richmond St, 26738—5^-7

26711—5—9 rooms, 89 Sewell street.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Overland Big Four, in good running | 
order. Real bargain for someone. For 
particulars Phone 738-81. 26787—5—13
FOR SALE—ONE 1919 CHEVROLET  ̂!

snap if sold this 
26848—5—9 ;

FOR SALE-CHEVROLET SEDAN, I 
run 2,400 miles. Perfect order. Miss, l 

Brock, Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 65. ^
26838—5—10 —

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms for light housekeeping, 

26699—6—9
FOR SALE-FERTILE EGGS, WIN- 

ter Payers, White Wyandotte, West 
26704—5—12

221 King St East.TO LET$
-12 889-41.26727 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 32, 

Princess street down stairs.
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat 226 Waterloo street.
26775—5—12EMMERSON FUELCO. TO LET —CONCRETE GARAGE.

26826—5—9

GARAGE TO LET, 160 QUEEN ST. 
Phone 2265-21. 26852—5—9

just like new. A 
week. Phone 4499-11.

26605—5—11Apply 22 Crown street.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

large and bright. Gentlemen only, 64 
Union. Phone 1538-31.

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, WIL- FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
liam Moore make, Sewing Machine, Heds. Mrs. Banks, Belmont St., East 

good as new. Phone Main J029-21. St John. 26637 5 7
26709—5—9

115 City Roa«L TO LET — FURNISHED FLATS— 
King Street East,Lower Flat, from 

May 15th to October 1st. Duke street, 
lower flat May 20th to September 1st. 
Duke street self-contained house, May 
15th to Oct. 1st Spruce street self-con
tained house, May 24th to Oct. 1st Pad- 
dock street, lower flat, May 7th to mid
dle of September. Queen street self- 
contained house; for immediate posses
sion until middle of September. For 
further particulars apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At
lantic Bldg., 161 Prince William street, 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 
2596. 26675—5—11

26603—6—7
ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street. TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-FOR SALE-QUICK LUNCH WAG- 
on, including complete equipment. Ap

ply Box H 171, Times. 26927—5—11
"1f 7 26789—5—18 ished rooms, very central, with good

--------— table board, bath, telephone, electrics, two
TO RENT—SPACE IN BRICK GAR- minutes from King. Terms reasonable.

age in vicinity of King Square, for one 
automobile “K,” P. O. Box 324, City.

26783—5—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
----------------- tleman, 137 Sydney.

FOR SALE—REMNANTS OF OIL- 
cloth, Feltol and Linoleum. Park 

Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St.
26716—5—9

FOR SALE—FORD TOUTING CAR, 
must be sold. No reasonable offer re

fused. 74 Cranston Ave. Hard CoalFOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN—
________ 12 mens suits were $40.00 sell $19.00.
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR Mens top shirts $1.65. Gres) Bugs 75c, 

Cabinet, Pedestal and Floor Lamp, $2,00 wd $3.00. Skirts different style 
fumed oak screen, all in perfect condi- I and a-ltca $2.00 up. La fies silk hose 65 
tion. Phone Main 1863. 26741—5—7 & pair. Ladles sweaters $3 00 Dresses,
CHAIRS FOR SALE - COMMON EverS

Hardwood Kitchen Chairs, large or latest gt j j, new g0 *is. Apply after 
small lots, cheap pnee. Phone Main 0>doCv 12 Dock, top floor.
1368 or call at Opera House. 26382-5-7.

26644—5—7Apply 84 Princess.
26757—5—9

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET LIGHT 
delivery. Would trade for Ford Road- 

G. W. Stevens, next One Mile 
26707—5—9

26527—5—IdLowest Spring Prios -
All Sizes.

THE BEST GRADES.

TO LET—148 UNION ST.
26825—6—11 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
------------------ Charlotte street.

ster.
26528—5—10House.

TO LET—LARGE STABLE, SITU-------------------------------------------------------
ated 80 City Road, 22 stalls, known as TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 

Victoria Stables, suitable for livery or keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 
auto repair. Wonderful business stand. West. 1 26562—6—7
Could be used as warehouse. Immediate -------
possession. Inquire George Kane, 43 
Winter street, or Main 3640-11.

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT De
livery Truck, ready for the road. 

Chassis completely overhauled. New 
generator, battery, carburetor and con-., 
trol instruments. Brand new open de
livery body and whole care just out of 
paint shop. Reasonable price. /Apply 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co, Main 1733.

26772—5—12

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, centred. Phone dur-summer

ing daytime, M. 3908.

FURNISHED FLATS AND FLAT TO 
Let, 141 Union street, West.

26754—5—9 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 
ply 108 Carmarthen St.

T.f5V
FOR SALE—DROP HEAD RAY- P^te ciepMe*Chen* bead trimming,

s,iSh,,r„Krt;$ - -“ans?"- ““"SÆ;
tion. Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Char- * -------------
lotte street. / 29720—5 9

Order Now.i 2648726585—5—9V

J.S.GIEB0N&C0. TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms, 152 Duke.

26660—6—13 TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupancy, St* James Hotel, partly furn

ished. Apply Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince 
Wm. street, city.

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH1 — DO 
your women folks need materials In 

good qualities for their dresses and suits f 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide! This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

Store, English & Scotch Woollen

26489—5—10FOR SALE—WILLY-SIX CONTEN P- 
al Motor, all good tires,. license. Price 

$550 for quick sale. Terms. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Rothesay Ave.

t 26542—5—9FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
26559—5—10

LIMITED

Phone Main 2636—No. 1 Union St 
Main 594—6% Charlotte StJ

TO RENT—FRONT ROOM, WITH 
kitchen privileges, 84 Germain street.

86496—5—10
HOUSES TO LETPond. TO RENT—GARAGE, ROOM FOR 

Phone 2033-41.26688—5—7 two cars.TO LET—FROM JUNE lST^TO Oc
tober 1st, small self-contained house, 

Elliott Row, modern in every respect, 
and completely ffirnislied. Write Box 
705. J 26724—5—9

26428—5—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsiield street phone M. 676-81.

26549
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGt^LIN 

Light Six, 1918 Model, in perfect con
dition. Price $925. Terms. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Rothesay Ave, open even
ings. Soft Coal 10OFFICES TO LETNOT * TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 45 

26459—5—9TO LET—MODERN 8 ROOM SEMI- 
detached house, hardwood floors, brick 

mantle and fire place, desirable locality. 
Apply H 169, Times. 26602—6—9

26628—5—7 TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND
Warehouse on Water Street. Apply ___ _____________

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- ! TO LET — LARGE FURNI SHED
j Room, 76 Sydney, 26600—4—8

our
Company, 28 Charlotte street. Sydney.UP FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

latest model, 4 new tires, 2 spare, 
guaranteed In first class condition, 1921 
Prov. license included. Rare bargain. 
Can be seen 28 Germain street

f6R SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 80 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $8.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suitp and an overcoat at 

For sale at our store only.1

TO tion, 63 Prince William street.BROAD COVE COAL 4—6—T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 

Russell House, 190 King St. East.
26425—5—9

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 61 Kennedy street. Ap- 

25668—5—7THE put in on ground floors, $1 3.50; 
an additional 25 c. for1 stairs. .

All other hest cju&lities of Soft
and Hard Coal, guaranteed weH . STORES and BUILDINGS
screened and prompt delivery. C.
O. D.

FLATS WANTED Phone 8375.ply Mrs. N. C. Scott.26591—5—9

MARK FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
sunny, bath, phone. 43 Hors field St

26489—5—9

FOR SALE—BIG 4 OVERLAND, 1919 
Model, all good tires, newly painted 

and overhauled. A great buy if sold this 
week. Phon* M. 4499-11.
FOR SALE-CHEVROLET BABY 

Grand Sedan, only run 3500 miles ; 
fully equiped, including cord tires with 
spare. Car in excellent condition. Ap
ply Immediately to Sackville Motors 
Liiiited, Sackville, N. B.

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
semi-detached 
Adults only.

flat, apartment or 
house, central, modern.
Good references if required. Box H 181, FOR RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 3 
Times. 26747—5—9 . housekeeping rooms, furnished, upper

floor. Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen- 
’ j / 26480—5—9

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
I tleman. Telephone 3270.

A few thousand feet of deer flat 
grain fir flooring at $69.00 cash 
with order.

The flooring Is discolored and 
the groin of the wood raised. Will 
make a good floor under carpets 
or where a “fussy Job” Is not re-
<1Ulrtd’PHONE MAIN 1893. 

Saturday Half Holiday.

26677—5^.7this price.
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 

* 6-722 TO LET—STORE, 120 BRITAIN 
Street. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury street. 26771—5—9

NEW STORAGE WAREHOUSE FOR 
general storage, dry and well venti

lated. Customs Brokerage and Forward- 
,n. , ine given special attention.—Joseph Tay-

Remember the old Phone num- j ]|)r 7 and 9 water street. 26622—5—11
26635—5—11 ’

98 Charlotte street

McGivern Coal Co.FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 
» j>er 16. Broody hens, 62 Parks^street,

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 89x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street

No. 9 and 12 Drury Lane. 26407- -926497—5—10 I

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen street.

26329—5—7

FOR SALE—AT LOW PRICE, Mc
Laughlin Truck, in good condition.— 

w. G. Hatfield, 136 Elliott Row. Tel. M. 
3524.

ber, 42.The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

STORE TO LET, CORNER MILL 
and Union street Apply No. 1 Union 

street. 26674^5-7
4—16—T.f.

-Spiting Prices For .26571—5—10 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. FOR 
appointment phone Main 2491, central 

locality. 26308—5—7
FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

Willy’s Knight Touring Car, tires, etc. 
A-one condition. Guaranteed. Call 
Main 699. 26387—5—7

T>0 LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 60 
26826—5—7HORSES, ETC HARD COALLimited

65 Erin Street.
Brussels street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2« 
Paddock. 26869—5- __BARGAIN SALE SLOVENS, Ex

presses, Laundry Wagons, Milk Wag
ons, Dump Carts, Auto Truck. Write 
for pre-war prices. Easy terms.—Edge- 

be’s, City Road. 26850—6—13

FOR SALE—HORSE, SIX YEARS 
old, weight 1100, thoroughly broken to 

saddle, good driver; rubber tired 
riage. complete set driving harness, sad
dle and extra bridle. First $826 takes 
the lot ’Phone Main 1679.

26611-5-7.

We have a large stock of the 
best grades and can make prompt

Dodge, Overland*, Reos, Mitchells, aiso ( Save Money by buy-
second-hand deliveries, including Dodge, | _ 1 ou wm
Maxwell, Overland, etc. Terms one-j mg now. 
third cash, balance on time. Nova Sales 1 r$ II « Id C ÇT ADD
Co., Ltd., ’phone M. 621, Princess street r. Q£ Wa >• 3 I flâXK

»IFOR SALE—WE HAVE A NUMBER 
of second-hand cars at bargain prices, 

including

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
tleman, 198 Duke st-eet.1 tiMcLaughlins,Chevrolets, r'~TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 

two, 137 King St. E.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
8219-21.

BOARDING AND LODGING, 20 
Pond.

BOARD FOR TWO GENTLEMEN, 
11 Peters street.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 148 VYC- 
x 26352—5—71

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street ring upper hell.

26319—5—14

26102—3—13com

The Old Reliable
HÈPDHBET e —Paroia

ROOFING

26817—6—10
l

OO
26696—5—12car-

VLIMITED 1126607
for sale!—McLaughlin spec-
" ial, Model D 46, thoroughly over
hauled and guaranteed.
$1,150. Also Ford Sedan, newly painted, 
$675. Apply Forrestal Bros., 861 City 
Road. ’Phone 4565. 8-9.

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
recent model, guaranteed good condi

tion; new tires. Call West 708, between 
6.80 and 7.80 p. m. 26090—5—10

FOR SALE)—FORTY GOOD USED 
Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 

guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
Street 25470-6-12

“Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?”

A good dog makes a mighty 
fine pal for a little boy or girl. '

He’ll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If you are searching for a good 
pup for a playmate, read arid use 
Times-Star want ads.

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.
Bargain at 26592—5—9FOR SALE—HEAVY WORK HORSE. 

Apply 87 Marsh Road. 26630—5—11
COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
!

of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses 
leis they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

FOR SALE—BLACK BAY HORSE, 
weight 1580 pounds. Apply Emmer- 

Fuel Co., 115 'City Road, Phone M.
26609—3—1

toria street.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.son un-1-23 Broad St 3938.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail._________

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 
at special price. Call J. S. Cibbon & 

Co., Ltd., Main 2636.________ 26722—5—9

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
-W. P. Turner, Hazen 9tr“t0Bx1t^ 

Sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—192»

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rwd.

Main 4662. 8-1—1922

TeL M. 203 and 204
more 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

BUSINESS FOR SALE PLACES IN COUNTRY
TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

FOR SALE—SMALL HOME BAK- 
Goofl business. Phone 3058-21.

26830—3—7
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL âe DAVIDSON,

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN HOUSE 
In country. Mrs. F. J. Rafferty, Cold- 

brook. 26410—5—9
try.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

1 193 Union Street Phone M. 3354. J

“The Paper With the 
Want Ads”The WantUSE Ad Wmi \no Went
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HELP WANTED I
We Offer

100,000 Province of Ontario 
6 p. c. Bonds

Due ) 936 at 99| and Interest 
'Phone Main 1721

I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston tt Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy A Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—TRAVELLER IN NEW 

Brunswick, with good connection 
amongst grocers, fruiterers, restaurants, | 
etc., either wholly or part time. State 
salary or commission required and ter
ritory covered. Man with car preferred. 
Address Box H 189, care Times.

26781

raining School for Nurses New York, May 6. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 
88% 88% 89 JQHNSTON --WARDThe Symmes Arlington Hospital, 

lington (Mass.). Limited number 
students needed for next term. Ap- 
tanta must be from 18 to 86 years 
age, of good health and must have 

equivalent of a high school edu- 
ion. Course 3 years, Medical, Sur- 
ü and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per 
nth, after 2 months probation, 
.utiful new Heme for Nurses. For 
lication blanks address Miss Nora 
Brown, Superintendent at Hospital

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED
Allis Chalmers 
Am Beet Sugar .... 89% 49 40
Am Can Com 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive ... 90% 91% 90%

42% 43% 42%
72 72 72%
80% 81 80%

„ „ iiSoVED. TRUCKING PIANO MOVING. J. A. SPRINGER,
-±L7 A™Main^t43-H. 26626-6-11 j Phone 2249-21. 8-2-1922 ST. JOHN, N. B.10S Prince William Street,. 81% 31% 31%

128% 128% 128%
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at 
reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALE 
man; salary and commission bes 

Debit in city now open. Apply Metro
politan Life Insurance ^o.

it. Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ... 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B

AtfTO REPAIRING cost of building ships in Australia moat 
so advance that it would prove Impos
sible to continue the industry, which is 
now on trial.

held as hostages. All this shows the 
animosity of Bolshevisim to true religion, 
and also proof of the. essential tyranny 
of that type of atheism when it gets the 
upper hand.

One of the Bolshevist methods is 
worthy of special notice. Strict orders 
have been given to confiscate all religious 
books which still remain in public of 
private libraries, and particularly in 
what has been done.

In the course of a search recently made 
by the local Committee of Public In- i 

KA.W Hi. struction in Alexandrovsk, a Bible was 
i ui8/ ikoi/ 1507/ found in the city library. The commis-

"“•* Sf'8 eary in charge of operation immediately
" ‘ -fil/ «■-,/ ordered It to be confiscated. Some of the
’ • to/8 liy TO,/* “intellectual»” to assist him “mobilized”
■ ■ TO37 7RV to assist him plucked up courage to pro-
" ' -ça/ est;!/ «Kl/ test, asserting the Bible should at least
” ' ony 29 V be regarded as a "work of scientific value i _

89V BOV Mi/ and interest, The zealous commissary | At salesroom, 96 Germain St
/8 jjgy 119y j finally desisted, and the Bible was saved, on Thursday afternoon at 3 

857/ <W 85% but it was placed in a section of the lib- o'dock.
•/. 65% rary reserved for scientific research and pnTTQ » ..........-

SOT/! dosed to the general public. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

25818—5—929824—5—9 42 4242

-ay sflSsl
WANTED—SALESMAN TO SELL springs $4.-81-83 Thorne ATe,?^2 ‘̂î 

rugs in the city. Fast selling line, 1606.
26846—5—10 straight commission. Park Furnishers,
-------------------\ Ltd., 169 Charlotte street. 26719—5—9

rBD—TAILORESS, 122 CHAR- |----------------------------------------------
street 26794—5—10 WANTED—BOY FOR LARGE? OF-

---------------- - I flee, good opportunity for advancement ___ _
['ED—GIRL APPLY COLLEGE for a boy who is ambitious. State age wired STALLS TO LET. CARS 

26696 5 9 i g,,,} salary expected. Address Box H | washed ; repaired-—At Thompson's, 66
rED—HELP, THE LIBRARY j180’ Time8'_________ j________ 26767-6—9 Sydney street. Phone 668.
ermain street 26697—5—7 j A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE

„ . T ™T . n vr t? ambition is beyond his present occupa-b-O SALESLADY, tion, might find more congenial employ-
can do alterations on ladies garni- ment witj) ug> and at the same time
Apar>, „ rUH, “tXrt Phone 4588 doubl,e hia income. We require a man BEAUTIFUL LONG WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-
and Charlotte street of clean character, sound in mind BABY’S B E A t ^ ^ ^ ^ new ,ow prlces. We are
______________________!_________and boay, of strong personality, who Clothes, required; ^ dol. ^ takjng orders for enlarged pictures.
RY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL would appreciate a life’s position with Ijete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even-

26769-5-9 a fast growing concern, where industry vnnae street Toronto. legs. 24436-6-11
'_____________ ________________ ____ | would be rewarded with far above aver- Wunion, A 11-1-1921 ~ ■ —-----
WAGES FOR HOME WORK age earnings. Married man preferred, 
need you to make socks on the Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 

lily learned Auto Knitter; exper- Prince William street 11-1-1921
distance Immaterial ; ____

/2%
<42

92% 92%

84% 83PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Mai«#6629-11.

41%41%
91% Tba Want ] 

Ad WaTUSE«TED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
->ly Elliott Hetel.

64% 64%
Canadian Pacific ....115% 115% 115

89% 89% 89
86% 86 86 
14% 14%

6426653—5—7

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI - 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .
Great North Pfd.... 73 
Gooderich Rubber .. 41% X 41% 
Kennecott Copper — 22 
Lackawanna Steel .. 54%
Mex Petrol ..
N Y Central 
Northern Pac 
Pan Am Pete
Reading .........
Rep I & Steel 
St. Paaul ....
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific ......119
U S Steel 
Utah Coi 
Pierce Arrow .

FED—GIRL PARK HOTEL

AUCTIONSAUTO STORAGE 78
84864—^-26

Cabinet Opera- 
phone, Music Box, 
5 Refrigerators, Wal
nut Dining Table, 
etc.,

2222

n
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 
2249-21. 8—2—1922

BABY CLOTHING PICTURE FRAMING BY AUCTION.
29

pper ...........65%
41

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty, Main House 3 ton
nants and store; ell, 3 
tonnants; also bam, large 
freehold lot 50x150 ft, 
more 
Street

ENDOWS SANATORIUM.MONTREALPLUMBING
Sir Ernest Cassel, who devoted a large 

part of his fortune to the endowment of 
hospitals and educational institutions in 
England, has now set aside £225,000 to 
found and endow a sanatorium for the 
treatment of functional nervous diseases- 
He has purchased a fine mansion and 
park at Pensilhurst for the accommo
dation of some sixty patients. It is in
tended they shall be members of the edu
cated class who are unable to afford the 
expense of special treatment.

Montreal, May 6.BARGAINS R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1888-31.

nnecessary; 
ly no canvassing; yam supplied, 
lars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C. Auto 

Co., Toronto. 8—7

Asbestos,—60 at 68.
Abitibi P & P—95 at 87, 325 at 86%, 

25 at 86%.
Brazilian—50 A 30%, 85 at 30. 
Brompton p & P—315 at 34.
Can Car—10 at 80.
Cap Cement—5 at 52%, 80 at 54. 
Can Cement Pfd—1 at 89.
Can Steamships—140 at 25, 88* at 26%. 

100 at 26%, 75 at 25.
Can Steamships Pfd—105 at 49%, 25

Cons Smelting & Mining—25 at 15%, 
10 at 15%.

Detroit—50 at 79, 45 at 78%. 
Dominion Steel Com—225 at 38. 
Lauren Pulp—255 at 90, 100 at 90%, 

50 at 90%.
Montreal Power—100 at 85%, 250 at

or less, 61 Erin32920—4—19

___ _____ °LT,°js,Mr K™, -s
'ED — DININGROOM GIRLS WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG curtain goods.' 
rdan Memorial Sanatorium, River j men boarders or man and wife. Vri- 
N. B. Apply Dietitian. 1 vate family, very central. Box H 178,
' >' 26466—5 9 Times. 26742—5—7

WANTED
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at
tention, Telephone 59 00-81, 154 Water- 
loo street

BY'AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday 
morning, May 7, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate at No. 
61 Erin street. Main house substantially 
built and in good condition. Lower flo^r 
consists of large store and dwelling, mid
dle flat 6 large rooms, upper flat six 
rooms. Ells, 3 tenants, also bam. This 
property is to be sold and affords a 
splendid opportunity for investment. 
Purchaser can have possession of mid
dle flat 30 -days from completion of sale. 
Property can be inspected Thursday af
ternoon from 8 till 5. For further par
ticulars, etc., apply to

dancingl ■ SECOND-HAND GOODSOFFICE WANTED, CENTRAL LO- —----------------------------------- -----------*
cation for occupancy June first Must PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 

be up-to-date; about 200 square feet Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searle,
________________ , floor space. Apply Manager, P. O. Box >Pllone Main 8497-21. , 26122-5-12.
.'ED-SOME ONE TO TÀKB 94, Halifax, N. S. 26760-5-7
of three children, reasonable. Ap- 

26763—5—18

OKS AND MAIDS WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main 
4872.

LAUNCHED FIRST SHIP.

A cable from Adelaide announces that 
the first steamer built by the Australian 
government has just been launched with 
great ceremonial. It is of 0,600 tons, ana 
one of several ordered by the federal 
government. The minister in charge of 
ship construction «in a message said that 
unless there was industrial harmony the

WANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY 
j Dressmaker, room and board in a 

.-«ED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN ; private family. Central. Main 967.
lOtheris help. Apply Mrs. M. A.  .____________ ‘ 26658—5—11
Î, 54 Lansdowce ATeôfl7B6 . 1P ’ WANTED — FROM MAY 15TH,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j large furnished bed-sitting room by
PED__RELIABLE GIRL OR business lady; must be central. Box H
îan to go to Westfield to assist 175, Times. 26668—5—7
children and house work. Apply 
3. H. Hawker, 8 Chubb St.

26780—5—13
____________ ____ — j contained house of 8 or 9 rooms, in cen-

TED—GENERAL MAID, WILL- tral locality on or before Oct. 1st, or 
to so to Westfield for the summer, could have small flat in exchange. Ap- 
wages, no washing. Apply Mrs. ply P. O. Box 87. 26640—5—11
[enry Harrison, 2 Cbip™™4£1£leg WANTED—TO RENT OIL STOVE,

___________I two burners, with oven. Address Box
26515—5—9

t H 183, Times. door plates

mfking.-R. Gibbs, 9 King
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, [roots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampe rt, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

66.
National Breut—325 at 45, 75 at 45%, 

75 at 45%, 25 at 45%.
Quebec Ry—60 at 25, 35 at 25%, 50 at 

25%, 50 at 25%.
Riordan Pulp Cpm—10 at 26, 30 at 27, 
10 at 26%.

Spanish River—355 at 74^ 100 at 74%, 
25 at 74%.

Spanish River Pfd—55 at 79, 50 at 
79%.

Sugar—25 at 29%, 50 at 80%, 100 at 
30%.

Steel Co of Can—25 at 58%.
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96,%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 95. 
Victory Loan, 1988—18,000 at 97%.

WHEAT.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer 
Office 96 Germain St. Phone Main 973.

1 REAL ESTATEWANTED—$20 GIVEN TO ANY 
person securing a suitable flat or self- Bailiff Saleengravers WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtflte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N.'B., Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Will be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, at 7.30 p.m., at No. 451 Main 
street, North End, the following goods :

1 self-feeder, 1 table, 24 children’s 
sweaters, children's stockings, ladies’ 
dresses and other dry goods, being 
destralned for rent.

WESIJSY 4 CO, A.RTJSTS 
69 Water street Telc-F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

FOR SALE
"Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

FILMS FINISHEDTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- IX 160 Times, 
aged woman preferred. Apply be- 

10.30 and 12 a. m.—Mrs. F. T. j 
t. 4 Millidge street, St John, N. B. |

26713—6—9 |

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
26774-6-7

T^yIiOLL OF FILM WITH 
Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1343, St.

set of pictures—
, Main 1389.

26607

- WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN/ TO 
! handle well known line household

—F. W. SEND 
50c. to

Glossy ^finish.' Satisfaction guaranteed.
PRUNES 1 PRUNEfSl 

24>00 Boxes Sold for the 
Benefit of Whom it May 
Concern.

■10
Chicago: I148%TED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP

Ca? ^>a*>f “the^snmmer*1 a!d- necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri-
at Rothesay for the summer.^Ap- ^ arran’ged. do not remaln ln nhmr

0 Queen Sq re, 36618—5—7 position ; work pleasant; pay liberal and
'ff8,_____________________   —— sure, even for spare time; experience or

MayWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

878 Main street

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.

114July .. 
Winnipeg: 

May .. 
July _..

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by 

_ McRae, Sinclair & Mc
Rae, solicitors for California Prune & 
Apricot Growers, Inc., of San Jose, Cali
fornia to sell by Public Auction at sales- 

96 Germain street on Monday 
May 9th, at 11 o’clock the fol-

FURNITURE stored 173%
147%

4-12-tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampe rt Bros, 655 Main street. 
Puone Main 4463. ______

STORAGE. APPLY 
26880—5—13TED__MAID TO ASSIST WITH capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson,

se work and go home at night, pre- j Brantford, Ont.
• w^sPtPi£w208 King ^26645-^5—9 WANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND

FOR SALEFURNITURE 
Main 2569. BOLSHEVIKI

ARE AGAINST
RELIGION

Property No. 148 Douglas av- 
owned by Mrs. Williani 

Self-contained house;

room, 
morning,
lowing: _

1,350 boxes 90-100, 200 boxes 80-90, 
300 boxes 70-80, 60 boxes 60-70, 75 boxes 
60-60, 276 boxes 40-50, 40 boxes 30-40, 
100 boxes 100=120, 100 boxes 50 lbs. each.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

1 for Virginia farm list Dept. 85 Em- 
.................... 26114—5—15 hats blocked enue 

Doherty, 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

H. FERGUSON,
I 111 Prince William Street

SHOE REPAIRINGTED—GENERAL MAID FOR poria, Virginia. 
11 family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
d McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave, be- 
7 and 8 o’clock. 26608—5—11

(Tertins in Toronto Globe)
According to the Philadelphia Public 

Ledger, a new campaign against religion 
has been started by the Soviet govern
ment in Russia. Instructions have been 
issued reminding the members of the 
Communist party that its programme 
obliges them to carry on an active prop
aganda against religion. The desecra- ; 
tion of churches and persecution of. 
priests, which marked the beginning of j 
the Bolshevist regime, but had been j 
-mere or less abandoned in consequence 
of the Invincible, passive resistance of 
the Russian people, has set in- again In 
all towns and villiages posters have been 
affixed to church doors with the follow
ing statements printed in red letters:

“There is no God. God no longer ex
ists. God is an invention of the Czars, 
prn-jts and capitalists. There is no life 
after death. Man has no soul. He dif
fers in nothing from the animals, once 
dead nothing remains of him. Man lives 
only on earth. He must occupy himself 
solely with his material existence. His 
duty is to ameliorate and liberate him
self from all exploiters.”

This is a striking testimony to the 
power of religion, and, not daring to 
close the churches altogether, the Soviet 
authorities have devised new plans by 
which they hope to undermine the Rus- j 
sia» people’s reverence .for houses of 
worship. Horsemen are ordered to ride ; II 
about in the streets, conspicuously at- ! I 
tired in silk garments made qf precious I 
altar-cloths and priests’ robes, embroid- 11^ 
ered with crosses and other religious I II w
insignia. In all parts of Soviet Russia j gj 
bishops and clergy of all faiths are once ]lvery an<i also for carriage; one Bay 

being hunted, imprisoned, shot, or Horse weighing about 1100.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

26843-5-7

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

J. L SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
SITUATIONS VACANT

fTED — WORKING HOUSE-
per or mother’s helper.1 Apply to EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
Frederick A. Foster, 114 Leinster : will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

t ; Telephone M 4135. I spare time writing show cards ; no can-
26620—6—7 | vassing; we instruct you apd supply you 

' with work. Write Brennan Show Card
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 T7vir»N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
College street, Toronto. UWork, T George H. Waring,
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 Tt) ma“*f1r*. F^wlSry!

$60 paid weekly for your ç>are time and Machinists. Von and Brass
writing show Cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard oervtce.67

24674-6—19
BANKRUPT STOCK 

BY AUCTION. 
Re-J. E. Kearman Estate 

Stock of merchandise 
belonging to the above 
estate will be offered for 
sale at a rate on the dol

lar in the Board Room of the Associa
tion, 147 Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B., Tuesday, May 10th at 11 

Stock consists of electric light fittings, 
dry cells, shades, flash lights, fuse plugs, 
cut outs, sockets, clusters, living room 
fixtures, wiring, combination switches, 
electric toys, etc., amounting to $960.53. 

Inventory may be examined at our
office. „ , , , .

Terms cash or half cash, balance sat-
isfactorily secured.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
Authorized Trustee.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96743-5-11

SILVER-PLATERSIRON FOUNDRIES
For SaleGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made a$ good as n<W, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines.

<TTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
leral house work. Apply 9 Good- 
street Phone M. 8966JM7#_s_u

eiAll-year-round house, near Lingley, 
on C. P. R., $900.00.

$500 will handle this.
Address

P. O. Box 516, St. John. 5—9

Tf.

NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
use work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Trueman. 101 Pitt street.
26671—5—11

a.ra.

STORAGEJACKS CREWSV.
T Col borne street, Toronto.

HOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build

ing at reasonable prices. First come, 
first served.—59 Newman street

11—18—1921 JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 28 Orange St.

26516—6—10 AUCTIONSlUSC

TO PURCHASE 25718—5—7NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
rose work. References required. Mrs. 
a Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

To be sold Satur
day morning at 11 
o’clock, on Market 
square: Driving mare, 
buggies and several 
sets of harness.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

26827-5-7rWANTED-A SECOND HAND 8 
Burner Oil Stove* state price. Phone 

26712-5-7
mattress repairing26586—5-7 TRUCKING1980

WANTlib—TO PURCHASE SHORE al,l KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
lot of land, Grand Bay or Pambenacj» Cushions made and repaired; wire 

Write Bex H 150, Times. 26 K)6—5—7 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bros
made into mattresses. Upholstering 

rr T A TTDM's WANTED^ WANTED - WILL BUY SECOND neaUy done, 25 years experience. Walter lUA 1 IUJNj WaIN . Han(j Trout Rods in any condition. F. j i^mh 52 Britain street, Main 1590-21.
__ ____ _____——-------------- -—TTr_ ~ Marney, 51 Brussels street. * * 0—14NTED—YOUNG GIRL, EIGHTH | 26886—5—7 '_____________
ide education, good writer, would |-----
position in office, afternoons only, : WANTED—60 USED CARS. N. B.
- filing or to assist with some other Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, 
work. Box H 184, Times. Phone 4078.

« 26486—5—9

KENNEDY
26468—5—9

.NTED — COOK, 
ouse, Rothesay. GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR 

hour. Phone Main 3428.
26271 WONDERFUL 

BARGAINS 
in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95;
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladles’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

Z" f. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

/Appraiser and Aue-
----- «Jbonecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

13

~s I am instructed to 
fell at Public Auction 

Market Square, 
May 7, at 11 o’clock, 
1 Black Mare, weigh
ing about 1150, about 
eight years old, suit
able for express dé

fi ilWATCH REPAIRERS on new brass
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MEN'S CLOTHING
5—7

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.

n wants a position as bookkeeper endorged “Tender for Trench, Winter -=»
lesman. Write 169 Brussels street, Sfreet/. untU
ohn N B- E. H. Horncastle. MONDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF 

’ ’ 26751—5—7 MAY, 1921,
«Mr,, exc^ating^a^rencffoîa^OO inch A0^,Mfm fiv^do^f 

aning. Box H 172, 1 water main in Winter street, according Ordei tor nvt uu
36039—o—» fo plans and specifications to be seen ____ L i

m 4RRTED MAN, AC- m the office of the City Engineer. . _T
Et^epabteTaking charge of of-! The City does not bind itself to ac- MONEY TO LOAN
{«to* nosîtion, any kind. Best re- cept the lowest or any tender. ____
tesires I Tjmes 26604—5—9 Nooffer will be considered unless on MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED

_______  I the forms to be supplied by the City j FreJf,oId and Leasehold City Proper-
■JJD—POSITION AS HOUSE- Engineer and to be had ln his office. !,. Am>iv Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- 
,r by a reliable woman. Box H cash or a'certified check for five per t,,ûlirv street 26770—6—13

26469—5—9 centum of the amount of the tender ^
__________ ____ _ ,.,n cvcnun must accompany each bid; this will be |
NTED —COOK AND SECO D returned to nu rejected bidders, but the
H>k wishes work. Willmg to go any- ^ wid |10]d fhe deposit accompanying
re. Box H 158, Times- KA0~_ = ln the successful bid until the satisfactory

26493-6-10 completiQn „f the work.
Dated at St. John, N. B„ May 4th,

1921.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- % Huggard, 67 
Peters street ti

moré

r I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 128 Brussels street, 
Saturday night, May 
7, and Monday night 
at 7.30, one of the 
finest stocks of dry 
goods ever known, 

consisting of Chambray of all colors, 
Prints all colors, Percales, Flannelettes, | . 
white wear, cretons, house dresses, cups 
and saucers and goods of all kinds.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
26842-5-10

money orders

iWELDING “Unlisted” 
Stocks and 
Bonds

IG. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting, Engineering. In 

quarters at Mergan’s, 43 King 
26884-5—9

new 
Square. c

Many attractive in
come-producing 
bonds and securities 
may be purchased 
very cheaply in the 
“unlisted?’ market.
Though not listed 
on Stock Exchanges, 
many 
none 
tractive and mat- 
ketable.
Write us for quota
tions if you wish to 
buy or to sell.

WHITEWASHING
Important Sale of Household Furniturelimes. ORDERS 

Phone Main 
26808—5—13

WHITEWASHING 
promptly attended to. 

3659.
| Consisting in part: 1 old English walnut inlaid sideboard with 
| triple mirrors, also 2 mantle overs old English walnut inlaid; 1 

^ t ebony mantle over, one combination china cabinet and sideboard, 
handsome oak sideboard, combination bookcase and desk, chif
fonier, walnut bed and dressing case, odd dressing cases, mahogany 

antique bookcase, 2 oak hat trees, sofa bed, lounges, brass beds, roller top desk, 
enterprise scorcher, Gurney range and a large assortment .of other household ef-

umbrellas

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main street. increasing. I have great faith that mod

erate opinion in all things with triumph 
in the Old Country, where the extremist 
is not likely to make much headway. 
British manufacturers do not expect or 

or living conditions

36168—5-80
of them are 
the leas at-

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. and S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

ÎOR IS REALIZING „ ^T„ 
COSTS MUST BE CUT

foreign Competition To Be Met in 
England, is View.

painting fects,6-9 BY AUCTION AT SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET.
This is a’splendid lot of furniture and must be sold on Thursday afternoon, 

the 6th inst., at 3 o’clock to make room.

desire pre-war wages .
of labor to return. They do anticipate, 
however, a reduction in wages and they I 
"naturally desire an honest day s work for i 
a full day’s pay.
Interest Shown in Canada.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING, PA- 
per Hanging.—P- S. Home, J 58 Prince 

26552—5—10

rone position for the conduct of ex- ! . |
trade,” said F. W. Field, British : firms have adopted labor sav- I ity, and undergo a great many^ts dur-

rnment trade commissioner in On- ! Machinery, and the extension of in- ing manufacture. Bri ^ busme meto-

=« iS&Î--W- - - -

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Wm. .

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
THE 7TH. INST., AT THREE (3) O’CLOCK, AT 

SALEROOM, % GERMAIN ST.
Fifty (50) $8.00 and $10.00 all wool sweaters at your own price; 

in marble, bronze, china and delph, glassware and china-

Bayal Securities
"corporation

24 Ig^l MIT*»

“Many British manufacturers consult
ed me as to the establishment of branch 
plants ln Canada. The majority of 
manufacturers will undoubtedly find It 
profitable to continue production in the 
United Kingdom, exporting to Canada. 
In certain lines, however, their only hope 
of securing business here is to build 

to here and this I advised them to

1

statuary
kinds and designs, cutlery, spoons, knives and forks, gramtewaraST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. Keator, Brsneh Manager 
Toronto 

New V

i •
ware of various 
lamps, clocks, dishes, pictures, carpets, carpet squares and linoleums.Halifax Winnipeg 

ork London, Kng.Montreal
Vancouver F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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I» made of the singing of the McKach- payers of Rothesay was held last 
crn quartette. Rev. J. C. B. Appel, pas- ing in the Consolidated School 
tor of the church, acted as chairman last M. Robinson in the c a r. . f? 
evening. Among those who contributed discussion of the need of fire protec 
to the evenings programme were: Miss for the suburb took place an 
Mildred Barnes; Miss Verta Roberts, concensus that such protection was 
Mrs. Murray W. Long, Miss Amdur, sirable. A committee of twelve wm 
Mrs. Ayer, Miss Ross, Miss Frances pointed for the purpose of raising 
Murdoch. Messrs. Harry Shaw, William I necessary funds. The amount ne* 
McEachern. John McEachern, Charles | was said to be from $2,600 to

|
451. Some few returns were not made 
and the treasurer’s statement, although 
not complete, was very encouraging.
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Superintendent, J. E. Arthurs;
secretary, Arthur G. Laskey ; assistant 
secretary, Harold Burley ; treasurer,
Harold A. Lyman; librarian, H. V. Mc
Kinnon; superintendent of ■ beginners’ 
and primary departments, Miss Julia 
Hennigar; superintendent of juniors,
Miss Bessie Holder; superintendent of the building to its capacity. The con- 
home department, Miss A Unie Hea; su- cert was held under the auspices of the 
perintendent of cradle roll, Mrs. Parker choir of the church, under the able di- 
Jenkins ; superintendent of temperance, rection of Alexander Cruikshank, leader

z ________>

! their demand- for a forty-four hours 
! week was granted and they agreed to

PRESENTED BYW.M.S. g* yÿ fiSStiïS
Mrs. Ellen J. McCavour was honored w|10 was chosen arbiter by the employ

ât the annual meeting of the W. SI. S. . crs and employes, 
of the Queen square W. M. S. last night | 
when a life membership was presented

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ITor baby’s 
V sake-
watch his 
feeding. The food 
for baby’s health 
if mother’s milk 
fails is

SACRED CONCERT
WELL ATTENDED

The regular quarterly meeting of St- 
to her on behalf of the members by the | Andrew’s Society was held last evening 
president, Mrs. C. W. Dickinson. The jn the Orange Hall, with the president, 
presentation was a recognition of Mrs. Alexander McMillan, in the chair. There 
McCavour’s earnest work for the society was a fair attendance of members and 
and an appreciation of her faithful at- considerable routine business was tran- 
tendance through many years. Mrs.
Dickinson presided and led the opening 
devotional exercises. A year of steady 
progress was reported and all reports 
were very gratifying. Miss Bessie 
Thompson gave the recording secretary’s 
report, telling of the year’s activities.
Miss C. A. Pratt, in her report as cor
responding secretary, told of the annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island branch of the 
Methodist W. M. S-, which is to be held 
in St. John at the end of May and the 
beginning of June. Mrs. S. E. Logan 
gave the report on Christian steward
ship and Mrs. Joseph Taylor as treas
urer submitted a statement of those re
turns which had been made.

When the life membership presenta
tion was made, Mrs. McCavour replied 
feelingly and said the gift would be a 
great inspiration to her.

The election of officers resulted as fd- 
ows: President, Mrs. C- W. Dickinson ; 
first vice-president, Mrs. F. Blizzard; 
second vice-president, Mrs. T. O. Dales ; 
recording secretary, Miss Bessie Thomp
son; corresponding secretary, Miss C.
A. Pratt; treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Tay
lor; superintendent of Christian stew- 

- ardship, Mrs. S. B. Logan; strangers’ 
secretary, Mrs. Robert Wills; auditor,
Walter Hawker.

The sacred concert given last evening 
in the Douglas avenue Christian church 
was attended by an audience that filled

sacted.

ISontenJ 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk esX

w-

V ANNUAL MEETING 
OF CENTENARY 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
J

I.

The annual meeting of the Sunday 
school of Centenary church was held 
last night and a year of much success 
was reported. J. E. Arthurs, who has 
been the most efficient superintendent; 
was
term of office. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the 
pastor, was the chairman of the meet
ing. Reports were received from all 
departments and they showed that the 
school was in vigorous and flourishing 
condition. Grading had been carried 
out for the first time throughout the 
school and had proved most successful. 
The secretary reported an enrollment of

This Spring—Oar 
Tailored-To-Measure Clothes

A’TOOKE
Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 

MONTREAL
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

re-elected for the ninth consecutive

Chicago Printers Win.
Chicago, May 6—The strike of Chi

cago Job printers ended today when

9«k.

x\/V# a tip ftam 
Wimikrap fPixa— 

Sava tha sur foct with Fit Style, and All Around Wearx"
/

1
inKyanize /iii I'

4 \ K

//

/i' X•J $ II TE have given you matchless values in Tailored-to-Mcasure Suits and 
W "Overcoats in the past—this season our values are even bigger and 

better—they truly are nothing short of a revelation.

Quality fabrics and unusual values—our watchwords this season, 
of our 40 Quality Tailor Shops, see the new weaves and colorings, examine 
tiie fabrics carefully, quality for quality, .and price 
for price, compare them with those offered in “ Ready- 
Made-Clothes at prices much higher than ours.

To further prove our value-giving supremacy, we will 
give to every Customer who orders a Suit or Overcoat,
Today, Saturday or Monday, a pair of Extra Pants 
absolutely Free. This pair of extra pants means 
double life to your suit.

■"•'ll f
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O» IfS Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure
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FLOOR FINISH ofMontrea Less
Money

More
> Adds years to hard woods

— brings out the beauty of the grain
Quality]

Floors subject to hardest wear, offer the kind of test 
that Kyanize Floor Finish thrives on.
Easy to apply, right from the can. No mixing. 
On to-day, dry to-morrow with the handsomest 
lustre you could desire. Extra Pants Free wv

# nryCuanize willm Ccw/**7
Clear varnish or eight attractive shades from Light 
Oak to Dark Mahogany. Waterproof absolutely. 
So tough that grinding heels cannot scratch it white. 
For that very reason Kyanize Fioor Finish is the 
ideal varnish for furniture and all woodwork, as 
well at floors.

*

■ erg iike to have our patrons make comparisons—we want them to know beyond all question 
W “he supremacy of our values. We know that our Tailored-to-Measure Clothes are offered 
to yoiTat the lowest possible price—we know for a certainty that the garments we tailor are the 
greatest”vâïües to be had in this or any other field, tailored or ready-made.ifMÂHOGÂNHi HERE'S OUR TRIAL OFFER ON KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH 

Cut out this advertisement, bring it to our store and pay 15 cents for a iooo brush 
to apply the Kyanixa. We'll give you free of charge a quarter-pint can of 
Kyanixe Floor Finish enough to finish a chair or small table Choice of B colors.60 STQfx. CHICAGO. HOWTWC*- At any one of our 40 Quality Tailor Shops we will gladly take 

your measure. We can meet every requirement as to Quality, 
Fit and Style yid give you prompt, satisfactory service.

for Canada.

u
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. John (Disk)Robertson, Foster & Smith
Trousers

w# ere ihowtee exceptional valnee la <di trn.MTi tram 
■pedal treoeer at th.,0 cloth, ar. »hewa la

llmitod qua*title#, and are sraaptUaal valves.

— n. want good quality materials far yoar“new dressT.ADIES--- _«*• Wa have thoosaade ef yards to be sold as lowe, snitf tWe Javsja ^ ^ Inches This
as S*.1S par Jjw’ • #DD#rtu*lty ta gatf materials of better qaallty thaa is I. « • ./«r. ’.irt... Tok. MT. of th. chlMr..'. .«
e en ally fenaa m ww _______________ ,

ST. JOHN DEALERS
364 Haymarket square 

■ - - Brussels street 
- - - West St John
- - - - St John
- - - - St John
- - - - St John

B. Crogger 8c Son 
H. G. Enslow - - ■ 
W. E. Emerson - - 
Haley Brothers Sc Co. 
A. M. Rowan 8c Co. 

G. W. Morrill - - - Endish& Scotch W oollenCo
-------------------------------------------of MONTREAL —

SUBURBAN DEALERS 
New Brunswick

1

Hillsboro, Wright-Davis Co.
McAdam Junction, Lister & Embleton. 
Moncton, Allen McDonald.
Millville, Walter M. Jardine.
Minto, A. M. Thurrott 
Nish’s Creek, S. A. Landry.
Norton, Haggard & Myers.
Oromocto, T. J. McElroy.
Petitcodiac, S. L. Stocks ton 8c Son. 
Pennfield, W. S. R. Jus tison.
Port Elgin, Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Perth, F. D. Ladler.
Rexton, J. 8c. W. Brait.
St Andrews, F. A. Grimmer.
St George, Boyd Brothers.
St Stephen, De Wolfe Hardware Co, 
Sackville, John E. Hickey.
Stanley, J. G. Douglas.
Sussex, W. B. McKay 8c Co,
St Martins, S. V. S kilim.
Shediac. O. M. Melanaon & Co.

Albert, J. B. Fullerton.
Alma, E. E. Cooper.
Andover, J. W. Niles.
Apohaqul, Jones Brothers 8c Co.
Bath, Bohan & Co.
BlackviUe, Blackville General Store. 
Buctouche, J. D. Irving & Co-Ltd, 
Butternut Ridge, Z. Saunders & Son* 
Burtfs Comer, H. D. Burtt 
Campbell ton, W. T. Cook.
Chipman, R. G Ritchie.
Deer Island, J. B. Cline 8c Son. 
Doaktown, Otto Hildebrand. 
Dorchester, Palmers Ltd.
Fairville, Falrville Drug Co. 
Fredericton, Lawlor 8c Cain. 
Gagetown, D. Moore 8c Son.
Grand Falls, G. M. Taylor.
Hampton, J. W. Smith.
M..HW- L W. Montgomery.

St. John, N. IV26-28 Charlotte Street
Stores From Coast to CoastThe Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price —

40 Quality Tailor Shops SHOF*S IN CANADA
and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, MontrealHead Office

Writ» for Free Samples, Faehlea F la tea. 
Self-Meaaur# Form and Tape Lina. Ad- 
dreas 861 St Catherine St Bast MontrealOut-of-Town Men j
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FREE PANTS
TODAY.SATURDAYand MONDAY
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nno--k-tuà.'!
Appleby and Riley, 3 points ; Sleeves I 

and Harrison, 1. ]
Allan and McDonald, 3 points; Pike 

and Cosman,!.
ATHLETIC

ORT NEWS OF * 
A DAY; HOME

MAIL ORDERS NOW \

Will be Accepted for the Engagement of England's Distinguished Actor
Race on June 5

Boston, Mass., May 6—The matching 
of the chief six mile runners of the 
country for a special race at Harvard 
Stadium on June 5, was announced to
day. The prospective competitors are 
Joie Ray, Illinois A. C.$ Hal Cutbill, 
Boston A. A.; Ray Buker, Bates; James 
Connolly, Georgetown; Walter Higgins, 
Columbia and Dennis O’Connell, Har
vard.

TODAY AT USUAL PRICES!Martin Harvey In addition to the big seashore story noted below, we# today 
highly instructive reel of pictures The Art of Diving with, 

demonstrator. A lesson in expert swimming.

NOTE: 
wHl have a 
Annette Kellerman as

li

And His 
London Co.sT,rted Miss N. De SilvaBBALL.

I MAURICERoses Defeat Stars

ImpÏrIÏlII TOURNEURe Harrison street Roses defeated the WRESTLING 
land Road Stars in a game of base- 
>layed on the Government grounds New York, May 6—Ed “Strangler* 
>nd last evening by a score- of 5 to Lewis, world’s heavyweight wrestler, 
he batteries were:—Montague and champion, will meet in a finish match 
nd for the winners; Patterson and tonight Etanislau Zbyscko, vetem Pol , 

- who has been seeking an opportunity to
! win the title for more than ten years..

Lewis and Zbyscko

MpresentsMatinee
Wedneeday

(1

MONDAY MAY 163 Daysjt the losers.
vnerioan League—Thursday
,-veland i—Chicago 4; Cleveland 0. 

t. Louie:—Detroit 9;
■r game: postponed.
American League Standing.

Won \Lost 
12 '

Commencing\

■ THEY EA1 
1 ON AN OCEAN LINER

* MON. AND TUES. EVES. .

7
Louis 0.

“GARRICK” V
By T, W. Robertson. 

WED. MAT. AND EVE.
{nd

11tgton
10 “THE BlHtCOMftSTER OF STILEMOHDE” )>ork Wield

Cleavers on 6,000 Pounds of 
Meat Every Day—Daily 
Egg Allowance is 4,000.

Fourteen Butchers s10ilS A New Play by Maurice Maeterlinck.

« PrtERS"
9

:10Ipliia
National League—Thursday 
ttsburg:—Pittsburg 8; St Leuis j

hlcago:—Cincinnati 11; Chicago
/v, -v i n- „= 1 and busily, too, planning menus and

• games postponed. (New York times.) directing the work of his subordinates-
National League Standing. Six thousand pounds of meat are Sixty Cooks.

r eaten ;n a single day, and every day, on Under his command are sixty cooks 
Won Lost aboard the Olympic in the and twenty bakers, including three us-

«67 busy season. The ship carries 3,500 per- .sistant chefs, each a specialist in cer- 
64-7 sons on each trip across the ocean, in- , tain branches otoeooking, but competent 
MT eluding her crew of 879, and long ex- to take general charge if occasion arose;
412 nerience has shown her chief stéVard two larder cooks, who prepare roasts,
368 ihat a proper daily allowance of meat fowl and other foods for cooking; two 
318 per persons is atout a pound and three- order cooks, who grill steaks and chops 
no, JL-, At that rate the average total over charcoal fires and tend the roasts,

: of meat taken fromthe refrigerators and which are done on revolving spits ; two
International League ; . for cooking in various ways is fish cooks, two cooks, whose sole busi-

<*- - *—,•«,rr.’Æ «.—

ssysæ *■*” ;
ronto:—Baltimore 10; Toronto 8. .aging 8,000 pounds a day. 1 Like a Big Hotel

... ! In addition to these staples, the peo- s
tematlooal League Standing. . Qn board manage to dispose of 4,000 The work carried on in the big ship s

Lost P.C. eggs daily and 480 quarts of milk every kitchens does not differ materially from 
.714 twenty-four hours- Butter is çonsumed that in the kitchen of a great hotel, with 
.714 at the rate of 200 pounds a day, and the exception that there is less order 
.571 2,700 jars of jam and 1.900 jars of mar- cooking and the work is done on a more 
.500 malade disappear on the voyage like exact schedule.
.429 dew before the rising sun. j With several hundred persons sitting

8 .429 For each round trip twenty-five tons down to a meal at once, the capacity of
8 . .385 0f potatoes are taken aboard. They are the first-class dining room alone is about

4800 consumed at the rate of two tons a day, 700, the service must proceed on a well 
! while the ship is at sea; of these, 600 regulated time table. Each department 
I pounds are mashed, and in proportion 0f the ship has its own kind of service 

- Harrison street Roses wish to while she is in port, for her crew are nnd each kind must function at the same 
□gc the Adelaide street Cubs to a hearty eaters. „ j time. The meal hours in second and
of baseball to be played on the T ,, 1 third class dining rooms are slightlyrock grounds this evening at 7.30 A. Few Incidentals. [earlier than in the first class, but gen-

Three tons of carrots, three tons of 1 erally speaking, hundreds of people are 
.urnips, 2,500 heads of cabbage, weigh- sitting at tables in various parts of the 

_. „ , „„ ini, five tons, are also taken aboard for ship at the same hour.Louis, Mo., MayO—Waivers have ^ voyage. A hundred crates of let- i For serving these meals a far greater
sked by the tucef a ton of Bermuda onions, or a sim- : force of waiters is required than one

.< club on pitchers w°v j]ar QBantity of Brussels sprouts, are sees in the largest hotel dining room.
George Cunningham, it was an- OTdJnarv items in the ship’s victualling The total of table stewards and pantry 

;ed here today. It was add t When apples are \ ordered, 250 men on the Olympic is 228, of whom
St. Louis Americans have waived boxes are none too man/ for the trip- ; 118 are attached in the first class dining

1 Grape fruit comes aboard 100 boxes at ; room, thirty-eight in the second and sey- 
St. Louis Gets Boland 1 j ti^e and oranges in 200 box lots. j enty in the third class. A certain

Louis Mo., May 6—Bemie Boland, i Included in the meat item of provi- ! amount of serving is done by the deck
lv released from the Detroit Amer- ' 6jona for the voyage are 8,000 pounds of [ stewards, of whom there are eight, and 
has been signed by the St. Louis bacon and 2,500 pounds of ham, which the room stewards and stewardesses,

•icans. He will join the club at' are the principal salt meats carried. I who number 108.
Boland is a right hand pitcher. : Lamb and mutton figure largely in the | All these people are drilled like sol- 

„ 1 I fresh meat supply, about 800 carcasses diers in an army. They have certain
J __ beimr taken aboard. hours of doing certain things, and their

Lynch and Pal Moore gut the great staple in meat is fresh schedule is followed to the minute,
arisville, Ky., May 6-Joe Lynch of beef. It may be said that the public Thus, in preparation for lunch, the salad 

York, bantamweight champion, when crossing the ocean travels on beef, men in the kitchen prepare a to set out
Pal Moore of Memphis will face it demands meat three times a day. so many dishes of salad, say 100; tor
other in the ring tonight in a 12 Whether the voyager occupies a first, dinner, so many dishes of fruit and so 

d no decision match for the champ- second or third cabin, he must have his many of nuts and rasins are prepared,
bin Both declare they are fit for iraeat; and whether it comes to the table , These are prepared on a large serving
tight, and confident of the outcome. ^ sirloin steam, rib roast or filet mig- : counter. At a given signal the stew- 
ptfttG ~ non in the first class dining room or as j ards Me in and take them away to the

On Black’s Alleys plain roast beef in the second class, or ! serving buffets or the tables in the din-
*ni v’ beef stew or baked beef in the third, it ing saloon. . . . .,

, the Two-men League on Black s jg the best quality of beef that money Easily, quickly and noiselessly, the 
,-s last night, Team No. 11 took three cjm buy_the complete opposite of the ! army of serving men and the army of 
its from Team No. 9; No. 11 took „ .. borse” served on the old time sea cooks, butchers, bakers, helpers, scul- 
e from No. 1; No. 2 took four from The roast beef alone for a lions and chefs work together like so
9 and No. 9 took three from No. 1- d on the Olympic totals 1,800 many soldiers drilling. The net result

. summaries of the games are as fol- ^dg * is well-cooked food and well-served
s: j The condition of the food served at meals and satisfied passengers.

— 1 u' the great liner is always prime.
Refrigerators that have a capacity for
5,000 tons of food are freshly filled for gandy MacGregor, 
each voyage and they keep everything wbo [,as been cheering soldiers in hos- 
put into them in perfect condition. Milk pita]s> and his talented partner, Jean 
and cream are kept sweet for a week’s Thompson, furnished a large audience
voyage without the use of preservatives. in tbe g. W. V. A. hall last evening
Lettuce is as crisp after travelling 8,000 witb a very enjoyable programme con-

j,miles as when received on board. Fruit . sisting of Scottish songs, jokes and 
Qerical League Banquet ! also keeps for long periods. ! dances. Sandy’s repertoire included

o! ■“ u“d , isæ ,;„Sb,iTk."rLui,:h.’„3

brought to a close as * Ice to supply the refrigerator is made Migs Thompson danced the Highland
anquet f : wer/pres- daily, the amount required being 3,000 fli the sailor’s hornpipe, the Irish jig
toers and se eral ^sts were pres_ pou'ds £very twenty-four hhurs- I and other numbers in a very artistic
and all th°r^h^r“^ a bount- As may be supposed, the preparation manner. His Worship Mayor Schofield

Afte; tL A„h arose of such quantities of food as are con- presided, and the proceeds are to be used „ .. r] , mPmbers of the cast: John Carvell, Miss
repast, President FJ«nk _ sumed daily on the big ship call:? for [,y Mr MacGregor for the entertain- The Fairville Baptist Dramatic Club McAllister, Miss Frances Scott,

Pr°^>.nd,.d tTln the usual manner, the employment of a very large force m 1 ment of soldiers still in hospital. D. d it debut last evening when a four- william Harris, Byron Linton, William
irv.e ’ hrieflv sketched the activities the kitchen. The mere cutting up of j Arnold Kox was the accompanish. An- Wandering Tom, was pres- Somerville, Clifford Sears, Miss Inez
th™, ^eflyd,!rin„ the season and the meat requires the services of four- other entertainment will be given this comedy, vvan ” following were Boyd, and Miss Elizabeth McMillan, 
he league during the season ana butchers. Under the direction of Pveninlr ented in the church. 1 he following were. ooy ,
illmented the members™ themtito butcher, they are busy every day evenmg'
hey had manifested. He exp of, tbe voyage wielding cleaver and
ish that they would show equal y butcber«g knife, reducing whole car
een an interest next season. casses of sheep or heavy quarters of beef• R- Mc^nanwasthenc^econto ««« b> ^ cook,
ent a magnifldent silver t p y, Qf cooks there are, as a matter of 
ch was donated by the New B n course an imposing staff. In charge of 
k Railway Mail “ a ’ the ship’s kitchen is a chef, who does
neersDo™mthen le^to He expressed ■ "ot touch any food, but spends his time,

pleasure for the honor confered on „ ■' ------- A441----- , 1 "g
and spoke of the value of good clean _ _ .
t He also dealt with the proposed 

arena and told of an effort being 
- to have this proposed community 
W materialize. After compliment- 
the winners lie wished the league 

His remarks were

j, trbis&s an j'rjrtrrïî
say that Martin Harvey’s ‘Gar- creations 0f our English stage, un- 
ick’ is in essence a thing of beauty, Ustrionlsm is mimicry and
such as out modern stage seldom less 
sees.”

,y

s'

all art a falsification of life.”
—S. Morgan Powell, in the Montreal Star.
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Wed. MatEves.
$2.5014rgh $2.00Main” Floor—ist*J7 Rows and Boxes

Main Floor—Balance ...........................
Balcony—1st 2 Rows ...........................
Balcony—Balance^..................................
Rear Balcony ..................................

__ ____________ 1----- -—------------------- ------------------- "
Mail Orders must be accompanied with cheque

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY, MAY 12.

12 1.50n 2.00
ork 1502.00

1.001.5011 zy;ati » .751.0012 >" "gki 11
or Ifloney Order.10

paramount (picture
X ^r,# mrf

I Queen Square Theatre j
I Afternoon 10c; Evening 15c to all. :

Hop aboard the 20th Century Divorce //
express—the swiftest thing on castors!
A non-stop laugh for an hour and a halt.

\

that reek with the tong of the waves.
Won ! x410•k

410lore r> From the Noted Novel. “Caleb West, Master Diver,” by F. 
Hopkin»nn Smith, and the Play by Michael Morton

11 Chap. 
Six

to
6City
ft 1io

ise
ister Q1 O

12ng “THE SON OF TARZAN0.A Challenge

M Our Absorbing Jangle Serial

— - Bum Your Matrimonial Garbage

MON.—Yhe FURNACE"L n Ik.
Detroit Pitchers

vi
WÊb

f.

¥U
ISABELLE D’AKMOND * CO.

Offering an unusual^Co^iedy^ingin^^r^^Dancing Novelty,i

fosto
Comedy Novelty.

JOE DiLIER 
Piano Accordionist.I

1
THE RANDALLS „ „ . _

Sensational Sharpshooting. Introliucmg “Toots Randall, 
winner in 1919 and 1920 of the Great American Handicap 
Shooting Contest, open to ladies from all over the world^

A Comedy of Cayenne, Keyholes and Complications. 
Serial—“KING OF THE CIRCUS” Story.

i
I

SERIAL DRAMACOOK and SMITH
Riotous Comedy 

Novelty. “BRIDE 13”UNIQUE
!today »

Everyone Says Its TheIs STom MixBiggest
Western i
They’ve Seen ( At St. Vincent’s Theatresea on SCOTCH CONCERT.518166 172 I Mf • ^9 Ü51916611 ............... 169 Hands Offthe entertainer I' 539172 187

155 179
. H

On Monday andJu^EvemngWy 9 and !0621 39 i —You’ll Say So—Too649172176 V

11: J509
546
662

168...........170
223 159 Vv ChaplinAND Present the great Comedy Success190...........173

In a New Reissue

THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT“Easy Street”
A Comedy of Roars

Under the direction of Mr. John R. McCluskey.
Also the Big Specialty—

“THE LOVE NEST” „
From the Opera Mary

TICKETS 50. ALL SEATS RESERVED
Exchange tickets at Colgans Drug Store, Thursday. May 5

\

▼ O'V

PALACEMACDONALD'S “Girl
From Friday-Saturday

Nowhere” «

Country Club 
Ice Cream

I
With pretty and popular CLEO MADISON in the lead.

St toTmys\Se^l“Gim.agFRCMraNO™SR^ 

“FIGHTING FATE”

3 PRINCE of WALES
I

Q
inued success.

:ted by a prolonged outburst of ap- swift as a 
tale of the

’he second prize won by Watcrbury 
Rising team was presented by Robert 
Dade, while the third prize, won by 
Railway Mail Clerks was presented 
E. U Rising. For the high three 
ng 811, made by John O Connor, 
liston Starr presented the prize. The 
ht single by William Riley was pre
ted by Josei'in Kennedy. The high 
rage for the season wort by John 
ighlan, was presented by C. O. Riley, 
e high average in the first series was 
„ by Joe Leeman, the high average 
the second series by John Cougiilan.

presented by E- R.

CHEWING
TOBACCO

I VITAGRAPH SERIAIÂ
I

AI

’ Tom Mix inAGet a brick of our famous 
Country Club Ice Cream. 
You are sure of no ihjurious
ingredients. <

We use only the choicest 
fresh fruits and

The New

Gaiety
Fri: - Sat.

“The 3 Gold Coins”m
A Dashing, Raring Western Drama

A “THE SILENT AVENGER”. o Vitagraph Serial■cream, pure 
flavorings. A

A
ese prizes 
nsen.
luring the evening vocal solos were 
dered by Ernest Till and E. C. Gir- 

a piano solo by T. C. Cochrane 
a reading by Robert McDade. Ar

mements for the banquet were made 
Joseph Kennedy, secretary of the

were
MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 

nî„_4 imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
b. - . m i. n(i raps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Ram-

Gr i C Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Club’Bm ’Sdt C^s, eta^ Lowest prices in town for high grade

«« ■ Look for Electric Sign. Ttooe 302V,

Mulhoiland , »AT^?s§?rE'<>ssri«te. $»

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St, John, N. B. Canada’s standard since 1858 8
pie.

Two-Men League o
Main 2625rwo games were played in the two- 

, league on Victoria alleys last even-.
OMain 2624.

I \ .
’t*.

*
m
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POOR DOCUMENTi

Eat Purity Ice Cream 
today, tomorrow, every 
day. As a dessert it is un-s 
excelled. . For home

entertain-parties and 
ipents it is the ideal re
freshment—proper for all 

It's a happyoccasions, 
treat for children and
elders.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality"

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B
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G. C COSMAN, 310 Brussels Street,

Won $50.00
.............$3.00J. McFarland, 233 Rodney Street .....

H. M. Beatty, 1 St Davids Street .........

Wm. Nickerson, 277 Main Street -----...

1.00

.... 5.00

By saving Golden Peace Coupons and watching 
last week’s BUFFALO TIMES.

A special list of 100 Numbers will be called for this 
Week. You may be holding Lucky Coupons.

Take the Coupons you have and compare them 
with the list in the BUFFALO TIMES each week.

Miss a Week and You May Miss $100.00.

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1921K
“GLORY I GLORY DWELLETH

IN IMMANUEL’S LAND.”

(Last words of Samuel Rutherford.) 
The sands of time are sinking.

The Dawn of Heaven breaks,
The summer morn I’ve sighed for.

The feflr, sweet mom awakes i 
Dark, dark hath been the midnight, 

But day-spring is at hand.
And glory, glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land.

It Began Today
WASSONS ADVERTISING SALE!$1000.00 

in Prizes
:

Oh I Well it Is forever,
Ohl Well forevermore-1- 

i My nest hung In no forest ,
| Of all this death-doomed shore; 
i Yea I Let the vain world vanish, 
i As from the ship the strand,
! While glory, glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land.

Great saving to St. John people.Is off to a Big Start with scores of Real Bargains that mean a
These items demand special attention. Remember, the sale lasts 10 Days— 

x At Both Stores.

'àV

There the Red Rose of Sharon 
Unfolds its heartsome bloom, 

And fills the air of Heaven 
With ravishing perfume i 

Oh! to behold its blossom, 
While by its fragrance fann’d, 

i Where glory, glory dwelieth 
I In Immanuel’s Land.

Notice
These
Prices

Some Things THERMOSFôr Men$500.00First Prize

250.00J | The King there In His beauty, 
j Without a veil is seen —
It were a well-spent journey 

1 Though seven deaths lay between 1 
; The Lamb with His fair army 

Doth on Mount Zion stand,
And Glory 1 Glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land.

Second Prize $5.00 Gillette Razors for. . $2.98 
$5.50 Razors for. .
$6.00 Razors for. .
$1.00 Blades for . .
50c Star Blades.. . .
$1.00 Razor Hones 
75c Razor Strops. .

$3.27
$3.59

For Lunches
Keep Liquids Hot 

24 Hours, or Cold 
for 48 Hours.

100.00Third Prize 89c
A39c

•r 39cf I
49cAnd other prizes. Oh I Christ He is the fountain, 

The deep sweet well of love, 
The streams on earth I’ve tasted 

More deep I’ll drink above; 
There to an ocean fullness 

His mercy doth expand,
And glory, glory 

In Immanuel’s Land.

CENSUS FORECAST COMPETITION

It Costs you nothing to Win.

See This Week's

PINT BOTTLE \ 
Special $2.39 

Corks, 10c, 3 for 25c.

LUNCH BOX 
Special $4.39 

RefUls, $1.50 and $2.50.

is Aspirin, 5 grs. 
100 Tablets . $ .5K

dwelieth I
Absorbine 1.1Junior $1.25 . . . .#

E’en Anworth was not Heaven,
| E’en preaching was not Christ, 
Oft in my sea-bound prison 

I My Lord and I held tryst;
! And aye my murkiest storm-cloud 

Was by a rainbow spanned, 
Caught from the Glory dwelling 

I In Immanuel’s Land.

Specials 
For TomorrowCANDY Analgesic .350c Holder-Top

Shaving Sticks 
l’or 39c

Balm, P. D. Co..............
. . 49c lb 
6 for 25c 
.. 50c lb 
. . 69c lb

FRESH COCOANUT BON-BONS 
5c CHERRY CREAM WHIPS 
CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINTS . . 
NUT CHOCOLATES.........................

ÏJBurdock
Blood Bitters . .

Baume (French) 
Analgésique . -, .

f'

Montreal Standard .910c and 15cMug SoapBut that He built a Heaven 
Of His surpassing love,

A little New Jerusalem 
! Like to the one above.
I “Lord ! Take me o’er the waters,” 
, Had been my loud demand,
, “Take me to Love’s own country, 

Unto Immanuel’s Land.”

49c CHOCOLATES Blaud’s Iron 
PUls, Soft . .

.4MOLLE Choice mixture of Creams, Chews Hard and Nut 
Chocolates. Put up in pound boxes.<4 Shaves you without Soap, 

Brush or Rubbing. Leaves a 
perfect finish.

And be a winner-v.rh JUST FOR THE WEEK-END
GOOD CANDY FOR THE FAMILY

Cascara
Tablets. 5 gr., 100. . . .3*

60c TubeBut flowers need night’s cool darkness, 
The moon light and the dew, - 

So Christ from one who loved it 
His shining oft withdrew;

And then for cause of absence,
My troubled soul I scanned,

But glory shadeless shineth 
In Immanuel’s Land.

Chemical 
Food, $1.00

.6*..

Small Salted Peanuts....................
Home-Made Chocolates................

Bitter Sweet Coatings, New Centres.

39c lb 
79c lb39c50c Shaving Brushes 

Old Fashioned Shaving Mugs 75c Castoria 
Fletcher’s 40c .3

3c. List Colorite
For Straw Hats

28c

Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills .42- ■( The little birds of Anworth,

I used to count them blest,
Now beside happier altars 

I go to build my nest;
O’er these there broods no silence, 

No graves about them stand, 
For glory deathless dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land.

2 for 28cAuto-Gloss 
Aspirin Tablets, 12 in box

«
Enos 
Fruit Salt2 for 28c 

Bay Rum Shampoo... 2 for 13c
Brilliantine...................... 2 for 38c
Cascara Tablets ...... 2 doz 13c
Epsom Salts 
Envelopes .
Fountain Syringes ... 2 for $2.03

Water-Glass
Fellows
Hypophosphites 1.3SEgg Preserver

19c tinFair Anworth by the Solway, 
To me thou still art dear, 

E’en from the verge of Heaven 
I drop for thee a tear!

Oh! if one soul from Anworth 
Meet me at God’s right hand, 

My Heaven will be two Heavens 
In Immanuel’s Lend.

r ..........2 for 8
2 bunches 13c Father John’s 

Medicine . . . 1.3.Whisks
19c .44Gin Pills

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES
2 for $1.53

Regular $1.50 each

BETTER AND LARGER

2 for $2.03
Or 1 Syringe and 1 Bottle. $2.03

Moth Bags 
45c, 60c and up

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills. MFve wrestled on toward Heaven, 

i 'Gainst storm, and wind, and tide; 
Now, like a weary traveler 

That leaneth on his guide,
Amid the1 shades of evening 

While sink life’s lingering sand,
I hail the Glory dwelling 

In Immanuel’s Land.

■
$

Cedar ed-Paper

MOTH
BAGS

45c, 58c, $1.39, $1.90
Keep Furs, Clothing, 

etc., safely from moths, 
smoke and dust.

.9:Nuxated Iron

Nujol, for 
Constipation . . . .

Pinkham’s 
Compound............

; 1.38
Deep waters crossed life’s pathway, 

The hedge of thorns was sharp; 
Now, these lie all behind me,

Oh! for a well-tuned harp!
Oh ! to join Hallelujah 

With yon triumphant band.
Who sing where Glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land.

1.29
Rival Herb 
Tablets . . .79Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 2 for 53c 

Peroxide - . .
Rit Dyes ....
Toilet Paper 
White Combs

2 for 28c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 53c

SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY 
Djer Kiss Talcum 

For 25c
Watch For Our Daily Extra Specials

Seidlitz 
Powders, 50cWith mercy and with judgment 

My web of time He wove,
And aye the dews of sorrow 

Were lustred with His Love.
1*11 Sless the Hand that guided,

I’ll bless the Heart that planned 
When throned where Glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land. ’

Scott’s
Emulsion

Starr
GENNETTE 

PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS 

Double Sided $1.00 
Sydney Street Store

All Needles

Tanlac

WilliamsSoon shall the Cup of Glory 
Wash down earth’s bitt’rest woes; 

Soon shall the desert briar 
Break into Eden’s rose;

The curse shall change to blessing, 
The name on earth that’s banned, 

Be graven on the white stone 
In Immanuel’s Land.

TELEPHONE ORDERS DELIVERED Pink Pills

WASSONS HIS MASTER’S 

VOICE RECORDS 

Main Street Store

v"
Uptown—19 Sydney St., Phone 4181 

North End—711 Main St„ Phone 110
Oh ! I am my Beloved’s 

And my Beloved’s mine!
He brings a poor, vile sinner 

Into His House of Wine!
I stand upon His merit,

I know no safer stand,
Not e'en where glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s I.and.

200 for 25c

But there I m 
My Lord says, “Come up higher,” 

My Lord says, “Welcome Home 
My Kingly King at His white thro:

My presence doth command, 
Where Glory! Glory dwelieth 

In Immanuel’s Land.

For Christ’s thrice blessed name I 
Where God’s seal sets the fairest, 

They’ve stamped their foulest brand, 
But Judgment shines like noon-day 

In Immanuel’s Land.

not come —But on His pierced hands —
The Lamb is all the Glory 

In Immanuel’s Land.

I have borne scorn and hatred ;
I have borne wrong and shame;

Earth’s proud ones have reproached me,

Then-then for Glory dwelling 
In Immanuel’s Land.

The bride eyes not her garments,
I But her dear bridegroom s face — 
: I will not gaze on Glory 
1 But on my King of Grace;
Not at the crown He giveth,

ay
I shall sleep sound in Jesus, 

Filled with His likeness rise, 
To love and to adore Him, 

To see Him with these eyes; 
’Tween me and resurrection 

But Paradise doth: stand;UseTheWANT AD. WAY They’ve summoned me before them;

Bv " BUD" EITHERMUTT AND JEFF—YES, IT LOOKS LIKE A COLD FINISH FOR THE ESQUIMAUX
vuhAt
WAS

''iT WORRIES MC.
TH6 ESQUIMAU*
Die uke rats if TW/l 
c-AaI'T ggt coAL Fo(t 

l THeiR. fornA<^sL^

?rST0P WORRY IkSg^------

ABOUT NONSENSICAL 
THINGSI You'Re _
-me limit:

IT WA'S ABOUT Tltf 1 
COAL SUPPLY OF 
me uuoeLb'. The 
PAPER SAID «N

l^fO '(CARS ALL 
\ TH€ COAL WOULD
V Be use» uply

You’Re "sillyYou
AIN'T AN ESQUIMAUX 
So WHY WORRY- 
<sgt on YouR.
LID AND 
vue'LL TAke 
A walk\r

I wAS JosT X 
THINKING
about am 
ITEM t SAW 
IN THE PAPER 
Yesterday :

WHAT ARC YOU 
THINKING ABOUT 

NOW ? ,_____*
what's THe

MATTee,
I deer? You
1 «-ook ,
\ WOlpRlCDy/

( I WAS AuVC 
THINKING ABOUT 

\ me POOR. ,
I ESQUIMAUX..
I rri so cold 
\ up AT me 
A NORTH

WILL

SJiir? 1

DUT MvTtY 
You GOTTA \ 
ADMIT IT’* 1 
AWFUL COLD ]
where mev

uve. v1

V r will, 
mvtx:e
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WINNERS
Smoky City

Wall Paper Cleaner

29c

Moth Balls 
25c lb

Cedar Flakes
Fm Moths

13c

Absorbent Cotton 
59c and 75c lb

Lightning

CARPET 
CLEANSER 
25c bottle

Removes spots grease, 
etc., from Rugs, Carpets 
and Clothing.
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